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Another Day Of Wailing For
Developments At Sea

■fUNDEjR THEIR TRUE FLAG!- r
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iiEuropean Non-Combatant Nation Sug

gests to Washington a Conference of 
Neutrals—Planning Mobilization of 
Industries in United States

Decides to Remain Strictly Neutral—Spanish 
Protest Against Germany Declared to be 
Strong One—Holland Also Protesting

F

i';
■T"V

Berne, Feb. 6.—It Is. . ., semi-officially
stated that Switzerland, in rëply to 
President Wilson’s note, will decline to 
depart from the line of strict neutrality, 
which is a vital principle of Swiss pol-

wliich alone is qualified to judge the Ger* 
man note and reply to it, and to the op
inion of the country which has given 
the government its full confidence.

“’lhe situation in the Canaries, which 
WjwMnirfnn P^k r __ *« .. . was grave before the declaration of the

this is the first response. t0 lbeggmg ^ 8°^
emmenu has oeen approached with a
view of having trans-atlantic liners going 
to America c-iil at Las Palmas and com
plete their cargoes with local produce.5*
May Complete Voyage».

London, Feb. 6—A Reuter despatch 
from Madrid says that the Correspond- 
enca de Espana announces that Germany 
has consented to all of Spainish fruits hips 
now on the ?vay to England with safe 
conducts, to reach their destination, bu* 
cannot allow them to return to Spain. 
The Correspondencia learns that the 
Spanish note to Germany has been drawn 
up and shown to the leaders of the op
position. The note will be read at a 
cabinet meeting and made public todays
Spain's Note

Albert Winchester Still Super
intendent of S:reets

j*...
XV ashington, Feb. 6.—With prospects 

for another day of waiting development 
of the ruthless submarine campaign that 
may bring war between the United 
States and Germany, immediate interest 
here centered today upon the destruc
tion of the steamer Eavestone, in which 
an American seaman lost his life. Ap
parently officials are confident that this 
incident will not prove to be the overt 
aidgrthat will cause hostilities, but never- 
t DR-s complete reports are awaited with 
8%nvc anxiety.

Earlier in the war the state depart
ment received several similar reports of 
tlie shelling of vessels by submarines and 
the injury of passengers or crew in life 
boats, but investigation in each instance 
lead to the conclusion that vessels were 
resisting or trying to escape. If this 
is found to be the case with the Eave
stone, the act will not be regarded as il
legal
Conference of Neutral Nations

Meanwhile, a conference of neutral na
tions is being discussed, on suggestion 
of one of the European neutrals most 
severely affected by the war, and al
though it is believed the idea has been 
favorably received by President Wilson 
there is no definite indication that the 
plan will mature.

Relations with Austria are not on a 
sound foundation, owing to the known 
adherence of the Dual Monarchy to Ger
many’s submarine war programme but 
differences in her announced intentions 
make it uncertain just what the United 
States government may decide to do.

The senate today was ready to adopt 
a resolution endorsing the president’s ac
tion in breaking relations with Germany, 
and the house is expected to place it
self on record in a similar way.

Mobilise Industries
The war and navy departments con

tinue to formulate plans for mobiliza
tion of industrial and commercial for
ces as well as military, so that these] 
might be placed in operation under gov
ernment direction or short orders.
WIRELESS 
TAKEN OVER

t
icy.

COUNCIL TAKES ACTION S|
mi 1/Amendment to By-law Fixes $500

Tuckerton, N. J., Feb. 6.—With the] I jr-n„ fnr B,,
arrival of a squad of marines from the1 iACCOSe rce tor Imported Car
Phiiaddphia navy yards last night the] gain Sales—Cliff Street Garage 
United States government assumed . . . ,
charge of the Tuckerton wireless sta-j Matter Up Again----Salary I*-
tion and removed Its German operators/ c-. .
E. Mayer, a German army officer in < Creases V-Jfanted 
charge of the plant, with half a dozen! 
employes left the station.

The operation of the plant, which is According to Commissioner Fisher’s 
the only sending station working direct interpréta Lion of an amendment adopted! 
with Germany In this country will be by the common council this morning, ; 
continued under the direction of United Albert Winchester, who had been dis- 
States officials. American naval offi- | missed by the commissioner, still is sup-, 
cers have been on duty at the plant erintendent of streets. When the com-] 
since the outbreak of the war to see that missioner of public works presented liis j 
the neutrality of the United States was. report announcing the dismissal of the!
preserved. | offeial, the report was rejected and the : -y , £ i 1 H >TTSSr, t ! Intercepted M essages

Retail Merchants’ Association the coun-1 _ 4
cil adopted an amendment to the license1 TT _ ___ _
by-law fixing the license fee for out- ^ M H OXA7 1 t£^Y*TY1 5) T"1 \Tside concerns which wish to conduct k-IXXxy W X-1- VV VV VJ vX lilCvli y
slaughter sales in the city, at $500. _. ____ **

Considerable routine business was dis- T -, I 11 _ _ _ f I ll
posed of but time did not permit of ac- I G I I yA \7| T] QT I Kl (2k 1 • Q VYX (2k
tion regarding the reduction of the num- ■—’LJ - XxAiJ J. 11U xjl CvlXXG
ber of watchmen on the wharves.

All the members of the council were
present. London, Feb. 6.—^New York Times

The commissioner of finance and pub- cable.)—Two German wireless despatch- 
lie affairs ported recommending the es intercepted by the British admiraltyGra"b: isrsjsc ~ ■—« .,™ „ * <*,.
ment, $S,365.20; public works depart- man subtlety in the working of the pre
nnent, $1,737.01; water and sewerage, Paganda in neutral countries.
$3,184.41; public safety, $765.68; treus- . °ne message which it is believed was 
ury department, $408.91. j intended for consumption in Holland,

He reported payments for the month ] Switzerland, Scandinavia, and other neu- 
of January amounting to $63,946.91. The "«l countries to which Germany has 
report was adopted. °8*» promising “concessions” in regard

The commissioner of public works re- ^ the so-called biocide, suggested that 
coaunendeii; ... - *‘

That he be authorized to sell three of
the department horses and to purchase mayor moved that the salary of the 
three others to take their places, pay- seCond clerk in the assessors’ office be 

I ments for tile same to be made out of increased by $100. to $950, the figure at 
the appropriation for street plant, re- which he understood it had been pre-
p“™ and renewals. viously. His motion carried.

That he be authorized to seU the old A letter was received from Weldon 
steam engine at the asphalt plant and to & McLean announcing that th were 
purchase and install a new horizontal informed b Mr Ca^iU thateyBish0p 
steam engine, to be paid for out of ap- c „
propriation for street plant additions. withdrawn his opposition

That the bill approved of by the com- U’the *"*“« °,f a g,ara^ ln C,lff s‘re8t 
mittee of the whole, intitl-d “an act re- and asking that a bJiJdlag pennlt be 
specting public streets in the city of ‘f u.ed to **r CarviU The common 
Saint John,” be approved and that it be 8leJk was a?ked to inquire of the bishop 
printed and forwarded to the legisla- “ opposition has been withdrawn, 
ture for enactment at the coming ses-! ya8 annual reports of H. E. Gould, 
sion thereof. !civic forester, and the city road engineer,

The report was adopted. ' i were presented by Commissioner Fisher
j and received.
j The mayor drew attention to a com- 

The commissioner of public works j munication from the Retail Merchants’ 
moved the adoption of the following re-! Association in reference to the announee- 
port: That the street superintendent, ment of a “bankrupt sale” to be held in 
Albert Winchester, was dismissed on j the city and asking that no license 
January 29 for reasons given to the should be issued.

The forty-eighth session of the Dio- -■ council on January 23, and your com- An amendment to the license law
cesan Synod of Fredericton was opened missioner recommends that Clifford G. was given its first and second reading
today in Trinity church by His Lordship V1,"5’ Feb. 6—1 wo German raids last Price, who has been acting as superin-, and passed, providing a special license
Bishop Richardson in the presence of “‘K61011 tlie Verdun front at Louvemont tendent since January 13, be now ap- 
vierical and lay representatives from var- a (* Sparges, gained no success. An at- pointed to the office, the salary to be 
ious parts of New Brunswick. tack on french trenches near Parroy the same for the present as paid to the

Following a celebration of Holy Com- „ "a8'1811 th« first line but the Ger- late superintendent ($45.84 per half
munion in Trinity church at 10.80 o’clock “““ we” ejected Immediately by a month, or $1,100 per annum) and to 
the delegates repaired to the school room 0ï"ta[ attack- , , , date from the middle of January,
and His Lordship opened the programme fl“ H18 re£lon of Aspach, in Alsace, There was a lengthy discussion of the 
with prayer wiree r renen reconnoitermg parties perie- case, each of the other commissioners

His ion Richardson presided and seated t^l,!d the German lines, destroying expressing their disapproval of the pro- 
uuM- platform with him were Vener- n. v ’ a^,d.rclur"ed without losses. posai to dismiss Mr. Winchester with
al® Dr. Courtenay of New York, form- Feb. 6—(Via SayvUle)—“The out making some other provision for
er Bishop of Nova Scotia; Dean Neales, weather being frosty and hazy,” says to- h>m. Commissioner McLellan moved in 
of Fredericton; Archdeacon Forsyth, of 5,ay s German official report from the amendment, that the council express its
Chatham; Archdeacon O. S. Newnham, Franco-Belgian front, “there was little disapproval of the dismissal, thereby!
uf St. Stephen, secretary of the synod; a™"1*' on the Part of the artillery and 1 countermanding it. Commissioner Itus-j
Archdeacon Crowfoot, of Hampton; airplanes Between the Ancre and the ! 8811 moved another amendment to the|
Canon Smythers of Fredericton and Can- f°mme, however, there was strong artil- e”ect .t1j,at .,Mr W.lnchcft!Lbe 8on,in'1:,
on Sisam of Moncton. lery «nng at times. Raids by recon- ed }n the city employ at $600 a year, at j

Rev. M. LeT. Thompson was appoint- noitering detachments in the Somme sec- ?,uch work 88 may 58 f°und f"r h|m, bit
ed assistant secretary of the synod meet- *°r, and on the east bank of the Meuse tbere , was, no S88onder and the first ,  Th r,, v
ings. Archdeacon Newnham then pro- (Verdun front), and on the Lorraine amendment passed Commissioner Fish- London, teb. 6-The Central News

1 eeeded with the roU call, which showed front resulted in the capture of more ] 8f remarked: Then Mr Winchester says it understands that Ambassador
that representatives from all over New t^,an thirty English and French soldiers StllA 1S. superintendent of streets. Gerard left Berlin today, and is due in
Brunswick were present. and several machine guns.” „ ^ f^«! â6°™ a Switzerland in the course of the dav. No

Bishop Richardson introduced Rev. Dr. ------------- ------- ------------- ?1’8.°° was voted to 1,1 N' Hatfield, road.

vT'ZZl f°imfSnnw : PiTF HT PDfU/ HP DH ICC ^Commissioner Fisher then move.1 thatSX«fX’SZST'Sznf: mit U' untw UL KtLItr
n°-t 'd stFt?° H °f dhethCtUTh in ilT QUID TflîlâV IU nmiDT d™y 1 h8 fix^d by th8 commissioner
United States. He srnd that ,t was get- \H H MM A Y N U| from time to time in his discretion, the
ting stronger, especially in two distinct UHU lUUni 111 UUUUI of thc forcmen and of thoSr en’
directions firet, in the fact that there ------------- ed as assistants in engineering and
ivas a decided increase in attendance on! draughting not to exceed $3.50 a day, and
the part of the city folk ,n the cast, and The Lar* KfUZ Was Sunk Off the ! the pay of the men not to exceed $2.75 
secondly in the development of, what in .
olden days was called the higli church, Belgian Coast Yesterday
in thc west. Tlie church in the United 
States was alive to the questions of the 
day. Social Sendee of all kinds 
cciving attention and there was a pres
ence of real religion on tlie part of tlie 
people. The outside public was greatly 
interested through thc press, which gave 
liberal accounts of the church work, in 
conventions held from time to time.
Bishop Richardson’s. Charge.

4 At 2.80 o’clock the delegates met in 
Trinity church and following thc opening 
pr%Uttr, Bishop Richardson delivered his 
cliaJRie to thc synod.

Ills Lordship dwelt at length on tlie 
He reviewed some of tlie condi- 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

L Swiss Opinion.
| Geneva, Feb. 5—President Wilson’s 
special note to the Swiss, government 
was discussed today at an extraordinary 
meeting of the federal council. The text 
of thc Swiss reply has been telegraphed 
Washington.
Agency says that the report that Swit
zerland Will take charge of German and 
Austrian interests in the United States 
Is premature although the federal coun
cil will probably accept the task.

Swiss opinion continues strongly to 
support President Wilson’s action. The 
Journal at Geneva says:—“We under
stand that the United States could not 
tolerate this threat, this humiliation.
We believe that other neutrals should
also refuse to submit to it. There is London, Feb. 6^-Rentier’s Madrid cor- 
no reason why neutrals should suffer respondent cables that the note of the 
hunger because it pleases Germany to. Spanish government to Central Powers 
sow the seas with mines and torpedoes. | will be delivered today and published 
No neutral government can submit to 
the threat which Germany wants to im-

The Swiss Telegraphic

0
x. mmm!

councSAYS EAVESTONE 
WAS PROVISIONAL 
BRITISH COLLIER.

Washington, Feb. 6—An official re
port of the sinking of the steamer Eave
stone, and the killing of an American 
seaman, reached the state department 
today from Consul Frost at Queenstown. 
The ship was a provisional British col
lier. Consul Frost’s message said: “Pro
visional British collier Eavestone, sunk 
*by shell fire from German submarine in 
vicinity of Fastnet yesterday (February 
4), American negro, able seaman, Rich
ard Wallace, of Baltimore, killed during 
shelling of boat, after just left Eavestone. 
Details not yet available.”

in Madrid tomorrow.
Holland Protests.

The Hague, Feb. 6—It is known that 
Holland has protested strongly against 
Germany’s decree of unrestricted sub
marine warfare, but the press is silent 
as to the government’ action. The for
eign office refuses to give any details as 
to the course adopted by the administra
tion.

Amsterdam, Feb. 6—The Nieuve Rot- 
Paris says that Prince Max Von Ratifier, terdams Che-courait says that several 
German ambassador to Spain, personally ship owners have received the following 
called today on former Premiers Maura j telegram from the Hague: ‘The naval 
and Dato and former Minister of the In- staff announces that the Geru.'n admiral 
terior Juan De Lit Cierva and explainer lias informed them that Dut'i: shir 
to them Germany’s submarine note, witli which had already left North An Hit a 
the object of convincing them of Ger- on February 1 for English ports will 11 
many’s good ;ntentions. allowed to pass thereto, .but cannot leave

“This dkrert intervention by the Qer- these ports without risk. The courant 
man ambassador with the leaders of the adds that the telegram was not clear, some 
opposition,” S11VS the newspaper, “is a of the ship owners had gone to the Hague 
lack of respect both to the government, to seek an explanation.

! pose.
“We await a further declaration from 

President Wilson but whatever it be, 
the effect of his decision Is to add an
other member to the Entente, who, 
though unarmed, is invincible and whose 
voice will preponderate in the future 
peace congress. It is a terrible blow to 
Germany.”

Madrid, Feb. 5, via Paris, Feb. 6—El

Germany would recede from her declar
ed submarine policy In so far as it af
fected neutral rights.

The second wireless, consisting of an 
Associated Press despatch from Berlin1 
intended for consumption In America, 
spoke of Germany’s inability to with
draw from the position she had taken.

Here this difference of statement is 
taken as an evident indication of a Ger
man effort to prevent the European neu
tral nations giving support to President 
Wilson’s attitude.

THE sm B
' Tl SESSION HE ■ at ms mums ORDER NAVAL EE 

TO “PREPARE FOR ACTION”Madrid, Feb. 6—There are still some 
Spanish vessels at sea which cannot pos
sibly reach home ports before the time 
set in the German note. The minister of 
marine has instructed the authorities at 
all ports to allow no ship to clear un- 

j less provided with proper appliances for 
leaving life in the event the vessel is 

_______ i sunk.
The cruiser aCtalonia is guarding the

Th,, a.d Other W« Subject, £tr^n td Cred
Are Takce up — Shortage ef there from leaving. No vessel is allow- 
—, , . ... . ed to enter or leave port between
Clergymen tor the Misnen,—- sent and sunrise.
Pesitien oh Phaie of Marriage

Important Topics in Bishop 
Richardson's Address MUS AMERICANS 

GETTING OUI OF BERLIN
RE SPREAD AS 

TRAIN SPEEDS AT 
45 MILES AN HOUR; 

40 PEOPLE HURT

Instruction, Are Received is Phil
adelphia From WashingtonMATTER OF CONSCRIPTION

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 6—Orders 
received here by telephone from Wash
ington last night instructing members of 
the naval militia to “prepare for action,” 
with the expectation of going into serv
ice on Saturday night. Two divisions are 
already organized and the officers 

| instructed to form as many divisions of 
“full strength” as possible.

were Scene at Embassy Recalls Mem
orable Days of August 1914

sun-
The Winchester Case

Berlin, Feb. 5, via London, Feb. 6— 
The scene at the United States embassy 
this morning recalled the memorable 
days of August, 1914. 
anxious Americans blocked the corridors 
and secretarial rooms seeking the re
newal of passports and above all advice 
for their future course and in regard to 
the possible routes back home.

Several secretaries and attaches of the 
embassy were stationed in the corridors 
to answer questions and the passport 
department worked at full speed extend
ing and renewing passports without re
sorting to the hitherto prescribed refer
ence to Washington.

Plans for the departure of Ambas
sador Gerard and his staff are still un
settled. It will perhaps be a matter of 
several days before they will leave Ger
many.
direct to the United States.

were Walnut, Iowa, Feb. 6—Two score per
sons were injured, three probably fatally, 
when a Chicago, Rock Island and Paci
fic train west bound, Chicago to Denver, 
was wrecked two miles east of here last 
night. The train was rounding a curve 
at forty-five miles an hour, when the 
rails spread, and five coaches were hurled 
down a ten foot embankment into a 
ditch.

Questioa
Crowds of

HON. C. W. ROBINSON 
■ IES PLACE ON THE 

WESTMORLAND TICKET
of $500 for outside concerns coming in 
to put on such sales.

The city solicitor asked that thc 
Trades & Labor Council be requested 
to send a representative to him to dis
cuss the proposed boarding house law.

Tenders for steam engine and asphalt 
supplies were referred to the commis
sioner of public works, with power to 
act.

HAVE GERMANS A 
WIRELESS STATION 

HIDDEN IN TRANCE?

Moncton, N.B., Feb. 6.—Provincial 
politics are keen in Moncton city. At 
the largest Liberal executive meeting 
held in Moncton for many years Hon. 
C. W. Robinson formally confirmed his 
acceptance of the nomination for the city, 
of Moncton. Halls were secured for

REPORTS THAI GERARD 
IEEE BERLIN TODAY

The ambassador will returnDijon, France, Feb. 6—A newspaper 
series of public meetings the first of prints a transcript of a telephone mes-

on! sage alleged to have been sent from here 
to the German consul at Madrid ad
vising him of the departure of a ship for 

sup- Bilbao to load iron ore for a foreign

a
which will be held in the city hall 
Friday evening of this week.

Ex-Mayor L. W. McAnn, who 
ported the present government at the port, 
last provincial elections, will preside.; The newspaper also alleges the exis- 
The speakers will be Hon. C. W. Rob- tence of a concealed wireless station to 
inson, Dr. E. A. Smith; C. M. Legere, supply information to German sub- 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney and Fred Magee, marines regarding the movements of 
These are the five candidates for the! ships, 
city of Moncton and the county of]
Westmorland. People look for a deci-j ■ -----------------------------------
slve victory in Moncton city, Westmor-i 
land county and Albert county.

SUPREME COURT WRITS 
Writs have been issued in the Supreme 

Court as follows:
W. P. M. McLaughlin, St. John, ats. 

F. L. Potts; declarant claims $5,000, 
slander.

B. F. Smith, Florenceville, ats Rich
ard O’Lear)-, $1,623, account.

J. W. Vanderbeck, Millerton, ats C. 
J. Morriscy, slander.

confirmation of this report has been re
ceived.

BTERPheRx *nc
Pherdfnartd

ENGINES OF GERMAN VESTES
AT NEW KCRK ARE WRECXED

STOCK WIRE RUMOR OF 
WAR DECLARATION ON 

STATES BY GERMANY

a day.
An objection was taken by Commis- ; 

sioner McLellan to the principle of giv-j 
ing the commissioner power to increase 

Ivondo.i, Febfl 6—Nothing is yet known salaries without specifying the men. 
regarding the fate of the crew of the The motion carried, Commissioner 
Belgian relief steamer Lars Kruz, which < McLellan dissenting, 
was sunk -by a torpedo or mine near the!

was re
issued by Author

ity of tlie Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, H. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

Quick Action When Teuton Note to Wash
ington Was Delivered

H. L. McLoon and J. K. Jones were 
Belgian coast yesterday. The ship touch-] authorized as lumber surveyors for the; 
ed at Lus Palmas on January 21, and ini Port of St. John, 
the ordinary course would have made 
some British port before arriving at 
Rotterdam, where she was due about 
February 10. The Lars Kruz carried tlie 
flag of the Belgian Relief Commission 
and was marked as arranged by tlie 
mission with the German government.
It had not received a safe conduct from 
Germany, ns such passports had been re
fused the relief ships by Berlin.

F. B. McCurdy & Company, 105 
Prince William street, received a dis-1 
'patch over their wires this afternoon 
from New York saying that It was re
ported that Germany has declared war! New York, Feb. 6—Immigration of-1 have been deliberately wrecked. (>: 
on the United States. ! ficials at Ellis Island today continued tlie ! ficers of German blood estimate tin.

$30,000,000 worth of irreplaeable marin 
machinery was smashed or made useless 
in the few hours before Count Von 
Bcrnstorff delivered the defiant message 
from Germany.
Some Arrests.

.
A communication was received from

tlie Trades and Labor Council asking
for information regarding the progress,
of the taxation commission and tlie lie-1 Synopsis—The disturbance which
C,The inayor^expEa?ncrT'that he is await-1 tent']cd near Nantucket yesterday morn- Another report received was that New examination of German seamen from the

5 HHS BiHxES
1 WSS-JSSr*.. . . v - *— GERMAN PAPER MTS ! SffSf JlSSZ
asking for damages for Miss Mary Mc- m,ld' FHinum U TCICPDiM CBQAI , The t;8r',,an,s'!ips are sti.U, u"der

w.'&se&sr. zzjz z FEiLy ™ i irrtïSfœ:■*-*-«*• mm 10 her s are **« >.........
ing on her way to the home of a cousin Moderately Cold. _________ i sh,PS arc the property of the German uu- xortli German Lloyd steamers Pom

Brest, Feh. 6—The captain and twelve men of the Spanish steamer Algeria, to spend the night when she was ar Marit;. , owners and that the UmWi States gov- mern am! Prmz Wuldeimir have beeiwhich was sunk l>y a.submarine, have been landed iierr 'liv a steamer trawler rested and chaired with iv.mderiT,,.1 / - l>rovjn88s ]l r<slli to strong London, l'cb. 6—A Reuter despatch eminent has no power to interfere with formally taken into custody and
Tin y were adfifl for forty-six hours before being rescued and two sailors, Bar- about the streets tmd not giving a satis^ ’oday'anrT'wednesdav m°deratcly 8old ; ,rom Amsterdam quotes the Tehgraaf them as long as tile men aboard do not of tin- other seven vessels arc detainer
tliolme I’arvgan and Jose t'rvos, died as a result of their privations soon after factory account of herself -rh« i„f, i v y Wednesday. , uu saying that a wireless telegram lias violate the laws of the country. at tin- immigration station,being taken aboard the trawler. pmationa soon ^“^rrad to tiw ^fUlïlon» I an^V'l*18^"^™^7 ** W" appeared in the German papers stating New York, Feb. 6--According to the Territorial authorities have'requested

The other refugees had their hands and feet frozen and are in the Seamen’s I publi safety and the city solicitor Wednesday"^?^3y,' gwi"‘.mperatm"8 tl,ut_ Gcn.er“.1 L,lI"run^a Mexico lias ; Sun this morning, engines in every Ger- their removal to the naval base at Pearl
Hospital. Several of them arc in a grave condition. | ' ft, rd(.r correct an'inennalitv the dnesdayi fresh west winds, except sent Ins best wishes to the German Em-1 man and Austrian ship imprisoned in Harbor. Tlie request was referred to

in raer to correct an inequality thc gules, along the south coast diminishing, peror from Queretaro. New York harbor by the British navy Washington.

was

'Honolulu, Feb. ti—Engines and boiler 
uf all nine German merchant vessels tiet 

<m the Hawaiian Islands, have been 
The crews o/Spanish Seamen of Torpedoed Steamer Die tin

j
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IRON CROSS AND 
WHITE RIBBON

FOR BERNSTORFF

PEGGV HYLMiD AGI 
SEEN AT 1PERIAI

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN }

The Popular Favour
The Sin That Was His. of “SALADA” Teas has been gained 

on account of their uniform goodness, 
and entire freedom from dust.

London, Feb. 6—Count Von BernstorlF, 
dismissed German ambassador to the 
United States has been granted the Iron 
Cross with the white ribbon by the Ger
man Emperor, according to an Amster
dam despatch to the Exchange Tele
gram Company, quoting a report from 
German headquarters This decoration 
is one conferred on civilians for services 
rendered in time of

Men’s high cut laced boots, just the 
thing for work, $4.50 and $6 a pair at 
Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main street.

The Empress screens “The Purple. 
Mask” Wednesday and Thursday nights.

Also Antonio Moreno, Both Ap
pearing in High-Class Vitagraph 
—Mae Murray Tomorrow SIAT THE GEM TONIGHT

Last chances tonight to see the
Mamkens, the Dalys and Wm. Farnum Spring and then Easter will soon be 
m Gems great programme. All new here. Why not avoid delay by ordering 
bill tomorrow at 2.30. your suit or costume now from John

Click, 106 King street? Spring patterns ; 
and styles are now in. 8—1. ;

Peggy Hyland, who impressed St. John 
picture lovers with her splendid work in 
“The Chattel,” when she played opposite 
the great E. H. Sothern, and Antonia 
Moreno, a South American actor, also n 
favorite, are ay,earing to great advan
tage at tlie Imperial, this change of bill 
lu a Vitagraph special, entitled "Rose of 
the South.” Arthur Train, author of the 
story, has conceived a wonderfully 
quaint, sweet and yet highly dramatic 
romance, and in the capable hands of 
Vitagraph stars, supported by excellent 
play-people and staged with scrupulous 
attention, a very tine production is the 
result. “Rose of the South” is one of 
those highly edifying ploys that leaves 
the watcher in a bright and happy state 
of mind as against the oftimes morbid 
and sensational.

The World Tour instalment this week 
shows the Cgstle of Chantilly in France, 
Bay of Tropes on the Mediterranean, 
and some scenes dealing with Moroccan 
life. Pattie’s British Gazette is as usual 
very inspiring.

Tomorrow Mae Murray, a brilliant 
young Lasky star, who has already been 
seen in the production ‘To Have and to 
Hold,” “Sweet Kitty Bellairs” and “The 
Dream Girl,” will again come before St. 
John people in “The Plow Girl,” a story 
which carries the onlooker from the 
South African veldt to the drawing
rooms of fashionable London society. 
The story lias to do with the adventures j 
of Margot, a little girl who is the fain- | 
ily drudge of a drunken South African J 
farmer.

war.

■NO INQUEST
De* W. F. Roberts, coroner, said this 

afternoon that there would be no in
quest into the circumstances surround
ing the sudden death of Mrs. John Leah.

MAJOR STEWART, HOME 
FROM WAR, BRINGS PRAISE 

FOR MEN OF THE C.M.R.

APPOINTMENTS
Free dancing nightly, WThite City i Our 

Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m. till 1. }Half Price Sale doses 
Tomorrow.

8—6 | Take advantage of it. We cannot
! handle all appointments during the day; 
i but for your convenience will make sit- 

W. E. A. Lawton reports sale of freehold, tings up till 10 o’clock Wednesday 
up-to-date two-family property No. 2-4. ing.

| Exmoutli street.

Black, Green 
or Mixed

Sealed Packets only.
Shutting out Contamination.

EUI

zPROPERTY SOLD
even-

THE CONLON STUDIO 
! Phone M. 1669-21.

lyaVe0^nof° thri^moTt^reclnT^chie^-! ing snle ttt ]>rner>, 4*° Mni„n Gravenhurst, Ont., Feb. 6-The found-
men ts was a trench raid, several features, street‘ Store °P«n untd 8 o’clock. t.f., ry and machine shop of the F* Long
of which helped to set a new standard j ~ T , „ XT . j Manufacturing Company of this town,
for this kind of fighting. i ».m>UnC1, 2’ °L ~ine Z™ burnf,<1 this morning and John

Instead of going over the parapet, they! JP eers will meet at Orange Hall, Sim- Stoner, night watchman, aged sixty-five
tunnelled from their trenches to the Ger-1 " t lghL ' lslb“8 engineers years, was burned to death. The plant
man lines, and when everything was usmess of importance. was valued at about $20,000, with in-
r;dsyu£risee th™4H wero^clVfSn^i n GRAND MUSICAL EVENT. SUranCe °f m<XK)" 
bringing back fifty^ftve prisoners and the I , ”lss th“L>“ Bxmoutli street
mirober of killed In a trench raid usual-, t H rro» (Wednesday), Feb. 7,; ja DDflRFftTV flMfilC*nO
ly far outnumbers the prisoners taken. ' a‘bf;,m,C^,nducbdbJ' D- Arnold Fox, 111 HKljrrnlY flWNrHSWith aU this, they suffered only twelve nbyM^Ilss„E-^mo« U.8. ' « I IIUI LU I I UlIilMlJ
casualties in their own ranks. j , ^t“yle?* W,alt"

Major Stewart also .spoke of seeing Çj., ,, 1 rmal ^°nrlcl and Bayarc- 
many St. John men among the officers : SfilweU‘ S,lver coUection-

Brass Beds101 King Street 
2—7.

Furniture SaleAT OUR

Reduced Twenty to Thirty per cent.
Brass Bed, $16.50.... Sale $12.95 
Brass Bed, 23.00.... Sale $17.30 
Brass Bed, 27.00.... Sale 21.60 
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,

31.00.... Sale 24.50 
35.00.... Sale 27.40 
38.00 ... Sale 29.90 
40.00.... Sale 31.00 
49.00. ... Sale 39.00 
45.00.... Sale 36.00 
58.00. ... Sale 47.00

designs finished either 
bright, satin or polette. Quality 
guaranteed.

!
We have excellent opportunity now for

_________ disposing of house property of almost
of neighboring battalions and spoke! aehla] , «"y class or description. The demand,
highly of them. , S U,r'C°^ however, for moderate-priced two-family

Before leaving Halifax for the west, posiUvelv no clinkers uid w “if1 Wlt ' houses in good localities, seems to pre- 
where he was practising his profession P y ^ uld less ash- dominate. There is a chance also to PERSONALS

George H. Waring, superintendent of j 
ferries is confined to his home in West ' 
St. John owing to a severe cold.

Michael McDade arrived in the city 
yesterday afternoon from the east.

Captain Don Fisher, son of Mr. and! 
Mrs. W. Shives Fisher, left last night 
for Florida. He'will remain there some 
weeks for the benefit of his health. He 
was wounded seriously some months 
ago, while on the firing line, and hopes, 
to recuperate in Florida and be able to, 
return again to his duties overseas. I

Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Guthrie, O. 
C. of the Kiltie Battalion, Fredericton, 
arrived in the city this morning on the 
Boston train.

as a civil engineer, when war was de
clared, Major Stewart had frequently vis
ited St John, many times as a member 
of cricket and golf teams, and he has 
many friends in this city. He received a 
warm welcome yesterday from those he 
had an opportunity to meet.

place some high-class residential. 
I j ! this is the right season of the Beautiful designs, finished either 

or satin, 2 inch posts, 1 1-2 inch pillars, 
lar $38.00

As bright
Regu-
$30.00

Remodeling sale at Turner’s, 440 Main 
street Store open until 6 o’clock.

Don’t miss the first episode of “The I îîltenU°n °f seliin8 us hear from

St/SEA** w*-i tüti- », „
I say that we do not ask that

All 1917year to
sell, we should advise those with any

Sale

Flat complete for OO

3q Dock Street
We can furnish a 4-roomany prop-

Some very snappy styles in ladies’ pat-| crty,!)e tl®d UP with “s for two nr three

CANADIAN SOLDIER
Lcd», Feb. IPh* C„d IWÏÏ3Æ5- *' =h” *”'• “’Sf

Michael of Russia has invested Sergt. H. —------------ - ---
H. Weeks, of the Seventh Canadians, for
merly of the Vancouver police, with ___
the Russian order of St. George, granted Many assembled in the St. George’s! Real Estate Brokers
w£re Vlnu,Hr with pres> ChurCh’ West St- John’ this afternoon, 60 Prince Wm. Sti.
^Sded for weeks pay a tribute of respect to the late

He also received the British Military ^est side flreAdemrtmefn°treman 
Medal for a subsequent act of gallantry. occurred on 8u„dPy slices

ducted at the church and grave by Rev.
0 . c„ „ , „ , . W. H. Sampson. Interment was made
Peter Stirling of 45 Brussels street, in Cedar Hill 

died in the General Public Hospital yes- The funeral" cortege was long and im- 
terday afternoon from heart trouble, pressive and included members of the 
He was a native of Glasgow, Scotland, fire department from all over the city 
and came to this country twenty-five Members of Orange Lodge No 11 also 
years ago. He was well known as- a, walked in a body. Floral tributes were 
wood turner. Besides his wife he is numerous and included a pillow from 
survived by five sons, one sister and two Christopher Hitcher, a pillow from the 
brothers. The sons are William P., Wal- sisters, a pillow from the daughters, a 
ter C., George F., Clyde G. and Bruce R., wreath from the department of public 
all at home. The two brothers and the safety, a wreath from Chief Blake and 
sister reside in Scotland. Mrs. Blake, a wreath from Orange

Lodge No. n, a wreath from the ’Long
shoremen’s Union, a wreath from mem- 

The death of Alfred Thompson, son bers of the fire department, West Side, 
of Mrs. Hannah Thompson, occurred and a wreath from George Waring and 
this morning. He was forty-two years others.
old, and is survived by his mother, four j The funeral of Miss Susan Sheehan 
small children, a brother, John, and two took place tills afternoon from her late 
sisters. The sisters are: Mrs. George A. : residence, Brussels street, to the Cath- 
Tliompson of Victoria street, city, and edral, where services were conducted by 
Edith, married and now living in Mon- Rev. Francis Walker. Interment was 
treal. The funeral will take place on ; made in the new Catholic cemetery.
Thursday from 154 Rockland road. Mr. | The funeral of Miss Lucy Brookins 
Thompson was a ’longshoreman. Many took place yesterday afternoon from her 
friends will regret his death. late residence, Main street. Services

were conducted by Rev. R. T. McKim 
and interment was made in the Church 
of England burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Hanah Coleman 
took place this morning from her daugh
ter's residence, Metcalf street, to St.
Peter’s church, where solemn high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. Peter 
Costello, C. SS. R., assisted by Rev. D. 

j McDougald, C. SS. R., as deacon and 
,, ... T _ Rev. Father Goughian, C. SS. R., as sub-
McINTYREr—To Mr. and Mrs. J. T. deacon Interment was made In the old 

McIntyre, 8 Gilbert’s Lane, on February 
6—a son.

EVANS—On February 2 to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Evans, 296 Wentworth street 
—a daughter.

DOUBLE HONORS FOR J. MARCUS
Look for the Electric Sign

Store Open Evenings During Sale■ . TAYLOR & SWEENEYFUNERALS

Thone M. 2596.
THE SYNOD IS IN SESSION HERE

1 PARAF0RM1C

I Threat Lezenges
I A Powerful Antiseptic and Germi- 
1 cicie for Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, 
■ etc.

25c. a Bottle

I THE ROYAL PHARMACY
U 47 King

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

Many more new books—“Hillman” 
(Oppenheiin) ;
(Cuiium); “Mr. 44” (Rath); “Heri
tage of Sioux” (Bower) ; “Loot” 
(Roche); “Great Temptation” 
(Marsh) ; “Johnstone of the Border” 
(Blindlos), etc., etc. Rent our books 

^tml they only cost you a few cents. À

VICTORIA RINKof the ! 
whose death (Continued from page 1.) 

tions and quoted Sir Wm. Robertson as 
saying that the allies will only win by 
putting forth all their strength. Any
thing less than this may mean defeat.

His Lordship referred to the challenge 
that came to the Motherland and she 
had answered it witli 5,000,000 men, and 
then to make the sacrifice complete, the 
entire manhood of the nation accepted 
without demur the principle and practice 
absolutely alien to all its history, and 
bowed the neck of liberty 'beneath the 
conscript yoke.

In Canada.

CARNIVAL TONIGHTwere con-
We are trying to arouse more enthusi

asm in winter sports. Skating carnivals 
are one of them. Winter should be the 
healthiest time of the year in our city. 
The air has less dust in it and a greater 
tonic influence.

Attend the big carnival tonight. You 
will enjoy it. Beautiful costumes, good 
music. The healthy glow on the skater’s 
cheek will alone please you.

“GoldenPETER STIRLING Woman”
Mr. Denins* Lecture

All who are interested in the welfare 
of the returned soldiers are urged not| 
to neglect the opportunity to heur J. S. 
Dennis in Ills lecture in the Knights of 
Columbus hall this evening on the re
sources of Canada and the way in which 
they will he used for the benefit of the 
returned héros. The 115th Band, now at
tached to the Kilties, and two pipers of 
the latter battalion, have arrived from 
Fredericton to provide special music, and 
Captain D. B. Pidgeon will sing in his 
usual good style.
In St. David’s Tonight.

The relation of the church to the re
turned soldier will be discussed at a 
meeting under the auspices of the 
Brotherhood of St. David’s church this 
evening by one well qualified to dcgl 
with it from both sides. The speaker 
will be Rev. Alex. Grant, who gave up 
his church in Ontario to enlist in the 
ranks of the Princess Patricias and who 
fought with them until wounded and in
valided home. The meeting will be open 
to all men.
This Evening

♦

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms witli 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times.AMAN ELECTIONS

tf.

„ SOON SEEMS LIKELY He then took up the part Canada has 
played. In the men that she has given 
up to last October out of the 870,000 who 
enlisted, 165,000 had pledged their al
legiance to the Anglican church, the An
glican community in Canada had given 
up to last October about 45 per cent of 
the entire enlistment, or 15.81 per cent 
of her total membership.

The role which the dominion has play
ed in the conduct of the war was dealt 
w'ith extensively. Reference was made 
to the fact that 400,000 men had been .
enlisted for military service and an elo- , "n*?wnd, to which the synod would, 
quent tribute paid to the soldiers of the ele5_t representatives.

. Many other matters of interest to the 
synod v ere touched on in trie exhaustive 
address of Bishop Richardson.

ALFRED THOMPSON
Iiis deceased wife’s sister, or a woman 
and her deceased husband’s brother.^ 
act of parliament, he said, could alter 
or effect the law’ of the church ort this 
important question.

Referring to the Maritime Home for 
Girls, the Bishop said it was for the 
Synod to decide whether and to what 
extent the Church of England should be 
related to R.. He also described the 
Council for Social Service of the Church

cno Sydney, Feb. 6—As was expected, the 
Hughes ministry's supply bill providing 
funds for three months, having been pass
ed through the House of Representatives 
with the aid of the Liberals met with op
position in the senate, where there is a 
large anti-Hughes majority.

The senate recommended that tin- 
amount of supply be considerably re
duced, so that parliament would have 

again early in the New Year.
The house was inclined to fight the mat
ter but the senate was obdurate.

While negotiations were going on, the 
payment of salaries, all through the civil
service was held up. But a compromise Circle will meet in their rooms in the 
was effected, and the supply hill passed. Curling rink, West Side, this evening. A 

The House of Representatives accepted full attendance is requested.
the reductions “recommended” by the -------------- ■ «.» ■
senate. Therefore, parliament will re-as- 
semble in February or March, and it is 
supposed that almost immediately there
after there will be a dissolution and a 
general election.

ESTABLISHED I «94

to meet
WHY EYES 
ARE DEFECTIVE

Dominion and to those who have fallen 
in battle. Credit was given also to those 
at home who had contributed to the suc
cess of the cause. The question was 
‘raised as to whether we have done 
enough. Reference was made to falling 
off in recruiting and to the lack of ade
quate
The national service scheme was dis
missed as of no assistance to recruiting 
and the statement was made that a 
strong challenge, a peremptory demand 
should be made to the government that 
nothing be left undone to secure the 
largest contingent possible from Canada.
His Lordship questioned whether the 
500,000 promised would be Canada’s 
share, and said that we shall not have 
done enough until the last man has been 
enrolled and the last dollar paid. He 
would not suggest that the voluntary 
system had been a failure, but added
that it must be evident that the system . . _
is not satisfactory today. Unless the m marriage to Francis Davidson. All 
dominion is prepared to accept the re- belong to this citj- and have many 
sponsibility for failure in this respect, fiends who wiU be interes t'd in this 
he said, we are compelled to consider the morning s happy event. Rev. MiV— 
question of conscript»,n. His Lordship Howland, who is acting rector £Wie 
took the stand that conscription should Cathedral in the absence of Rev. wm. 
have been introduced without waiting Duke, performed the ceremonies, 
for public discussion, if it was clear that 
it was required. He said that infinite 
good might have been accomplished by 
a campaign of popular education and 
said “We certainly should not shrink 
from putting the question to the test.”

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, BOe.

The West St. John Field Comfort
The perfect eye is The Wheat Market

Chicago, Feb. 6.—Sharp declines' in 
the wheat market took place today ow
ing to a considerable extent to news of 
the killing of an Arperican seaman by 
German submarine gunfire.

Opening prices, which ranged from Vs 
to 2Vi down with May at 17214 to 
17314, and July at 147 to 148, were fol
lowed by a fall that carried May off 
to 17014, but later by recoveries which 
raised May to 173%.

one so pro
portioned that all rays of light 
entering the pupil are exactly 
focussed on the retina.BIRTHS efforts to correct this situation.REAL ESTATE NEWSIf the eyeball is too long, too 
short, or not curved true 
around, it will not focus right

The EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces EYESTRAIN.

Our glasses will obviate the ef
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

Catholic cemetery. Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows ;
St. John County

William Chittick, per city and county 
of St. John, to W. A. Ross, property in 
Musquash.

S. S. Fitzpatrick to B. C. Estabrooks, 
property in Lancaster.

W. K. Haley to A. J. Armstrong, 
property in Carmarthen street.

Agnes McGuire, et al, to Lillian Me- 
laney, property in Waterloo street.

C. A. Peabody to P. Nase and Sons, 
Ltd., $8,000, property in Bridge street.

W. A. Ross to Municipality of City 
and County of St. John, property in 
Musquash.
Kings County

J. A. Campbell to A. J. McPherson, 
$400, property in Greenwich.

Eastern Trust Company to St. John 
When word reached Halifax an at-j River Orchards, Ltd., property in West- 

tempt was made to get in touch with j field, 
tlie U. S. revenue cutter Androsscoggin, 
which it was thought was at Shelburne, 
but it was found that vessel had pro
ceeded to Boston. At a late hour lust 
night there was no help available either 
from Halifax or St. John. Tlie dominion 
government steamship Stanley is due in 
from Pictou and it is possible she may 
lie able to^go to the assistance of the 
barge.

FREDERICTON NEWS. 1A86E DA LITE AGAIN IN TROUBLE
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 6—R. B. Slipp, 

vice-chancellor commander of the 
Knights of Pythias, and a delegation of 
St. John knights made an official visit 
to Fredericton lodge last night. Degrees 
were exemplified and a pleasant evening

DOUBLE WEDDING 
The CathedralHalifax, Feb. 4—C. H. Harvey, agent 

murine and fisheries, received notice last 
night that the Standard Oil four masted 
steel barge Daylite, was sixty miles 
st uth of Cape Sable sending out wireless 
calls for assistance. The Daylite, which 
went ashore at Habitant Bay, Strait of 
Canso, some weeks ago and was hauled 
off and brought to Halifax by Musgrave 
& Company, left this port on last Thurs
day in tow of the American tug Reso
lute bound for New York. In a stiff 
nor’wester the barge broke away from 
the tug. The Resolute, on account of 
shortage of coal, was compelled to give 
up attempts again to secure hold of the 
Daylite.

the scene of a 
double wedding this morning at an early 
hour, when Miss Josephine Hache be
came the bride of Tardo Scadi, and her 
sister, Miss Beatrice Hache Vas united

was
oca ms

l
LEAH—Suddenly, in this city on Feb.

6,1947, Mary Ann, widow of John Lean.
Funeral from M. N. Powers’ under- spent, 

taking rooms on Wednesday, Feb. 7; ser- i The city council last night appointed 
vice at 3.80 p.ni. I Thomas C. Allen and H. C, MacKay as-

STIKLINU—At the General Public sjstant assessors.
Hospital on the 5th insti, Peter Stirling, Night classes in domestic science, 
in tlie forty-fifth year of his age, leav- bookkeeping and mechanical drawing 
ing Ills wife and five sons, also two will be commenced here this evening in 
brothers and one sister to mourn. 1 the High School building. There are

(Glasgow papers please copy). 1 many applicants.
Funeral Wednesday atternuon from Rev. Dr. Smith of Vancouver, former- 

his late residence, 46 Brussels street. ly of this city, in a recent letter con-
CAMPtiisLL—On February ti, after a tradicts a report that lie had been obliged 

lingering illness at his late residence, 149 to seek rest on account of ill health. He 
Main street, James Campbell, leaving says his health is excellent, 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
3 o’clock. Private.

THOMPSON—On February 6th, at 
the General Public Hospital, Alfred 
Thompson, aged forty-two years, leaving 
lour small children, mother, one brotiler 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral will take place on Thursday 
(Feb. 8) from his late residence, 164 
Rockland Road to Cedar Hill.

McLEOD—On February 6, at Central 
Hampstead, Queens County, Harold B.
Mcleod, aged twenty-four years, eldest 

of S. Bruce and Rachael McLeod, 
survived by his parents, four brothers 
and one sister.

Funeral at Cornliill, Queens County,
Thursday, February 8.

SHEEHAN—in this city, February 4,
Susanu Sheehan, leaving one brother and 
o .e sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
REARDON—At his residence, 29 Suf

folk street. West St. John, on the 3rd 
inst., William P. Reardon, leaving his 
wife, three soifs #nd one daughter.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.15 
from his late residence to Church of tlie 
Assumption for requiem high mass.
Friends invited.

LIKELY—In this city, on the 1th 
Inst* Thomas Likely, aged sixty-eight 
years, leaving a wife, three daughters 
-and three sons to mourn.

Funeral service Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.30 from his late residence, 290 Rock
land road.

SHANNON—At lier residence, 616 
Main street, on the 6th insti, Margaret, 
widow of .John Shannon, leaving six sons 
and four daughters to mourn.

(Boston" papers please copy).
Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.45 

o’clock from lier late residence to St.
Peter’s church for requiem high mass, j

Friends invited to attend.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES ;

3* Dock Street. Ut Charlotte Street. t

"BnaVtoi
. B?rVTHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
G. F. Flcwelling to A. J. McPherson, 

$2,000, property in Greenwich.
A. J. Guiou to Marion Thome, proper

ty in Havelock.
A. H. Hanington to C. S. and Bessie 

J. Hanington, property inv Hampton.
Benjamin Shorten to Florence B. Dun

lap, property in Westfield.

Other Matters,
Regarding economy and sacrifice, in 

these have been forced on the Mother
land, the bishop askcik—“Ought there 
not to be the enactment of legislation to 
compel this country to accept such 
rifice?” Again he said: “Tlie reduction 
of private expenditure ought to he 
brought about by some measure of com
pulsion.” His Lordship suggested re
striction of tlie importation of luxuries. 

His Lordship noted changes in the
... ... „ „ _ . , . Fredericton. Fell 6__Six more re- clerical staff in the diocese, which left it
Washington, Feb. 6—Official notice of cruits for the Kilties have arrived in weaker than it should be. A special

canTTeld n!?”8® °/ in ‘ cl' Fredericton from the Canadian west.| tribute of regard was paid to Archdeacon 
. , t . P isom rs ,. y , I Six more appeared today for examina- i Raymond. Seven parishes or missions

l8n?k pay,on ^ t d I5"tish armed tion three of them- men who had sougi„ j were vacant or soon will be, and the 
merchantmen captured by u German de- transfers from the 165th at St. John and I situation as regards the supply oi dergy- 
slrojer, was received today in a delayed the others remits who had volunteer-1 men was somewhat serious and he fear- 
despatch from Ambassador Gerard, the cd ut st Jo|m Only two of tlu- six ' ed would soon become more serious, as 
prisoners were released, Germany says, weve accepted. Two were rejected us! the theological colleges had been deplct- 
because ut the time of their enlistment not yct jg years Qf age> and tvvo others led of students by the war. There must 
they did not know that Germany hud because of defective eyesight. The last be a shortage of missionaries for some 
planned to treat all armed ships us war mentioned two later applied for enlist- years. His Lordship urged the laity to 
vessels. This seems to indicate to of- ment in the 257th Railway Construe- display their love and loyalty at this 
ficials here that Germany decided to tion Battalion. time, when the call was for sacrifice and
treat such vessels os warships as fur Tlie Kilties are about ready to put on self-surrender. Moreover, the increased 
back us when the men taken into port another recruiting effort of big propor- cost of living had laid a heavier burden 
by the Yarrowdale took out their service tions in St. John and this morning on tlie clergy, whose compensation has 
papers, in some cases several months Licut.-Col. Guthrie and Capt. E. A. not been proportionately increased, 
ago. Sturdee went to St. John to complete ar- There were many living today on stip-

rangements at a conference with Brig- ends which were too small before tlie 
adier-General Mcl can and New Bruns
wick command officers.

Towards the end of the month the 
province will lie toured by a party of 
entertainers preliminary to a recruiting 
effort.

■ S
Good Watches 
at Low Prices Nature’s 

First Law
sac-

Prices which the man on wages 
or modest salary can afford to THE KILTIES is order—regularity.

Obey it in your own 
body.
Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regu
lar and natural. Good 
health is possible in no 
other way.
One pill a day is the 
regular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — now 
and then, if necessary

CARTER'S
SPITTLE
HIVER

€tnufne bears Signature

GERMANY SETS FREE
64 AMERICAN PRISONERSpay, and representing maxi

mum watch value for the 
money.son

Watches which are reliable 
timekeepers, well cased and 
good looking.

They are not, of course, as 
durable as the more finely 
made, higher priced watches 
with all refinements, but they 
will give the average man 
thorough satisfaction for 
enough years to make him 
say: “I got a mighty good
watch for a very low price at 
Sharpe’s.”—$7.00 to $13.00.

No details were given in the despatch 
as to the method of release of the prison 
ers. Ambassador Gerard’s despatch an
nouncing their release appears to have 
been sent before lie had requested his 
passports.

war.
Referring to the Diocesan Mission 

Fund, lie noted a deficit of $16.01, al
though there was a credit balance of 
$903.65 at the beginning of tlie year and 
outstanding arrears of $214. The dio- 

was asked to give the M. S. C. C.WORD OF HER SON 
Mrs. W. L. Ingram of 27 Meadow 

street is in receipt of a letter from Pri
vate R. C. Frederick, reporting that lier 
son Arthur had been badly wounded in 
his hand and 
but hoped to be able to do so in the 
near future. Mrs. Ingram recently re
ceived word that her son had been 
wounded and has since been quite ill.

$5,874, hut only gave $4,410.75, and this, 
Iiis lordship said, was an unhappy re- 

London, Feb. 6—The British sailing cord, 
vessel Belfort, 1,906 tons gross, has been . The Bishop dwelt very earnestly upon 
sunk. Lloyd’s also announces that the tlie duty the church and its members 
Norwegian hark Tamara, of 153 tons, is 
believed to have been sunk. She sailed

VESSELS SUNK Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in theL L Sharpe, & Son blood.

unable to write home. Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

wasJewelers And Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N B

owe to the returned soldier.
Dealing with marriage, the bishop re

tro in Jamais ft siffirmed the statement that the church
wood. i»ws forbade the marriage of a man and

i
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TEA
All Package Teas have 

been advanced 5 cents a 
pound.

Here We Offer

600 Pounds
-of -

Dickeson’s
AT THE OLD PRICE

40 Cents a lb.

Gilbert’s Grocery
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T/ 1 •ml
GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE

ENGLISH .& LIMOGES CHINA
FOR CHILDREN’S COLDSFIRST AID ! iAPPLES lljT'Y

1It is not wise to give group-ups medi
cine. Children need special M 9

l.A.gV IWEST'S LETTERS 
TO LIEUTENANT

In caw of wvere toothache, 
rush your patent to me of our 
offices where instaat relief may

care.
The following we recommend after 

many years of experience.
Baby Cough and 

Croup Remedy, 20c.
(Contains Nothing 

Harmful)

-v
Special Valuea at

V Less Than Half Regular Prloes Camphor-Menthol 
Cream$2.00

$2.50
$3.00

he obtained.i
25c. jar 

(For Outward Rub
bing, Gives Quick 

Relief).
Expectorant .... 30c. 
Mustard Oil .... 20c.

We do work painlessly and
wellW. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

as to 93 PRINCESS STREET
WASSON’S 711 Main SI

SPECU1 VALUES III COMFORT OTTIT tV^

Turpentine Lini
ment .......... . 20c.Three in O te Day, Though 

Under the Same Roof Boston Dental Parlorsper Barrel !
Including HEAD OFFICE BRAHCH OFFICE 

627 Main Strait 86 Cbvliffi Unit 
Vine 618

Dr. J. D.

BIcHOP PIPPINS 
NORTHERN SPIES 
BALDWINS

son mw urn aMEN’S
GLOVES

A
I. D. Mahe
Open» a. m.

r- - Proprietor
Until 9 p,

72 * 72 Inch. Good Covering. White Cetton Filled. 82.50 each
Wanted Him Quite to Herwlf at

R------ W e u n d a d Barrett's
Reply to Prominent Society 
Woman Who Toek an Interest 
in Him

245 Waterloo Street, CARLETON’SCorner Brindley StreetMcPherson bros.
181 Union Street

1 Store Open Until 8 pun-

!

•®i’Phonos M. 606 and M. 507 t

i 2- 7I JFor Dress or 
Work

(New York Sun correspondence)
London, Jan. IT.—In the entire history day: you will know the real me, Patsy, i 

of the great war few events have so pro- all the time, and understand.” 
roundly aroused public opinion in Great D 0
Britain as what is now known as “the Barrett’s Agitated Reply,
War Office Petticoat scandal,” in which Lieut. Barrett's reply to tills is a re- 
Mrs. Cornwallis-West, mother of a duch- markable human document and clearly 
ess and a princess and one of the lead- shows the agitated state of his mind at 
ing social figures in Great Britain, has the time. Commencing “My dear Mrs. 
played the principal part West,” it was as follows:

Reports of the findings of the official I expect this letter will surprise you 
court of inquiry have already been ca- very much. I have been awake most of 
bled to New York, but the letters of i the night thinking over all you have said 
Mrs. Cornwallis-West furnished further j and written to me. You must not mind 
interesting details of the case. the mistakes, because I have not got mÿ

Much is left to the imagination in the' books with me. I have always tried to 
official synopsis of the affair, but the Uve an honest and upright life and I 
real story of Lieut. Barrett and Mrs. have so far succeeded, though I have 
Cornwallis-West is as dramatic and full1 been a common Tommie. I must speak 
of human interest as any play ever stag- mlnd on paper, which I don’t seem 
ed. It is the story of a society leader able to,do when I am with you, so I] 
of dazzling position and power and a; must tell you 1 dont like the way you 
humble soldier whose one aim in life ; bave written about Mrs. Birch, 
was to succeed in his profession. De- *came to Bryncelyn a very sick man
scribed by those who know him as a s',e nuursed me back to,hfe a°d ahe

and Mr. Birch gave me a home life for
I which I had always prayed. She does 
I not have a tight rein on me and I

—■ tv.____ . , , I don't know what you tnean about the
entered the arn^ in 1902, when only a , man ki in ra’. K wi]1 be a ^
hoy, and was serving in his regiment, the ^ 6
Royal Welsh Fusiliers—the gallant old 

I» j Twenty-third—when war broke out.
* His battalion formed part of that lit-

Our Optical Charges
For Consultation ........... Nothing
For Examination........... ... Nothing
For Advice.................. ........... ' Nothing

It's our wish to greatly increase 
our business.

We are equipped to render highest 
grade service and request that you 
remember us for your optical needs.

Closest attention always paid to 
the smallest eye defects. Broken 
lenses duplicated.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

!

Lined Mocha Gloves________
Lined Cape Gloves.................
Wool Gloves at........................
Unlined Tan Cape Gloves 
Unlined Grey Suede Gloves . ! 
Unlined Leather Gauntlet Glo’

...... .$1.60, $1.76 and $2:00 pair

................ $1.00 and $1.75 pair
. 60c. and 76c. pair 

$1.00 and $1.50 pair 
$1.00 and $1.50 pair

i

for Working Men, l
75c. to $1.60 pair i

Lined Leather Gauntlet Gloves for Working Men,
76c. to $1.00 pair S. GO LDFEATHER

625 Main Street
IUnlined Leather Working Gloves (short wrists),

I,65c. to $1.00 pair 
......... $2.75 pairChauffeurs’ Gloves (unlined)

H. IN. De MILLE Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

199 to 201 Union Stroet Opera House Block young man of high character, gentle 
manners and of a reticent and retiring 
nature, Lieut. Barrett, who is now 27,

22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

THONE M. 3158
sorrow when I have to leave the only 
home I have ever had and her wonder
ful motherly care for me. I respect her 

, for all the good work she is doing; and
19e army which silently and secretly in j don’t like the way you speak about 
the dead of many nights left Britain in my letter not being safe in the post bag 
the fateful days of August, 1914, to op- at Bryncelyn. She is an honorable wo- 
pear in the path of the German invaders mun and would scorn having anything 
then triumphantly marching on Paris, to do with other people’s letters, and 
Barrett fought with his regiment in the considering how very nicely she always 
retreat from Mons and took part in much speaks of you to me/it hurts me very 
of the terrible fighting at the battles of much.
the rivers, the Marne and the Aisne. In My heart is in my 'work and I want

I the battle of the Aisne he was severely to get on and make a haine for myself 
wounded, being shot in the liver and the ana show you and all those that have 
lung. been kind to me how I value their help.

I don’t think I could look Col. West in 
the face because you kissed me; he was 

After being in hospital for some time, very good to me. I don’t want to under
lie was sent to Bryncelin, the house of stand poetry. I only want to live a 
Mr. and Mrs. Birch at St. Asaph, Den- ?°°d J™ and serve my God and King, 
bighshire, which had been generously * don t understand why you called me 
converted by Mr. Birch into a conva- j “arung, when Mrs. » Mrs* »

J lescent home for wounded soldiers. That. ^*rs- > MrSl T~T °r
! was in February, 1915, Barrett being a 1 “ircb never do> a“d th*y do hot want to
sergeant He remained at Brvnrelin teach me poetry I honor and respect
through the summer and autumn of you very much, amUome day I hope to 
1915, and, as in other establishments for, I befablc. l,°t do s°me*W for you. Your
woimded soldiers there were many vis-< note lightens me very much. You see, 
wonnaea soldiers, mere were many vis-m. religion, as you know, compels me
.tors, included among them being Mrs., t/ * co’nfesJ and it is the first 
Cornwall,s-West, who paid frequent vis- ; tim| in Ufe j shall not be able to 
its to Bryncelin. There of course among ; confess prJperly
many other soldiers, Mrs. West saw Bar-, wm you £ease make sonlc excuse for 
rett and it was ,n him that she took not asking me to Ruthin or Bryncelyn? 
most interest. Such Interest, indeed, I jf you uo not do this I shall tell them 
that eventually, some time in the autumn . j intend to work ail Sundays for my 
she suggested to Barrett that he ought promotion. I shall always pray that 
to hold commissioned rank. Owing to , (Jod will give you good health to con
fier representation a commission was ob- tinue the good work you are doing. You
tained, and on this matter there is no must forgive me for writing plainly my 
criticism, as the court of inquiry found thoughts, and believe me always yours 
that Mr. Barrett was in every way suit
able for the promotion.

_Early in February, 1916, he visited 
l^—■— Ruthin Castle, the home of Mr. and Mrs.

; Cornwallis-West, and had tea there. On This was the letter which precipitated 
j the first of these visits Lieut. Barrett was j the drama. Mrs. West resented the at- 

11 ■ —•* carried up stairs and down in an in- j titude of her protege and made repres-
valid chair. A few days after the second | entations with a view to having him re-

Crown street about 5.80 o’clock yesterday visit to the castle, Lieut. Barrett receiv- ! moved to another district. She allaged 
afternoon at the request of Mrs. Sarah a letter from Mrs. West in which she ; that he had acted in an ungentlemanly 
Leeds, and found Mrs. John Leah, a wo- sa;j. j and improper manner toward her and
men of about eighty years, lying dead in *qf by any chance you are writing to said that lie had pursued her with his at- 
the kitchen under a table. Things were that jear boy (Lieut Barrett himself) tentions. It has been said that she at- 
in a most disturbed condition, chairs up- we were talking about, will you give tempted to get him sent to the front, but 
turned and other articles upset, conditions bim my iove ten bj’m j often think there is no truth in this allegation. As a 
which prompted a thorough investigation. Qf bjm_n result of her representations, however,
The conclusion was reached, however, Xhis was signed “Mary Cornwallis- Lieut. Barrett was transferred to another 
that death wm due to natural caus^ 1 West,” and there wm a postscript: battalion of the Welsh Fusiliers in cir- 

Mrs Sarah Leeds had lived with her «pl don’t tcU any one about that Çums(ances winch made it seem to Lieut, 
sister, Mrs. Leah, but left just a week Tf, » . secret.” Barrett that he was in qzsgra-ce.
ago yesterday and stayed at 62 Cranston * ’ J y At any rate, tlie culminating effect of
avenue. She returned yesterday after- Delivered Her Own Letters these incidents was to plunge him into
noon and failing to get any response to ,, ... . a more serious illness. He became men-
her knocks'on the door, she became Soon after this Mre. Cornwallis-West tajjy unbalanced, made an attempt on 
alarmed and solicited the aid of the Pa*d a week-end visit to Bryncelin. Un bis life, the weapon exploding els it was 
police. this occasion the drama seems to have taken from his hand by Mrs. Birch. Mr.

Detective Duncan was sent to the moved rapidly, for while there she ancj Mrs. Birch thereupon approached 
house by the chief and broke an entrance wrote to Lieut Barrett three letters, the late Sir Arthur Markham, who took 
through the rear door. There he found and although he was under the same the matter up with characteristic en- f 
the old lady lying dead. At first glance, ro°* apparently personally delivered ergy. As a result of his action a special 
the upturned chairs and general disorder tliem to him- One of these letters said: court of inquiry was formed, the report 
in evidence gave rise to the suspicion that “Boy, dear, I am just thinking of you of which, on Mrs. Cornwallis-West’s ac- 
there had been foul play. Dr. W. F. and >’our happiness. I see you are chaf- tion, said:
Roberts, coroner, was sent for, and he, inS against th« tight hand °ver y°u • I “We feel obliged to record our opinion 
after viewing the body, gave instructions Now you are beginning to feel yourself that this lady’s conduct, as revealed in 
for a thorough inquiry. again and the man in you is speaking ; the case, has been highly discreditable.

Detective Duncan stated last night, yet you feel she has nursed you. She both in her behavior toward Second 
however, that the investigation would has just told me you told her you did Lieut. Barrett, before his letter of 
continue. The body, in the meantime, is not want to go with me to Lady T— . ; February 14, in her vindictive attempts 
at 14 Crown street, where Mrs. Sarah “Boy, I can quite understand it, dear, to injure him afterward, and in the un- 
Leed is residing now. if you don’t. I was only thinking for truthful evidence she gave before us.”

Mrs. Leah was a widow, lier husband you. But personally I would so love With regard to Lieut. Barrett the re
liai ing died a few years ago. She leaves just to have you quite to myself at port says: “We reiterate our opinion that
one sister, Mrs Leeds, and two brothers, R----------, and will arrange either for this Second Lieut. Barrett entirely merited
Hugh Hale, of Amherst, and Samuel Saturday or next; this S---------- she pro- the grant of a commission made to him
Hale, of New York state. i posed to come too, but please, I want m December, 1916; that there has been

you alone, so I will, I think, make it the nothing in his conduct since that date 
following Saturday. God bless you, which has been in any way unbecoming 
darling I hate to see your poor, tired, an officer and n gentleman, and that any 
worried face this morning, and so want censure which has been passed upon him 
you to have peace. I commenced this I m connection with the circumstances of 
before going to church. D.B. has just j th^Lcas| b!*s b«'l 'T1'0^ undeserved.’ 
said something to me. Boy, I trust ! findings of the court of inquiry
you so; believe every word you say; feel ! “ to tbe actions of - r John Cowans

“ “ Tld fmust wvea "V tew which both officers were censured, have 
yet! Well, dear, I must have a tew ^ the United States.
words somehow alone today.

“PATSY.”
I .a ter, there was a second letter, which 

said :
“Boy, she has said some cruel, hard 

things to me today. I think, dear, I 
(shall go tomorrow morning—she has 
been very rude—but I would tell you all.
When we can sit at peace in my flower 
boudoir I will teach you to love really 
beautiful jKietry. Write to me often, 
often ; I am so weary of life sometimes.
Can’t you post your letters at B------;
not in the bag here? It’s not safe—just 
write as you feel, express it—spell it as 

like; I shall understand

51.0012 lbs. Sugar 
Home Made Mustard Pickles ... 25c. o mi |Hn fi

25c.5 lbs. Oatmeal........ ......
3 lbs. Starch........................
3 pkgs- Cornflakes ... ..
3 bottles Extract ............
2 pkgs. Raisins ..................
I Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c.
3 pkgs. Mcllaren’s Jelly........ ..... 25c.

Oft
25c.

........ 25c.
«V25c. <V

o25c,

2 cans Salmon 
5 lb. pkge, Lan tic Sugar ........ 45c,
2 lb. pkge. Lan tic Sugar 
50c. Lipton’s Tea .....
40c. Lipton’s Tea ............
West Side Delivery Tuesday and 

Friday.
C O. D. Orders Solicited

23c.Interested in Wounded Soldiers

18c.
45c.

A35c.

To Keep Well-
free of Anaemia and 
nerve exhaustion — to be 

able to do a good day’s work, and 
enjoy a good night’s sleep—take, three 
times a day.

1
*

Wt sons
INVMDS' JPOHT

(À la Ozxmis thi Aût» ) ^
It builds and re-builds physical strength and nervous energy 
—and stands today, as it has stood for more than 25 years. 
Canada’s premier tonic.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

ever gratefully.
PATRICK BARRETT. 

Transferred at Woman’s Request.

14

LOCAL NEWS ■ Nene genuine 
without this on each 

bottle.

AOK YOUR 
DOCTOR,BIO BOTTLE ALL DRUGGISTSTickets for song recital, February 16, 

Gray & Richey’s, and Imperial Tlieatre.
S.N.tt.

See it Wednesday at the Empress— 
“The Purple Mask,” with Francis Ford 
and Grace Cuhard.

i

Employer’s Liability, Boiler and Plate Blass insurance
-------- SEE--------

Lockhart $ Ritchie - 114 Rifles Wa ft

The Sin That Was His.

Remodeling sale at Turner's, 440 Main 
etrrcV Store open until 8 o’clock. t.f.

-Jlfniitcd—Yardman. Apply Royal ho-
2—81*1.

Francis Ford and Grace Cunard in 
“The Purple Mask” at the Empress 
Wednesday and Thursday.

TWO NEW HOUSES FOR SALE 
Modem conveniences, freehold, situat

ed at Eastmount. Price very reasonable, 
easy terms, or will rent either to a good 
tenant. Don’t miss this opportunity. Ap
ply to Amduris Dept. Store, West End.

2—6.

ORANGES (3 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar with
...........$1.00orders ........

100 lb. bag Fine Granulated 
Sugar ................................... $750

Fancy Sweet Floridas, ORANGES 
Fancy, Fresh Fruit 

California Navel Oranges, extra
value..................17c,, 23c„ 35c. do*,

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, Only 
25cu 30c., 35c. doz.
.................. 20c. lb.
From 15c. peck up
................ 4 for 25c.

12c. qt.

22c. and 25c. dot. 
Seedless Navels, 20c, 25c and 33c dot.

Felt boots and warm footwear of all 
kinds. Ideal for winter wear.—Ideal 
Shoe Store, 101 Union street, W. E.

W. H. Turner, clothing merchant, 440 
Main street, on the 15th of the month 
will start to remodel the store. He is 
selling all men’s and boys’ ready-to-wear 
suits and overcoats at reduced prices. 
Sale commences today.

ONE PER CENT.
From now on we are giving I per cent 

of our cash sales to patriotic funds. Buy 
your drug store needs here and help 
those who are fighting for us.—Tire Mod- 

Pharmacy, Geo. A. Cameron, 187 
Charlotte street.

Best Lemons .... 25c. doz. 
8c* 4 for 30c. For YourGrapefruit....................

Northern Spy Apples,
Malaga Grapes 
Apples .......
Grapefruit ....
Cape Cod Cranberries

30c. and 40c. peck 
30c. peckBishop Pippin Apples

Cape Cod Cranberries ___ 12c. quart
40c.lb.60 Yearst.f.

CANNED GOODS 
Less Than Wholesale Price

Choice Dairy Butter............
Spanish Cooking Figs, 15c.,Old 2 lbs. for 25c. Can. Dozen 

11c. $U0
13c. $1.45
12c. $1.40

Tomatoes (3 lb. tin).... 18. $2.05
11c. $120

Today Delme-Radcliffe, in Table Raisins........ 15c* 2 lbs. for 25c.
Choice Seeded Raisins........ 12c. pkge.
8 cakes Yerxa’s Soap........ .............  25c.
6 cakes Sunlight Soap 
Blue Banner Flour....

Standard Peas
Early June Peas 
Sugar Com ........Feels as young 

as ever
ànEOP LB

I who are 
able to talk 
like this can- 
not possibly have impure blocxTW 
—they just feel fit—no head- f. 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These dises sea can be cured by /

Dr. Wilson’s /

Herbine Bitters //
A ’true blood perifyer* 'jr

containing the active V) ‘ 
principles of Dandelion.
Mandrake, Burdock and 1 
other medicinal herbe. ™

Sold at your «tore 25c. a 
bottle. Family sise, five 
time» as large $1.00.

THE BRATLEY DRUG CO., Limited, m 
ST. JOHN. N.B B

Dr. WQaoB’e BasdshoS Wermatick, In oaudj I 
form earns worms. BeUsble. Harmless.

cm
25c. Provisions1 "RHEUMATISM IK All MY 

BONES AHD MUSCLES"
$iaoo bbi.

Blue Banner Tea, 39c., 3 lbs. for $1.00
5 cans Sardines........
2 cans Good Salmon 
Best Clams

Wax BeansArthur saysi—“You can retain a good 
lawyer. Again you can select one who 
has greater prestige because of his thor
oughness, his attention to detail, and his 
deep knowledge of law. His retaining 
fcÉBjs larger. The larger confidence you 
hate in Henderson’s Custom Tailored 
Clothes marks the difference between 
I he ordinary and that which is above or
dinary. If you wish to wear a suit this 
coming season that is different, let Hen
derson make it. Suits to order $28 to 
$85. I.oeated at No. 8 King street.

Snider’s Baked Beans,
i25c. 10c* 15c. and 25c. tin

Montreal, q„,_
•T have been suffering ,rom 

Kidney Trouble for five long ye 
I had also rheumatism in all my 
hone» and tuned»*, could net sleep 
nights and on some 
could hardly walk. One day 
one of our leading hotalk 
who had been cured by

Snider’s Tomato Soup,25c. i
10c. and 15c. tin 

Snider's Tomato Catsup.. 25c. bottle 
Snider’s Chill Sauce 
Libby’s Baked Beans, 10c. an 
Libby’s Grated Pineapple.... 21c. tin 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple 
Libby’s California Peaches (large),

33c. tin
Libby’s California Peaches (small),

J9c. tin

.................. 12c, can
lie* 3 lbs. for 30c. GO TO jobottle 

cHdcs tin
occasion» 

I met
••per»

your

Medium Size Prunes,
J4c♦, 3 lbs. for 30c.

LILLEY & Go.I Evaporated Peaches,

(MSB®
and he advised me to try them.
So I bought two boxes at my drug
gist’s and before I had used one 
box I felt a big change, before I 
finished the second one I was com
pletely cured. Eugene Quesnel.’*

All druggists sell Gin Pillg at 
BOc. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. 
Sample free if you write to 
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL 

00. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont.

14c^ 2 lbs. for 25c. 23c. tin

’Phone M. 2745695 Main St.you
“PATSY.”

White before the day ended Lieut- 
Barrett was the recipient of the follow
ing effusion:

“Boy, dear, I may be wrong, but I 
don’t think I am. Mrs. B. does not, I 
feel sure, want you 
Saturday and will stop it somehow by 
saying you are not strong enough or
writing to Major ---------- or something.
But I want you so, so much to come, 
dear. Don’t mind bow I ii»«t ya»» tn

Best Quality Goods 
AT LOWEST PRICES

m Yerxa Grocery Co,
' 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913

MIS. 101 LEAH FOUND 
DEAD IN HER HOUSE THE 2 BARKERS

Jilto come to me next LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels
uvtius ucuvtrtd to All Part» of Oty, 

Carleton tad Falt-rill.

7

------ West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda*
and Saturday Afternoons.

I STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

I
™r want
AD. WAYUSEDetective Duncan, from police head

quarters, forced a door at the rear of 14 1 7B

f
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FEBRUARY PRICES
Bargains in AU Kinds of Furniture at February Prices. 

Come in and See What We Have in Fine Furniture.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, we will store all the furni
ture you purchase free until June 1st.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

EXTRA

Specials,TRobertson’s
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 

$7.50 per 100 lb. bag 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
Choice Dairy Butter.
Seedless Sunkist Oranges, 30c. per doz.
4 lbs. Extra Choice Onions............ 25c.
White Beans....
Yeiiow-Eye Bean 
2 tins Best B. C Pink Salmon.... 25c. 
Best B. C. Red Salmon.. 18c. per tin
Clams........ 12c. per tin, flS5 per doz.
2 tins Finnan Haddie.....................25c.

12c. per tin, $130 per doz. 
14c. per tin, $1^5 per doz. 

Tomatoes.. 18c. per tin, $2.00 per doz. 
Wax Beans, 12c. per tin, $130 per doz. 
Simcoe Brand Peaches (large

80c.
41c. per lb.

. 20c. per quart 
. 25c. per quart

Peas
Corn

tins) 20c.
Extra Fancy Peaches (large tins), 23c, 
6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c. 
6 cakes Fairy or Life-Buoy Soap, 25c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY

DOMINION OF CANADA
THREE-YEAR

War Savings Certificates
$25.00 FOR $21.50

43.00 
80.00 

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO 11503.

50.00 “
100.00 “

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

Finanok Dbpartmbnt 
OttawaJAN. S. 1517

m
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COAL and WOOD]
Directory of The Leading 
$•*« Deeiers in St John.ÂFFECIE0

SWe Carry a Complete Line of

Mill and Engineers' Supplies coal\ Wi
,, x“Fniit-a-tives” Soon Relieved 

Dangerous Condition
wm! Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces

An excellent substitute for 
Scotch Anthracite 

All sizes American Hard Coal and 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in stock

SI

Agents for XXX Balata 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

682 Gerrard St., East Toronto.
•Tor two years I was a victim otfj 

[Acute Indigestion and Gas in the Stom-j

% «ch. It afterwards attacked my Heart,
To refresh our memories, let us read r , ,__.__  ' ,, , ,, „ u . , ., , ... 1 had P»ins all over my body, towhat the Quebec Chronicle said of New Uat j  ̂ hardly move around. j t'ried

Brunswick after the report of the Royal |all kind$ of Medlcine but none of them
Commission on the Dugal charges was jdld me any good. At last I decided to|
published. Here It is:— fry “Fruit-a-tives.” I bought the first

“The terrible relations of official i ,x 'a**- June, and now I am well, after 
graft in New Brunswick are a disgrace L°y“e eLff^from

not only to that province, but to all Indigestion.”
Canada. They almost completely de- - FRED J. CAVEEN.
atroy public confidence in the honesty of 60c. a box, 8 for $2.50, trial sise 25c.
our public men, and unquestionably in- dea*ers
spire grave doubts as to the possibility of VCS 

ever securing anything like an upright 
administration of public affairs under

NO BRIBERY.
The following resolution was adopted 

by the opposition convention which met 
in St. John in January 1916 and adopted 

a party platform :—

“Inasmuch as the corruption in public 

life seems to have its origin in the de

plorable practice of corruption at the 

polls;
“Therefore Resolved that this conven

tion places itself on record as. in favor 
of a stricter enforcement of the law 

against corruption at the polls.”

The convention also adopted a pi ink 

of its platform as follows :
“To amend the electqral law so as to 

make it impossible for members of the 

legislature to traffic with the government 

and still retain their seats.”

These declarations set forth the policy 

of the opposition today. They used no 

money to bribe electors in either the 

Westmorland or Carleton by-elections. 

They are pledged to conduct a clean cam

paign during the next three weeks. It 

would be better for them to go down to 

defeat than to win by debauching the 

electorate. There could be no justifica

tion whatever for denouncing a govern

ment and party proved over and over 

again by royal commissions to have been 

guilty of corrupt acts and then seek 

power by means of bribery. The hands 

of the opposition will be clean in this 

campaign. It would hardly be worth 

while to turn ope set of grafters out to 
put another set of grafters in; and the 

opposition are determined, if given the 

opportunity, to conduct an honest admin

istration of the affairs of New Bruns
wick. They deserve universal support, 
for until the grafters have been shaken 
loose and taught a severe lesson there 
will be no political reform. It is up to 
the people.____________________

LEST WE FORGET.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Lirai;»!
T. McAvity &, Sons, Ltd. 49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST

•TRY-
ST. JOHN, N. B. Hard Coal, Pea Coal

For Kitchen Ranges' and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COLWE. L FUEL CO„ LTD. 
J. FirtL, Brittan, Stx'y-Treas,t

or sent postpaid by Fruit-: '
Limited, Ottawa. I i

DRY, HARD AND 
SOFT WOOD'I wfoihli

LIGHTER VEINour present system. Yet no administra
tion ever came into office with OIL HEATERSAliiminomore. „ -. « , . , . . .. Marie hit tipon a problem the other
pious professions of high virtue and de- day more perplexing than George II’s 
votion to the public weal than did the apple dumpling. She peeped between
Flemming government of New Bruns- the uncut leaves of a magazine ahd said:
wick. On the strength of these it liter- pother, lmw did they ever get the
ally swept the province at the last gen- Prmtmg m there?

eral election in 1912, only two members 
being returned to support the opposition.
There is no longer the shadow of a doubt 
that loot was the object for which the!

JI
GEO. DICK, 46 Britali St

Pa one M. Illi

MINUDIE COAL
the $oft Coal that lasts, can be 
bousht where you get the Jry wood. 

-------- From ----------
Xot to know about an Oil Heater as a means of cutting down 

coal bills, is to be without a knowledge of one of the best methods 
of heating the home. -

“Is it absolutely necessary that I ! 
speak to your father?” asked the 
after the girl of his heart had promised 

, to be his.
, ., J “Why, of course. He is the head of '

men now in charge of the government of; the family, you know.”
the sister province down by the sea| “It isn’t the head of the family I’m 
sought office. Their conduct of public afraid of. It’s the foot.”
affairs was dishonest from the start, and | *_

. ... . . „ An English clergyman, touring mltoday, under their manipulation, no prov-| Belgium before the war, arrived at
ince jp Canada has been so betrayed, so Bruges. Being unfamiliar with the Ian-, 
shamed and so degraded as New Bruns- S'iage he could not make the porter un-!
wick by these same men, who have play- d"?*a"d that ^ "f^ted t? check his 

, , .: . , * ’ portmanteau. Finally the idea struck
ed in the most heartless manner upon the him to try a Latin phrase likely to be
good faith, the loyalty and the patriot- understood in a Catiiolic country. “Re- j 
ism of their people in order that they 9uiescat in pace.” »e said pointing t'o!

“•>« <* >«-■ did
travelers meaning,picked up the port
manteau and led the way to the check
room.

wooer

A E. WHELPLBY,
240 Paraoise KuwPRICES $4.25 to $8.75 Vho ■ vi i7~7

jColonial 
'Cake

Steel Construction—Easy to Carry From Room to Room. So Simple 
a Child Can Operate And Rewick Them.

Soft Cotton Wicks, Suitable for the Stoves, Supplied at All Times.

Æ
«

Smetoxm & Sid.
ury among themselved and their heelers.” 

The Flemming tradition not only sur
vives in the present government, but 
Flemming is still its inspiration. He is 
to be the chief speaker at the govern
ment convention in Victoria County, and 
will doubtless be heard elsewhere. Will 
the people stand for it?

A

CAMPAIGN IN 
EAST AFRICA

Baked 
Dessert 

of Surpassing 
Excellence

It’s delicately refined taste 
is, in each, different to 
anything of the kind that 
you’ve known.

Oranges !
NICE JUICY FLORIDA

Oranges!
FLOUR 25c.. 35c. and 40c. doz.

CHEYNE <EL CO., 166 Union St.
MADE IN ST. JOHN JgLEPHONE M. jOS___ TBL. M. OS.-gl________ CORNER .PITT AND LEINSTER _

It is the good fortune, or perhaps wc 
should say the wise policy of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway to have men of 
broad vision in its employ—men who see 
far more in a railway than two bands of 
steel and some rolling stock. Mr. J. S. 
Dennis, who addressed the St. John 
Board of Trade last evening, gave liis 
eager listeners a very striking view of 
Canada’s present and after-the-war prob
lems. Our present prosperity is fictit
ious, our population is not well-balanced 
as between rural and urban, we will 
bave an enormous debt, we will have 
not only our own returned soldiers out 
great numbers of soldiers from the Brit
ish army ; we will have an immigration 
problem, and we will be confronted with 
the problem of caring for all who come, 
and of developing our great and as yet 
untouched resources. It is a great task, 
calling for the best that is in every cit
izen, and of the utmost importance to 
the business interests of the country.

® ® « «
Men of high character and of influence 

should not hesitate when called upon by 
the opposition to become candidates in 
opposition to the present provincial gov
ernment. The interests of the province 
demand the personal service of the best 
men, to et the province out of the night
mare of «oliiicul corruption into which it 
has sunk in recent years.

<a> «> <£ <S>
Mr. E. A. Schofield read a letter at the 

Board of Trade meeting last night from 
a returned soldier in another province, 
who expects terhave to go to the United 
States to earn a living. The problem of 
the returned soldier will not wait till the 
war is over. It is with us now and the 
government is still marking time.

<$><$•<$><$> . j ....
The German submarine campaign has 

not yet borne much fruit, but greater 
hoirors may be anticipated. The United 
States will hardly be able to keep out 
of the struggle, for Berlin is reported to 
be firmly committed to its policy of 
frightfulness.

1 Union Troops Are Making 
Progress Slowly

ridden country is naturally a keen dis
appointment. But it has to be remem
bered that the territory is twice the size 
of the German Empire. The German 
commander, Colonel Letlow-Vorbeck, has 
put up a good fight. The Kaiser has 
granted him the Order Pour le Merit.

i Prohibition is Defeated by an Over-1Fightil* Under Dif£icultiefc
L I ■ » « .. I l j Malarial liver and dysentery haveWhelming iviajonty m Johannes- been a continuous scourge among the 

i . ''' \ / , j troops. Happily comparatively few mal-
DUTg WOMen Voted aria cases prove fatal, although the East

Atrivan cam; sign, like that in Meso
potamia, is one of comparatively minor 

Pietermaritzburg, South Africa, Feb. 1. importance, that fact does not lessen the 
—The present expectation is that the tee-d climat'cai rigors of it to the forces 
campaign in German East Africa will ' engaged in it The Union troops are 
not be over before May. General Van | going through all the hardships and dun- 
Deventer’s raid on the German Central gers of an unlamiliar and tropical eoun- 
Railv ay greatly helped towards clear-1 try with a courage, a confidence and a 
ing the enemy from the territory north patience that make one feel proud to 
of the Central Railway, and forcing them be a South African. The following let- 
into the wretched regions of the Ma-j ter from Dr. Tremble, who is serving 
bulge swamps in the southeast part of with the South African forces, should be 
the big German colony. The annual, read by any who may perhaps wonder 
equatorial deluge known as the rainy sea- what South Africans arc doing in this 
son is now upon them, and with the- world struggle. Writing from M buy uni 
British all round them in the north and | Hospital, East Africa, he says: 
the Portuguese pn the southern border, j “One thing this coming up here has 
the Huns and their Askari mercenaries done for me, and that is to make me 
may stew in their own juice until the proud to belong to such an army, and 
British finally kraal them. The prolong- ■ proud to death of South Africa. If I 

j alion of the campaign in this malarial- could only tell you—as I shall some day 
!_____ —of the things I have seen, of the hard-

ASKBUILD A LINE 
TO FRONTIER

I
DIRECT FROM M7LL TO THE 

CONSUMER YOUR
GROCER;«

LaT our 
Flour

Shortage of Food XICONCERNING PROHIBITION.
Before the representatives of the Dp- 

minion Alliance had appeared before the 
provincial government to ask for pro
hibition, the executive of the opposition 
had tt£ resolution in favor of prohibition 
under consideration. A delegation from 
the Alliance was so informed at the op
position convention in St. John in Janu
ary,
drew the convention unanimously adopt
ed the resolution which became a plank 
in the platform.

Thus the opposition party was-on re
cord before the government put its pro
hibition bill through the house. It fol
lows that the 'bill being now law, to 
come Into effect on May 1, the opposi
tion, if endorsed by the electors, will 
enforce that law. Its position is perfect
ly clear. Having declared in favor of 
prohibition It will, if given the opportun
ity, enforce prohibition. There can be no 
doubt in any mind that the action of 
the opposition convention forced the 
hand of the government. It is on record 
that the only criticism of the measure 
came from the government side of the 
house.

The opposition party was ahead of the 
government in declaring through Its exe
cutive for prohibition. It added a refer
endum clause. The New 
Branch of the Dominion Alliance was 
perfectly satisfied with that, as one of 
its requests to the government was as 
follows;—

•The Alliance requests that the bill so 
prepared be submitted to the people in 
the form of a referendum.”

Its hand being forced by the opposi
tion, the government adopted prohibition 
without a referendum, and the bill is now 
law. If the opptf-ition comes Into power 
it will enforce that law to the hilt, and 
where necessary strengthen it.

expenditure of $7,000,000 and will re
sult in a closer commercial compact be
tween Toronto, Hamilton, St. Cathai-

C...di„ North*. Railway Plan*
to Expend $7,000 000 on the llttvms a maximum opposition of
D* • . D L t ‘ o i1 *'alf of one per cent- in either direction,
r roject—Klght-OI-way Secured Provision has been made for double-

tracks through all important centres and 
a bridge across the Niagara River, 
though not contemplated immediately, 

uouncement made last -week by Sir Wil- bas been provided for in the company’s 
liant Mackenzie that the Canadian Nor- Plans, as the officials believe that the 
them Railway was about to commence congestion at the barrier must lead in
itie construction of a railway from To- evitably to such increased facilities for 
ronto to the Niagara frontier gives the ! interchange ns would be so provided, 
first real promise of relief from condi-1 The Niagara terminal of the new Imi
tions which have sprung from the will give Toronto a new and direct con- 
freight congestion between Toronto and nectien witli the coal-carrying roads of 
the international boundary. ; the United States, and it is understood

The work will involve an aggregate ; that the Canadian Northern has already
established interchange 
with the Erie, the Delaware and Lack:: - 

last general election, it was estimated wanna> the New lork Central, Pennsyl- 
on the voting that the Dutch were about v“a,and Lehigh railroads, 
equally divided; that one-half of them Aa ]t.is Proposed to make a physical 

ships these boys have gone through and followed General Botha and the other "mnection between the new Toronto- 
stick like heroes to, you would know hi'lf his arch-enemy, General Hertzug. Niagara Falls line and American rail- 
wliat I mean. And "vet if vou have Since-then the Nationalists claim to have roads at Niagara Palls, Ont., new receiv- 

! not seen it, you could not realize it. The ; improved their position. Two recent lnfT yards will be created at that point, 
i story of these first two months at Tron- I bye-elections do not throw much light wlllc“ must immediately relieve the 
dea, in the wet season, when, rotten with on the rtfatter. One, in the Free State, congestion in the yards at Black Rock 
fever, they stuck out the worst attack gave the Nationalist a largely increased :i'id Bndgeburg, through which all Cau- 
the Germans could give them, and fought majority. The most recent, however, |fldla" shipments of freight originating in 
and died like gentlemen, would be an that at Ermele, in the Transvaal, where ,he l nite.d States are now cleared al- 
cpic to any country’s history. ti'e death of General Tobias Smuts, had most exclusively.

“It is not easy to lie plucky when created a vacancy, found the National- . The greater part of the right-of-way 
your temperature is 104. I am waiting ists rather badly beaten. for the new road has already been pur-
for a chance to take my hat off to some Undivided South Africa. ctia.se,d- L°cation P'ans have been com-
of these men. There is no doubt what pleted and aPPr°ved for practically the
is the right thing; any man who is not As a contribution to the solving of the entire 84 miles which will be cowered. -
here, who might have been, is a our, ami racial difficulty in South Africa, Gys R. The line has been located to avoirjS^ny 
a disgrace to the country that is too Hojfme.vr, the Dutch clerk of the House serious engineering difficulties. Then are 
good for him. He. is letting these boys Assembly, has written a striking and j only four important bridges included in 
down, and, by heavens, it is not a duty__ suggestive pamphlet on the subject un-1 the pirns, at Oakville, Bronte, the Des
k's an honor to be with them ; and, be- der. * be title of “An Undivided South 1 jardins Canal and across the River Jor- 
lieve me, I am proud to have' been up Afr'C“-” The title of his brochure is his dan. 
here and to be able to help in a very s°al: and wi.th the object of aiming at 
small way. They are" great, and I hope a,n ideal Tnion, Mr. Hofmeyr proposes 
they will get credit for it. When thev “,e. formation of an Anglo-Dutch as-
get back and you see them, you will be sderation. The clerk of the Assembly London, Feb. 5—The Turkish grand
proud too; and there are those who ought as*ls that the work may begin at school vizier has resigned, according to a Reuter 
to crawl away and cry for very shame.” und^r. the aegis of the educational au- despatch from Constantinople, received 

On the top of all this it is distressing thorities, so that the scheme of an un- by way of Amsterdam. Ill-health is giv- 
to hear that our commisariat arrange- divided South Africa may form part and en as the reason for his resignation, 
ments are inadequate, and that through pereel. °f the school life of the country. Talaat Bey who hits held many port- 
many complaints, not loud but deep, A *’quor prohibition poll taken at folios in the cabinet has formed 
as to shortage of food. This. is keenly Johannesburg recently resulted in a de- ministry, with Enver Pasha as minister 
felt, and adds an oft neglected stomauli c*dod*y adverse majority. The figures i of war; Nessimy Bey, as foreign min- 
to the many discomforts of a tropical Fllr. Prohibition, 9,424; against,I ister, and Sassakiazim EfTendi as Sheik-
campaign. A food shortage is admitted 38'048' ” omen voted as well as men. I ul-Islam.
by the Defence Department,, but it is 
said to have, been quite unavoidable.

A Captive Archdeacon.

PURE MANITOBA
p T prices

$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

one-

1916, and before the delegation with-

A Toronto paper says that an an- i

ySt, Joiin Mining Company

THE arrangements

HUMPHREY
SHOES

Some of these shoes 
have Neolin soles. After 
wearing them for four 
or five months, you ex
amine them carefully 
and wonder if they will 
ever wear out — about 
two months later you 
have them re-soled with 
Neolin complete soles 
and heels, and they are 
good for six months’ 
more comfort.

“An Angel
In Disguise ”

JOHNSON’S
UnSment

Brunswick

ANODYHE
(PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION)

Internal and External Use
Healing Powerful 
Soothing Penetrating

“A faithful public servant” 
over 100 years in the treatment 
of coughs, colds, cramps, chills, 
sprains, strains, sore throat, 
muscular rheumatism, etc.

MADE IN CANADA

NEW TURKISH CABINET.

ASK FOR HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR
Mr. Dennis of the C. P. R., after forty 

years experience in the west, and a close 
study of farm settlement problems, de
scribes the scheme of settling returned 
soldiers on land as “a fallacious dream.” 
Premier Murray will please take notice. 

<$> <$>
Parliament is expected to adjourn on 

Wednesday. There is no disposition on 
the part of the opposition to hamper in 
any way the movements of Sir Robert 
Borden, who goes to London as the re
presentative of all Canadians.

<§■ <^ <^ <$>
The president of the Russian Duma 

believes the end of the war is now in 
sight. He believes the action of the 
United States will profoundly affect the 
sentiment of other neutral countries.

THE TRUTH CONDEMNS.
The Timcs-Star, in this political cam

paign, will not attempt to manufacture 
material to be used in attacks upon pub
lic men. That would be a very foolish 
as well as a very useless proceeding. The 
record of the present government party 
is found in the reports of its own royal 
commissions, and if the people are not 
shocked and turned against it by that 
record they would not be influenced by 
anything this journal or any other one 
could say.

It is not to -be expected that the gov
ernment organs will have any scruples 

V concerning their methods of attack upon 
representatives of the opposition party. 
Those newspapers have profited by graft. 
They have supported the grafters, helped 
to balk enquiry, and tried by every un
scrupulous kind of counter attack to 
divert public attention from the scandal
ous revelations which have disgraced the 
province.
course. They will abuse, vilify, slander 
and ridicule those who threaten to separ
ate them from the public trough.

If the people of New Brunswick want

Our7ST

G3» February Best Nerve Specialist
In England Was Consulted

I When the. Belgians took Tabora they 
j released sixty-eight British subjects, 
j men and women, including several mis
sionaries. Among the clerical captives 
was Archdeacon Father Herbert Wil
loughby Woodward, of Zanzibar and Ma- 

I pila. His diocesan, the Bishop of Zanzi- 
j liar, it will lie remembered, started the 
Kikiyu controversy in impeaching his 
right reverend brothers of Mombasa and 
Uganda.

As General Botha does not

Z
■

But Nervous System Fa-led to Respond to Treatment
Prescribad.

possess an 
absolute majority in parliament with his 

party, the delicateness of his posi
tion will be perceived. He has been “car
rying on” so far witli the judicious ns- 

! sistance of the Unionist party, who form 
I the official opposition. It is a moot ques- 
' tion whether Botha or Hcrtzog 
mands the allegiance of the majority of 
the Dutch people of the country. Accord
ing to Mr. Merriman, the candid friend 
of the government. General tiutlm com
mands the support of one-third only of 

, the Dutch people. General Botha, on the 
other hand, claims that his Dutch ad
herents form a majority of the Boers. 
There are 6,000,000 of people in South 
Africa, of whom 4,750,000 are natives. 
There are 720,000 Dutch-speaking people ! 
and between 500,000 and 600,000 British, 
besides 70,000 Jews and a number of 
Germans and others. Such is the nature 
of our composite community.

About a year ago, at the time of the

<£ <S> <9
Nervous disorders frequently result 

from injury to the nerves in accidents 
or because of the shock to the system.

The writer of this letter was injured 
in a mixup with some colts, remained 
unconscious for three weeks, and in spite 
of continued treatment in hospital could 
not obtain restoration of the internal 
nerves which control the action of the 
digestive and other vital organs, 
traveled to Europe and consulted Eng
land’s greatest nerve specialist. Relief 
was only temporary, in spite of many 
treatments used.

His letter gives the facts briefly and 
tells how lie was finally cured by using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Can you 
ngine any more severe test of this great 
nerve restorative?

The life of another American citizen ing met witli a severe accident seven 
years ago, from which I was unconscious 
and which left

THERE’S COMFORT AND 
SERVICE

Combined in this stylish Boot, 
made of Gun Metal Calf with 
Black Cloth Top and a medium 
height, sensible heel.

Price $4.00.
One of the ‘ ‘Fifth Avenue’ ’ 

Styles and Good Fitters

own
has been taken by Germany. President 
Wilson moves slowly, but it will be re
markable if his hand is not forced.

, ray nerves in a very sore
plight, I was treated by doctors galore 
and consulted one of the greatest 
specialists in England, but nothmg 
seemed to do me much good, 
phosphites and, in fact, all and 
kmcl of nerve mixture in almost 
form was used, but never with 
than temporary benefit.

But Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
acted very differently, for it has built 
up my nervous system until I feel like 
my old self again. If this medicine will 
do for others what it has done for me.
I shall not regret having written this 
letter. I have recommended the Nerve 
Food personally to many, and shall al
ways esteem its great restorative value.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmenson. Bates * 
Co, Ltd, Toronto

Starts TodayHOME FOR COMMISSION.
Private A. S. Carter, of Halifax, a 

member of the 4th University Company, 
which was attached to the Princess Puts 
arrived in St. John yesterday from the 
battlefields. He is home to take a com
mission in a Nova Scotia battalion. Priv
ate Carter was in the third battle of* 
Ypres and also on the Somme. In com
paring the two great battles, he said that 
one was just as bad as the otliei, i 
the exception that where there was 200

Hypo-
every
every
more

They will continue this

6th. lust.
COME FOR BARGAINS 

IN FOOTWEAR

He

has
better government they must get away 
from the Flemming conception of public 
life and public duty. They must defeat 
the Murray government. They will have
the opportunity, to do it on Feb. 24. If . v . . .. ,wwx
they do not avail themselves of that «P-1 ^ al,0Ut ”’W°
portunity, the grafters will continue to I
flourish.

ini-

Francis & VaughanMcRobbie Mr. Henry F. Venn, Ccfu Ranch, 
Malakwa, B.C, writes: “Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food has restored

<in

Foot-Fitter» : 50 King St. 19 King Street my nervous
system snd given me new health. HuvThe Sin That Was Ilia t

{

/

evening. (SundayThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street 
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iBIOT Plü SE (OB Him 
FOR A MOTHERS’ | AND HUB IT 

. * » WITH 1IBHE

I

Men’s Blucher 
Laced Boots

$4.50
BLACK ARMY BOOTS

STORES OPEN 
9 AM.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.

Kino St. 
Germanise

AND
Market
Stum

■I

■
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1 Free Hemming Sale and February Clothing SaleWONDERFUL Preusinent Men and Women of j 

Maine Urge Enactment of Bill ! 
- -Disagreement Onlyo* Amount 
of Appropr ation—Other Com
mittee Hearings

VALUE
Spend 25 Cents ! Dandruff Dis

appears And Hair Stops 
Coming Out Knitting and Crocheting

Try This! Hair Gets Beautiful, 
, Wavy And Thick In

\ .

YARNSAugusta, Me., Feb. 1—Prominent wo
men and men of the state, representing 
all the principal women’s organizations,

53535 sSztt - sti'jrcus.t&iR1this state, to énable moKwi h de- b“ an incomparable softness and is, 
pendent children deprived of simnort and lustrous, try Dandenne.
from other sources To ^ceive froTThe . Just one appliCetl"n doubles tbe I
state, without pauperizing them that beauty of your h<ur’ be,ldea il immedl- 
degree of aid whiclTwouid Inlble them dis3‘»ve3 ^ partidf of, da"- i
to keep their children together and brine druffi yo" cannot hav” nice, heavy, ; 
them up in their own home! There waf beidthy bair if you baTc. ,daIld™ff- Tl>is ! 
no opposition to the hill «n-h„„n.i ,-S destructive scurf robs the hair of Its :
ftcials of the city of Portland spoke in lustre’ its str=nfth and jts **»y Ufe, and j 
favor of changing some of » not overcome it produces a feverish-
ions of the proposed law as did also Re" nes9 a,ld Itching, of the scalp; the hair 
presentative Charles K. Curnev of Part- roots famish, loosen, and die; then the 
land, who was strongly in favor of the1 m r ^a * out tast- 
passage of an amended law th i . “ you/ ,hÿr ,h“ been neglected and

The bill, introduced by Rep Gannett 13 thin> faded* dP\oCral®y OT to° ody- 
of A ct„ ------- . y frP' Gannett OT(. „ 25-eent bottle of Knowlton’s

Danderine at any drug store or toilet

Few Moment* \MADE ON AN EASY LAST 
VISCOLIZED SOLES

GOODYEAR WELT
SOLID LEATHERS SHETLAND FLOSS—A full line of 

skirts and. gloves.

FOUR-FOLD ZEPHYR—Full line of 
socks, jackets, etc.

KNITTIKO WORSTED, BEEHIVE, DOUBLE KNITTING, WHITE 
HEATHER, LADY BETTY, VICUNA YARN, FUZZY YARN,

FOR KNITTING SOCKS—Scotch, Princess Yarn, Mill Yarn.
Yarn. Double Knitting, Beehive.

: colors, used for jackets, sweaters, caps, turbans,new
Made from the same kind of leather used in making the 

American Army Boots. They are easily worth more per pair, 
but, fortunately, we are able to sell them for $4.50 per pair. colors, used for sweaters, leggings, scarfs, bednew

ANGORA YARN.

Waterbury &. Rising — Sheeps’ Grey, Worsted
°f Augusta, provides for aid to mothers ??.
of dependent children not to exceed $5 . , .... .
a week for mothers with one such child applV and
under sixteen years of age, and not

THREE STORES
Union St. BACK STORE—YARN COUNTERKing St. Main St. ten minutes after you will say this was

sarw H fr, r ■ -SSSr ?under local overseers of the poor, subject ilotî ot »-no dandrüff-^o itching scalp 
always to investigation and approve by . 7/°“ ™U8l,USe
the State Board of Charities For the KPowlt<”13 Danderine. If eventuaUy- 
purposes of the act it is proposed to ap- ‘wby not now? 
propriate $26,000 for each of the next 
two years.

During the hearing several members of 
the committee expressed themselves 
heartily in favor of the principles of the and not mandator}', 
bill, but questioned whether it was not “Il’s a proposition of raising the 
too generous in its provisions and whetli- m.?ne>'- Mr. Bagley,” said Senator Mor- 
er the $25,000 a year would cover the 
expenses.

Mr. Dutton in opening his case for the . ,
proponents said he represented a large In Massachusetts tile maximum
number of organizations interested in ?f tbe children to be so supported is 
social work. fourteen but the age was made sixteen

Mrs. Adams, president of the Maine in.this act, said Mr. Bagley, to conform 
Branch, National Congress of Mothers, , b the school laws and child labor 
which is behind this bill, said that ini laws- He stated that among the east-! 
states where mothers’ pensions acts have] fTn states. New Hampshire, Massachus-i 
been adopted'juvenile delinquency and! ^tts’ Pennsylvania, New York and New! 
the charges of supporting eliildren have J*raey now have mothers’ aid acts, 
materially deereaxprl Sh** crxnL-o of +i,« ' Chairman WhiteLmuw _i

o

COAL ! NEW
Oilcloths, Linoleums 

and Inlaids

A large and carefully «elected stock of 
highest grade Hard and Soft Coals 
always on hand.

i

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., Limited
Telephone M. 1913 331 dhsrlptte Street child was supposed to be a maximum

C. B. CHOCOLATES rill.

Massachusetts Law.
A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 

tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St.

age

NEW OILCLOTHS—In novel patterns and attractive colors, 6 feet wide,EMERY BROS.
85c. a yard and upwards

„ HEAVY LINOLEUMS—In neat carpet and matting effects or block designs 6
feet wide, 60c. a sq. yard; 12 feet wide............................................. 70c. a sq. yard and upwards

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros. Ltd.

light apparatus. An attempt to heave 
the tug to head the wind resulted in her 
being thrown on her beam ends. Event
ually she hove to, stern first. Later the 
weather moderated and the Vigilant, 
piloted by a patrol ship, reached Ban try 
Buy. There she narrowly escaped run
ning on a .reef. Afterwards the Vigilant 
went to Beach Haven, where she arrived 
with only two tons of coal left.

The action of the salvage court gave 
Ferguson £2,500 and each of the others 
£1,250, and ordered the money paid into 
court within seven days.

COURT AWARDS $25,000
PRIZE MONEY TO SEAMEN materially decreased. She spoke of the! Chairman Whitehouse of the Board 

advantages of having children brought of Charities and Corrections stated that1 
up by their own mothers in their own: ®ven now in some instances the agents

| 'or the protection of children

Also in special bath-room patterns.
London, Feb. 6—The President of the 

Admiralty Court today awarded £5,000 
to Robert Ferguson, Thomas Welch and 
John Smith, American sailors, for “cour
age, fine spirit and absence of all phy
sical fear,” in saving the American tug 
Vigilant, worth £20,000, on a voyage 
from New York.

In the Bristol Channel in October, 
1916, the tug got into trouble in a gale 
off the coast of Ireland. The master and 
crew were taken off by the Rhyndam. 
Ferguson, the second mate, refused to 
abandon the vessel. Welch, a greaser, 
a^^Smith, a fireman, volunteered to re- 

aboard. Ferguson went to the 
wheel of the tug. Welch to the engine 
room, and Smith acted as fireman. A 
patrol vessel was sighted, but was unable 

The Vigilant 
iinually shipped a heavy sea, which dam
aged the turtleback aft and jammed the 
steering gear so that the port helm could 
not be used, and destroyed the electric

homes. BEST INLAID LINOLEUM—A complete range and great variety of designs,
$1.25 a yard and upwards

i .--------------- — --------rather
the natural person to train the child,1 *han blynk up homes are boarding chil- 

declared Mrs. Livingston, is the mother,. dren with their own mothers, although 
and no institution can take her place, there is no warrant of law for doing any- 
The children will receive the primary | thinS but boarding them in other homes, 
benefit from mothers’ pensions. The 80 that in some cases this act would 
thing that mothers dread most whèn de- merely legalize what is already being 
prived of their supporters is that the done- He felt sure that $25,000 a year 
state will step in and take them away, would cover the first two 
and this fear will be obviated by sucli a : 
law.

CARPET DEPARTMENT

t Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
_ ,, years.
Rep. Murray of Bangor asked if the 

present system didn’t spend as much 
Mrs. Merrill said she spoke for the As- money in breaking up the homes as the 

sociation Opposed to Suffrage for Wo- Proposed act would in keeping them to- 
men. “We believe,” said she, “that there pther, and Mr. Whitehouse replied that 
is nothing more important than keep- he thought it did, and /n some cases1 
ing the children in the homes and the! more. Twenty-eight states of the Union! 
mothers in the homes.” j he said, now have such laws.

From personal investigations, Mrs.! , ReP- Gurney of Portland said he be-! 
Whitehouse said she knew $1.50 or $2.00 <>eved in this matter the State of Maine I 
a week more would keep many families has a great opportunity to prove that I 
together which now have to be broken Christianity has not faded by providing 
up. She spoke of one case, a mother For the children, who, the governor had 
with six children, to whom the city sa*d> are the state’s most valuable as- i 
would not pay $12 a week to support «et.
her children, although it would take He pointed out, however, that of the 
them away from her and pay a neighbor twenty-eight states which now have mo- 
fto a week to bring them up, or take thers’ pensions only one, Wyoming 
them to the City Home at an expense «tarts out with a payment as large for 
of over $20 a week. Under the present! the mother of one such child as Maine 
law- there is no way in which a mother! would give, $20 a month. Also in the 
dependent for aid can take care of lier matter of age to which the aid should 
children in her own home. They wiU be be paid be urged starting with fourteen 
taken away from her. This condition as the maximum age. Twelve states 
this bill is aimed to obviate. now have tills as the maximum age. I

Senator Wood of Hancock, said he was The last census showed that there 
heartily in sympathy with the principle were 32,404 widows in Maine' but it did 
of the law, but wondered if $25,000 a not show how mnnv of them had chil- 
year would cover the expenses. dren and might liecome beneficiaries un-

To this Secretary Bagley of the State] der this act. There were at that time1 
Board ot Charities and Corrections re- 218,000 children in the state under four- 
plicd that judging from the experience teen and 298,000 under nineteen, showing 
of Massachusetts witii a mothers’ aid law a startling increase in percentage of chil- 
lt would ultimately cost the state from dren who might have to be cared for if 

to *80’000 a >'car> but he believed j the age were placed at sixteen instead of 
the $25,000 would be enough to start outi fourteen. Mr. Gurney advised a little 
with. t more caution, although he believed „.

Senator Morrill of Somerset inquired mothers’ aid bill should be uassed and 
about the rates and was informed that said he thought $50,000 a year would I 
it was the intention that $5 a week for probably be enough for the- first two 
one child and $2 for each additional years.

“If you had

*
}

CURENo GUARANTEED
Never known to tail; 
acte without pain in 24 
h ur«. I a southing,More
healing ; takes the 

CsOPnS sting right out. he 
p remedy so quick, safeto render assistance. eon-

end sure as Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor. Sold everywhere — 26c per 
butt.*

M

NOTICE!
D. BASSEN, 14,16, 18 Charlotte St.

Fashion's Fancies in Jewelry
Fashion authorities have, this season, 

devoted special attention to Jewelry 
which, in feminine modes, must har
monize with each costume, permitting, 
of course, the privilege of exclusiveness 
which finds fitting expression in

UNUSUAL JEWELRY
of which we make a specialty, particular
ly in Gold and Platinum Set Diamonds, 
a select showing of which we now of
fer for your inspection.

Has purchased, En Bloc, the entire balance of the
C. B. PIDGEON Stock and will 
offer it to the Public in a few days at smashing 
Bargain Prices.

Watch this Paper Thursday for complete details

i

homes as I have,” said Mrs. A. A. Ken
dall of Portland, “with broken down mo-1 
thers who worked just as hard as they 
could to keep their families together, 
and yet had to have them taken awuv 
Km"'. hJu’ you would certainly pass this 
□ill. ahe was loudly applauded. |

Mrs. Jones gave statistics and strongly 
urged the passage of a bill to permit de
pendent children to be brought up in 
their own homes. Mrs. Weeks spoke 

i eloquently in favor of the bill, telling 
! graphically her own experience when
i "C'' husband was injured and she feared „ , ur .»
; that in supporting her one child she! The Grain Growers Guide, of Wmm- 
might be separated from him, and Mrs. peg, in an article entitled “Demand Nii- 
Uobb pointed out that this is no quixotic tional Government,” says:— 
or untried measure, but that it is the “The general tenor of these united de- 
niost humane method yet devised for mands is that there should be a re-ar- 
givmg children a chance in life. | rangement of the cabinet to include some

‘ j Laughlin of Portland strongly of the leading members of the Liberal 
“rged t”c Passage of the bill as one that party, representatives of organized agri- 

I w, .. k® p* Sreat Benefit to the state ciriture and organized labor, and some 
ancl its future citizens, and a good in- able business men selected entirely for 
'™ ,, , ! their ability, and regardless of whether

secretary F. H. Hiller told of a par-; or not they are members of parliament, 
icular instance of a mother working to The pressure is growing stronger each 

keep her children together, two of whose day on the government, but still there 
‘! dren b®®” crested for juvenile is no suggestion from Ottawa that the 

,,, fll,encies- T- Associated government will sacrifice any of the
1 x. Ies spends J£30,,000 a year and will glory and spoils of office for the gen- 
i ltl^rk.*,.lift.the same’ lie said,,' eral welfare of the state. The only ob-

l though this bill is passed. | jection the government can have to bc-
ercy K. Horton, secretary of the ing nationalized is that some members 

oarel of overseers of the poor of Port- of the present cabinet will lose their i 
an , spoke from an investigation of the jobs, and naturally each one thinks the 
pera-tion of the mothers pensions law /other fellow’ is the one who should lost* 
n Massachusetts. No person, he said, his job first. It will remain to be seen 

i .fa lz(d “ie need of such a bill more whether the members of the present 
! i,an, i , he thought some features parliament and the members of the pres- 
| 8 h.e changed. He thought the re- ent government are big nough to solve
quired time of residence, two years, be- this problem.”

I . ,e a lannly would lie entitled to such The convention of Grain Growers at 
i, too short. He also believed appli- Brrfndon passed a resolution condcmn- 

ca ions tor aid should be made to the ing profiteering, demanding an organiza- 
! ola. hoards instead ot the state board, tion of national resources, and declaring 

as the local board was in a better posi- that “these resources jL*an only be organ- 
mn to judge the merits of cases. 1 ized to their full efficiency by a "Nation- !

«ornn^ 80 Relieved the appropriation of al government in which the interests of1 
' u’T .a *Vear i,iadeq“ale- Massachus- the political parties shall he entirely 
i et^s "ad aided 2,798 families the first subservient to the interests of the state.
; >eai and 8,141 the second. The state The Western farmer especially has a 
expenditure in Massachusetts last year right to representation in the govern- 
}Vti*L ®370,000 and an appropriation of ment, because he is not adequately rc- 
1H00,(XK) is asked for this year. He didn’t presented in parliament. The present 
see how the state of M^J^e could get out representation was arrangd ten 
of it much less than $60,000 a year. He ago. It gave the west fifteen members, 
could see no good reason why the .state and that is the present representation in 
should pay more than one-third of the the House of Commons. Hut the west is 
amount. I entitled to at least fifty-seven members,

I according to the redistribution made in

seen as

41 KING STREET
F*E R G U S O IN & PAGEA Diamond Importers A. Jewelers
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EACH DOLLAR EARNED THREE

How Sears-Roebuck • Profit-Sharing 
Fund Worked in $916. ‘

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT As a matter of fact, 1 shall go further 
and say that it is my honest opinion the. 
employes will receive back more than;
$5 for every dollar they deposit in the 
fund.”

mlïi<nl (Toronto Star..)
Julius Rosenwald, president of Sears, 

Roebuck & Co, in an interview in the A statement has just been issued to
New York Times Sunday Magazine of e?^°yeS 2!“°,. h?VC -

Dee. 31 outlining the plan of the ein- fund showing its Operations™ roi» jOhs 
ployers’ savings and profit-sharing fund 1 î> 1 <>, to Dec. 31 last. The employes are 
inaugurated bv the corporation in last '.n,ormed that their share of the profits 
July said- ‘ for 1916 is in the ratio of $8.09 for eael,

’ dollar they have deposited in the fund.
In my opinion the plan wdl result Thus an employe who deposited $1 

that the company will contribute $2.50 week from July 1 to Dec 31 a total of 
for even- dollar paid in by the employe, $26, lias been credited with an additional 
though our prospectus shows that our sum of 1680.3-1, representing liis share of 
contribution will be a little less than $2. the profits of Scars Roebuck & Co

f J This strong, dust-tight 
I im carton, packed by 
I |B machinery at the refin- 

cry, is appreciated by 
: particular housewives
ijffl not only for its perfect 

cleanliness but for its 
fi! convenience. Just cut 

off the corner and 
pour out the sugar as 
you need it.

$
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Lantic
Sugar

“There’s no place 
like home’’ when

• m

[ill

m 
Hi 
'lit..

VPURITY 
FLOUR

"Th* All-Purpose Sugar ”

2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags
Send ua a red bail trade-mark for a 

FREE Cook Book

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
REFINERIES, LTD. !

Power Bnlldlng 
Montreal Mk66 makes the pies, 

cakes and bread.
“MORE BREAD AND 

BETTER BREAD”

years

USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY i 216

The Sin That Was His.
w
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Latest Musical Features
EDISON

Blue Amberol

RECORDS
The February Records, of which we have now the entire range, in
cludes the following numbers, which are especially popular :

“When the Boys Come Home”—Oley Sparks, baritone. Orchestral 
accompaniment — Frederick Wheeler.

“Here Comes the Groom”—Betty, Benjamin, Hapgood, Bure. Tenor 
and Orchestral Accompaniment, Billy Murray.

“How Could Washington be a Married Man” (and “Never, Never 
Tell a Lie”), Al Piantadoi, Tenor; Orchestral Aceomimniinent, 
M. J. O’Connell.

"Hawaiian Hula Melody,” Hawaiian Guitars Helen Ixjuise and 
Frank Fercra.

“Beneath a Balcony”—I-ox 1 rot—(Jesse M. Winne), for dancing. 
Vess I,. Ossman’s Banjo Orchestra.

DOZENS OF OTHERS!

Phonograph Department—Second Floor

1

HEAR THEM!

K w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. £-

v
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TRY “PERFECTION”
ENGLISH. BFÜlAKFAST TEA—
This is the same delicious TEA that we have made a 
specialty of for some years. It is a first-class family tea

ASK. FOR PHILPs“'PERFECTION TEA....... 40c. lb. DE MENTHE-
MAPLE BUTTER The sweetmeat, par excellence, for after dinner use, 25c tin

Send the Boys at the Front a few tins of GEORGE 
Composed of Pure Maple Sugar and Cream. A whole- WASHINGTON COFFEE. No waiting or trouble; 
some and delicious food addition............... I lb. tins, 25c, I no boiling or straining; no coffee pot or waste, 35c. tin

POLITI ’8
CRYSTALIZED GINGER—
A most delicious confection............... .... 60c. lb.

POLITI ’S

At The PHILPS STORES - DOUGLAS AVE. AND MAIN, flume M886
We Deliver Anywhere in the City, West St. John and Lancaster,

rm

Î
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT



MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE TIMES AND STARSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For1 
This Class of Advertising.
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WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLÇ

TO LET—A MODERN SELF-CON- TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAÏW 
tained house, nine rooms, 24 Crown 

street Apply to D. W. Puddington, II 
54199—3—4

> REAL ESTATE ed apartment, four rooms, electrU 
lights. In North End. Phone M 1682-21 

54106—2—*7North Wharf.ARE YOU GOING TO MOYE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

I -----

This page of the TIMES is the ci,ty directory for the -home 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 101 Paradise Row.

TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, CORNER 
Dorchester and Union streets, 6 rooms 

and bath, heated. Apply Haningtun & 
Hanington 127 Prince William street 
Telephone M 278.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HOUSE 
248 King street East, at present oc-* 

cupied by E. W. McCreatly, hardwood 
floors, electrics, furnace. May be seen 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.

54150—2—8

SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 189 SYD 
ney street. Also jrm all tenement. Ap

ply Mrs. E. L. Perkins, 137 Sydnej’ 
street. 54148- -2—8

W 53028—2—•

THE STREET CARS PASS T.f. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETseeker;

Courtenay Bay Heights TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, HOT 
water heating, electrics and use ol 

phone, $1.50 and $2.00 per week, central 
place. Address G. B., care of Ti »mes. 

54379—2—7

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
rooms, light housekeeping privileges, 

baths, eleetrici. Also transients, '109 
54236—2—10

TO LET—TWO FLATS TO LET, TO LET—FLAT, 75 DORCHESTER.
upper and lower, on Rockland road, Phone 789. 54214—2—9

7 rooms and bath, hardwood floor?, elec
trics, hot water heating. Apply C. W.
Segee, 818 Rockland road, ’phone Main 
1884-21.

And it is the Most Convenient Suburb of St. John FLATS TO LET

A Special Reduction
on onr reihamjhg lots will be given during February and March. 
Only 10 per cent, down, balance easy monthly payments.

Loans guaranteed to buyers for building.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, MAY 1ST.
Miss Hall, 160 King Street East.

_______________  " 54211—2—9

TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTA1N- 
ed flat, seven rooms and bath, modern 

improvements. Apply. Miss Durick, 183 
Main street, or Phone 3486-21. May he 
seen on Mondays and Thursdays.

54205—2—9

TO LET—WARM, FIVE ROOM
flat, furnace, electrics, bath, garden 

and lawn. A. J. Stevens, 66 Lansdowne 
64407—3—18

54864-1-12. Charlotte street.
SELF CONTAINED HOUSE—HOT 

water heating, electric light, set tub. 
Phone West 251-31.

avenue.
■ FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, « 

Brussels, corner Union stdeet.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, BRICK 

House, 31 Leinster street, seven rooms 
and bath, $30 per month.

TO LET—STEAM HEATED FLAT, 
eight rooms, modem improvements, 

can be seen any afternoon. A. E. Weel- 
I ply, 240 Paradise 

house 118-21.

54122—2—8
T.f. 54325—2—11

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 196 
King Street East. Has double draw

ing rooms, library and dining room, sev
en bedrooms and bath, kitchen and laun-

TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, 8 dry, with stationary tubs. Hot water TW0 FURNISHED ROOMS, SUIT- 
room flat, 11 Orange street. Rent $33 j heating, electric light, $500.00 per year. abb’ for one or tw0 ladies, with use oi 

per month. Apply Mrs. T. P. Williams, Seen Monday and Wednesday, 3 to 5. kitchen, to be let reasonable for corn- 
on premises, or Phone 2321-11. I Apply T. McAvitv & Sons, Ltd.. King l)an.v; may be seen Monday and Wed-

j street T f nesday. Apply 123 Metcalf street.
------------------------------------------  ---------- :—— 54315—2—11

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MKCK- 
54820—3—7

row, Phone. Main 1227, 
54444—2—13

UPPER FLAT 20 SUMMER STREET 
—10 rooms; Phone 553-21. lenburg.Enquire at Fawcett’s Store, East St. John. ’Phone Main

2—8.
54866—2—12

TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS ON 
Paradise row, six and seven rooms, 

bath, electrics, $16.67 per month. Ap
ply D. Boyaner, 38 Dock;

2237-2L
UPPER FLAT, 39 SEWELL, SIX 

rooms, bath; seen Wednesday and Sa
turday afternoons. Mrs Rainnle, 68 
Sewell

54445—2—13
FOR SALE—SELF CONTAINED

House, two lots 60 x 100, corner Queen 
and Lancaster streets. J. R. Cameron, 
18 Rodney street, West 64847—2—10

54193—2—954860—2—12
TO LET—SMALL FLAT ON PARA- 

dlse row, $10.00. Apply D. Boyaner, 
38 Dock street. 54446—2—18

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
Contained house at 168 Winslowetreet, 

west. For'particulaft ’phone Main 780 
until 6p. m., or afterwards 89 Metcalfe 
street.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT j TO LET—COTTAGE ON MOUNT 
129 King street east. Desirable. En-! Pleasant, eight rooms, electrics, gas 

quire 127. Geo. A. Henderson. stove, hardwood floors, furnace and gard-
54202__2—9 sen; $35 per month; Phone Main 1456.

TO LET—MODERN FLAT OF 8 
rooms, hardwood floors, bath, electric 

lights, hot water heating, separate vesti
bules hack and front. Phone Main 2446.

54348—2—12

COMFORTABLE FURN- I S H E D 
room, with private family, in Welling

ton Row, at moderate rent. AddiM'i 
Comfort, care Times. 64114—2—»west side—Lower flat, six

rooms, bath, open plumbing, hot 
and cold water, electric lights, centrally 
located. Rent $16.00. Address W, 
of Times. 54447—2—9

SELF-CONTAINED LEASER OLD 
House For Sale, 83 Cranston avenue, 

seven rooms, bath, electrics, 40 x 100. 
Apply on premises. Phone 2891-81.

54188—8—2

54877-8-7.
T.f.

TO LET—TWO LARGE APART- 
UPPER FLAT, 36 ELLIOTT ROW, ments, twelve rooms and bath, electric 

rent $350, ajl modem improvements, lighted. Apply to W. C. Clarke.
For particulars apply H. E. Wheaton, 22 
Crown; Phone 1580-41.

FURNISHED ROOMS; ALSO 
boarding. Phone 2718-11.

FOR SALE — $500 CASH, $1,000 
nSortgage, freehold, 50 x 100 feet, two- 

family house, near Tilton’s Corner, Lan
caster. 1
$3400 BUYS FREEHOLD SELF-CON- 

tained house, De Monts street, Lancas
ter—cellar, furace, bath, electric lights. 
ALSO SEVERAL OTHER PROPER-

P* care
208 APARTMENTS TO LET 53941—2—28Duke street. T.f.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property 
Phone West 366-81, or Main 1884-21.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 114 ELLI- 
ott rowj modern improvements, elec

trics, seen Tuesday and Thursday. Ap
ply L. G. Ingraham, 72 St. James St. 
__________________ ~ 54438—2—13

' TO LET—ONE FLAT, MAY 1ST 
and one immediately, 26 Clarendon 

54432—2—13

54349—2—12 PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
179 Prince William street.

4 ' T^rIfévenBroomHflat, Kol'. FURBISHED APARTMENT Opj

Can be seen Mondays and Fridays, 8 to , lar«e sunn-v room Wlth batb adjoining, ___ |____ 1.____
5, by applying to W. A. Lordly, 92 Char- hot water heating, electrics and phone, FURNISHED ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT
I..) t.. i -, __n_a m pleasant and central location. Write j54144-2-8 , H.B , care of Times. 54380-2-7 j

TO LET—LOWER FLAT U PETERS TO LET—HEATED APARTMENTS1 
street Seen Monday, Wednesday, Fri- ( 

day, 8 to 5. 54156—3—2

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 256 GER- 
main street, seven rooms, hot water 

heating, electrics, Phone 263 between 2 
54287—2—10

53819—2—26
over

and 3.ties. : 53738—2—8row.
PHONE WEST 89-21. C. H. BEL YE A, 

9 Rodney street. West End. T.F. LOWER FLAT 195 PRINCESS, CON- 
taining nine rooms. Can be seen 

Thursday and Friday afternoons. Ap- 
54286—3—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, ■'G PETERS.
58372—2—17

T.f. street.
—Upper Flat, 127 Duke, 12 rooms, $60 

_______________________________________I per month; Lower Flat, 125 Duke, 7
TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS *32f° per "l®"11’- Lowef. Fb,t’

123. Duke, 8 rooms, $40 per month. For 
j particulars and permit to view apply 

TO LET—FLATS ON GERMAIN John Flood & Son, Phones 767-11 or 
street, King Street East, Elliot Row. 2029-21.

Apply 175 Germain street ; Phone 1506. ™.n 
% 54189—2—8

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ave, 40 X 150, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54044- 4 30

LOWER FLAT, 144 WATERLOO. 
Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays.

‘54453—2—13

FOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF 
Storey Leasehold Dwelling, 80 Canon 

street, lot 43 x 150. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
on the premises to F. Watson.

ply on premises. FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
52996—2—9lenburg.

FLAT TO LET—ENQUIRE 94 WAT- 
erloo; Miss Davis. 80 Chapel street. 54176—2—954810—2—7

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 137 ELLI-I 
ott row, five rooms. Seen Tuesday and LOWER FLAT, 83 MECKLENBURG 

Thursday, 3 tb 5. Apply 139. street, modern, very attractive, seen
$4467—2—18 ! Monday and Thursday, 2.30 p. m. Rent

1 $325. 54307—2—10

OFFICES TO LET54246—2—17 54266—2—10FOR SALE — SBLF-CONTA I N E D 
house 378 Union street. All modern 

improvements. Apply Mrs. Furlong.
LET—UPPER APARTMENT

No. 17 Paddock street, attractive, 
modern. Seen Friday, 8 to 5 p. m. Tel.

54186—2—8

TO LET—MODERN OFFICE, HALL 
and Fairweather Bldg., Prince Wm, 

54157—2—8

FOR SALE—FARM, 30 ACRES, 
about five miles from city. Nine room

ed house and large bam, hen houses, etc. 
Would exchange for city property. Ap
ply F. S. Jones. 60 Exmouth street.

54242—2—10

LOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath and electrics, 31 Meadow street. 

Seen Monday and Fridays. 54455—2—18

T.F. UPPER FLAT, 74 SUMMER STREET 
—seen from 3 to 5. 54203—2—9

street; Phone 461.
942.SECOND FLAT 164 WENTWORTH 

—Compact, modern. Seen Monday and 
Thursday 2.80 p. m. Rent $300.

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SALE OR 
to let, eight rooms. Address “Mill,” 

caré of Times office. 54238—2—10

OFFICES TO LET—FROM THR 
first of May next, two bright, heated 
Sees in the McGaffigan Building, 53Vi’

TO LET—UPPER APARTMENT No.
15 Paddock street, attractive, mode m. 

Seen Wednesday 3 to 5 p. ni. W. H.
54135—2—8

TO LET—Self-contained House No. 6
Wellington row, three flats, containing 

ing nine rooms and bath, with hot air 
furnace in basement, gas lighting. Rent 
$425 a year.

Immediate possession can be given if 
desired. For inspection of premises ap
ply to Barnhill,-Ewing & Sanford, 39 
Princess street. t.f.

LOWER FLAT, WINDSOR TER- 
race, Rockland rood. ’Phone 2493-41.

54894—2—18
offices ... —w _______ ...... ............. 0,
Dock street. Apply Thos. Nagle, Globe 
Building.

64808—2—10
Dobson, Tel 942.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 188 ST.

James street, large parlor, living room, 
dining room, bath, pantry and three bed
rooms, separate front and rear entrances. 
Can be seep Tuesdays and Fridays from 
3 to 5. Inquire 19 Waterloo street $20 
per month.

54084—2—7fOR SALE LOWER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 144 LEIN- 
ster street, modem; also bam if de

sired. Phone Main 2155-11. STORES AND BUILDING» BOARDING54893—^2—18

FLAT TO LET, EIGHT ROOMS, 
all modem improvements. Apply 142 

Victoria. 54892—3—7

T.F. STORE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
paint or shoemaker shop. Address P. 

S., Times. 2—13

GENTLEMAN BOARDER WANT- 
ed, 224 Duke street. 54430—2—13

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FLAT TO LET—428 DOUGLAS AVE 
—New House, all latest improvements. 

Rental reasonable for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54045—3—3

» AUCTIONS
, X' '' '

rXi
UPPER AND LOWER FLATS IN 

Brick House 126 Sydney, hot water 
heating. Three room apartment, 66 Syd
ney. Phone Mrt. Ritchie, West 898-22.

54269—2—10
AUCTION SALE ROOMS AND BOARD ALSO 

table board, 171 Charlotte street. Tele
phone 1875-21.

\ MIDDLE FLAT, *56 CITY ROAD, 
six rooms, bath; also lower flat, seven 

rooms, toilet. Tuesdays and Thurs
days. M. Watt, comer City road and 

54887—2—181
TO LET—STORE, 10 BRUSSELS 

street. Apply 100 Waterloo street,
TO LET—TWO FLATS, 280 DUKE I upper _________ 54435—2—1.3

—Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3 to SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 
5. Apply Mrs. Jones, 178 St James. Square. Enquire 4, Upper Bell. Phone 

54094—2—7 M(lin 1829. 54335—8—6

2—10
r- * *

BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO- 
hurg. 54297—<—10

• • w
• •]

- ____________ t» I gÿjT A” ■ A
FOR SALE—1 WARDROBE, $7.00;

Bed and Spring, $4; 1 Mattress, $1.50; 
1 Empire Typewriter, $16.00; 1 Silver
rhoon, No. II, $7.00; 1 Cook Stove, $10.— 
McGrath’s 'Furniture and Department 
Stores, 274 Union and 10 Brussels St 
Phone 1845-21. .

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, price $76 rash. 

Apply Tone, care Times.

Stanley. LOWER FLAT, 141 PRINCESS— 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 

Rent $25. Tel M. 1876-81.
At residence of John S. Smith, Lake

side, Hampton, on Wednesday, the 7th 
mat., at 10 a.m. , One cow, one heifer, 
sloven, single and double driving harness, 
carriages, sleighs, farm implements, 
stoves and other household furniture. 
Sale positive, no reserve, six months 

’credit; five per cent, for cash.
R. H. COTHER.

cn * TO LET—FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements, 100 Main street Mrs. E. 

A. Pidgeon.
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

family, 5 Camden street. Ring tyn.
54058—2—7

ROOM AND BOÂRD, 40 LEINSTER 
54066—2—7

54289—3—6 SUITE NO. 1, CHIPMAN’S HILL 
Apartments, 5 rooms, heated. Rent 

$85.00. Phone M. 1456.

WORK SHOP TO LET — THE 
large flat in our Union street building 

at present occupied by Wm. Webber as 
an Overall Factory. Can be seen at any 
time. Apply to Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd., Union street.

54398—2-^.18
tTO LET—FLATS IN CARLETON— 

Phone 789. T.F.FLAT TO LET, 91 MOORE STREET 
—Seven rooms, toilet. Apply C. H. 

Ramsey, Phone 1294. 54408—2—13

54215—2—9'
street.

TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 
—bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. Foster, 

54294—2—10
ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS KBL- 

54090—2—7
T.f.FURNISHED FLATS TO LET242 Prince Wm.WANTED—YOUNG MARRIED MAN 

as collector end solicitor for large 
financial institution. Good salary and 
commission. Bright future for ambitious 
man. Address P. O. Box 922.

54897—2—8

ley, 178 Princess.
TO LET—STORE AND FLAT, COR 

ner Dorchester and Sewell streets. Ap
ply Mrs. G. Crawford, 32 Summer St., 
Phone 1880. 54210—3—4

\ • FLAT TO LET—26 CHARLES ;
street, nine rooms, bathroom, furnace. 

Also small flat of three rooms and toilet. 
Seen. Tuesdays and Fridays. Enquire 20 
Waterloo street. 54295—2—10

BOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO- 
58414—2—17TO LET—MAY 1ST TO SEPT. 1ST, 

modern furnished flat. Five rooms, 
bath, electric lights, central location. 
Write “G. M„” care Times Office.

54328—2—11

burg.TJ.
BOARDING, 563 MAIN STREET, 

middle bell.

BOARDERS WANTED, 25 PETERS.
52421—2—6

WANTED TO PURCHASE
TO LET—GROCERY AND MEAT 

cstotgs, comer Sydney and Princess 
streets. G. Fred Fisher. TJ.

53386—2—16
FOR SALE—GENERAL

A LOT OF FIRST CLASS SINGING 
canaries, English and Irish. Apply 

'John McCann, Rupert Hptel, 56 Milt 
54434—2—18

BABY SLEIGH IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Apply 194 Queen street, left 

hand bell.

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER
flats, 184 Waterloo street, seen any, „ . ... ___ „ ,

time. Upper flat 192 Waterloo street, ' car^hnc.'^Ph^’ U ^ street, near
TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER

FOUR ROOMS, BATH, HEATED, 
gas range in kitchenette; May 1st, 

Central, care Times.

FURNISHED UPPER FLAT, 
around Ma^ 1st until fall or longer 

Modern improvements, electrics, very 
central. Write “Convenient,” Times.

68770—2—8

MAY 1ST, STORE WITH ROOMS, 
254 Union. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Wat- 

54121—2—8
seen Wednesday afternoons. MacRae, 
Sinclair and MacRae, Pugsley building.

T.f. LARGE AIRY ROOMS, FIRST 
Class Table Board, all home cooking, 

171 Charlotte; Phone 1875-21.

54299—3654272—2—10X erloo.street. OLD FALSE TERTH—BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. > Cash by retüm mall. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec. 68424—2—18

T.F. IFLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND 
Bath; rent $260. Mrs. Edwin Stew- 

54288—2—10
SHOP AND CELLAR, CORNER 

Main and Albert streets. Apply 15 
Albert street.

54102—2—7SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 108 EL- .
liott row; also bright sunny basement,j arb* l~° Sydney, 

99*4 Elliott. Seen Monday, Thursday.
M. 2251-21.

64054—3—8
SECOND FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS 

on Autumn street. Apply 48 Winter 
street. ' 54226—2—10

WANTED—FLATS54152—8—2 TO LET—SHOP 81 GERMAIN ST., 
54086—8—2

TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST NEXT 
—Shop No. 233 Union street. For 

to John A. Barry, 109 
54035—2—6

HEATED OFFICE, 167 PRINCE WM.’
street, lately occupied by Famous 

Players Film Exchange. Armstrong & 
Bruce, 167 Prince Win. St.

FOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED 
Spaniel Pups, 10 Kitchener street, near 

Rockland Road. 54366—2—7
A. L. FLORENCE & CO.—WE BUY 

all kinds of scrap paper in Shipping 
condition. Reedfs Point warehouse, 
Phone Main 2156-21. 58294—2—14

near King.
TO LET—
From March 1:—

1. —Lower Flat, rear 19 Murray street, 
four rooms, electric lights; $8.75 $8.75 
per month.

2. —Lower Flat, 29 Rock street, three 
rooms; $6 per month.
From May 1:— *

8.—Lower Flat, 140 City Road, five 
rooms, bathroom, hot and cold water, 
electric lights ; $14 per month.

*<—Good sized self-contained house, 
266 Chariotte street, fronting on Queen 
Square, hot and cold Water, electric 
lights, furnace, $88.88 per month.

5. —Lower flat 96 Forest street; $9 per 
month.

6. —Middle Flat, 104 Brittain street, 4 
rooms; $8 per month.
* 7.—Lower Flat, rear 105 Brittain 
street; $6 per month.

8. —Small Lower 
street; $6 per month.

9. —Lower Flat 267 Charlotte street, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, 
two bedrooms, bathroom, hot and cold 
water, electric lights, furnace; $22.92 per 
month.

10—Lower Flat, 51 Wright strott, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, bathroom, hot and cold water, 
electric lights, furnace, $16.67 per month.

11. —Upper Flat 82 Rock street, $9 per 
month.

12. —Lower Flat; 14 Prince street, West 
End, four rooms, $8 per month. *>

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri
days from 2 to 4. Apply to The St. 
John Real Estate ^Co., Ltd., 39 Princess 
street.

HOUSES TO LETSIX ROOM FLAT, MODERN CON- 
veniences, rent moderate, 229 Millidge 

54289—2—10

WANTED—MAY FIRST—MODERN 
Flat, four to six rooms. Central loca

tion. Phone 1508—21.FOR SALE—JACKET HEATER HOT 
Water Boiler and coil of pipes ; will 

sell separately. Apply City Dairy. 
54870-2-11,

terms apply 
Prince William street.

Avenue.
TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 

self-contained house for " summer 
months. Address K. B., care of Times.

54489—2—18

54088—2—7
NICE FLAT IN NORTH END, IM- 

medlate possession. Address New Flat, 
54240—2—10

LOST AND FOUND WANTED—IN EAST ST. JOHN, A 
Flat or House, rent must be moderate, 

1st May or could wait until later. Write 
Box East, Times. 54072—2^-7

care Times.
FOR SALE — LUNCH COUNTER 

business, good soldier trade. Address 
A. M. E., care of Times.

£ TO LET—FLAT 86 ELLIOTT ROW, 
nine rooms. Modem. Hot water heat

ing. Seen Tuesday and Thursday, 8 to 
5. Apply 87 Elliott Row.

TO LET — SELF - .CONTAINED 
house on Pitt street, near King, seven 

rooms, electric lights, can be seen Wed
nesdays and Fridays, three to five. Ap
ply Mrs. Greany; 46 Pitt street, Phone 
262-21.

T.f.
54869-2-11.

TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION 
street ; also house on Charles street. 

Seen any time. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
Union ttreet. 53718—2—24

FOR SALE—ENGLISH SETTER
Puppies by “Alberts” “Louis.” J. 

Mitchell, Clarence street 54128—2—8

1 HOUSES WANTED54245-8-5
T.F.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 180 KING 
Street East. Apply S. C. Mitchell, 86 

Mecklenburg street, or Phone 902. .
54250—2—10

f
^LATEST GRAPHOPHONE, WITH 11 

Double Disk Records, $19. Apply Box 
A. W, Times. 54114—2—8

TO LET—WAREHOUSES, YARD
room and office, 92-94 Charlotte street. 

G. Fred Fisher.

WANTED—TO RENT, BY SMALL 
family; no children, modern ; self-con

tained house, outskirts of city. Mahog
any road, or Lancaster Heights prefer
red. Apply Box 99, Times.

LOWER HALF OF BRICK HOUSE, 
27Leinster, hot water heating, modern. 

Apply G. W. Campbell or- Campbell 
Bros. Axe Factory. T.F.

T.f.LOST AT VICTORIA RINK SAT- 
urday night, watch fob with gold 

locket engraved F. C. J. Finder please 
leave at Times office. 54448—2—T

TO LET—STORE, CHURCH ST. 
Apply R. C. Uilinour, 42 Princess St.

53292—2—14

FOR SALE—GIRL’S GREY PERS-
Address 

28—T.f.
TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN REAR.

Seen Mondays and Fridays, 3 to 6. 
Apply 115 St. James street, left bell.

54252—2—10

ion Lamb Tie and Muff. 
« “Muff,” éare Times.

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—SELF- 
contained up-to-date house, hot water 

heating, Crescent Heights, Lancaster, 
$35.00; flat 161 Queen, $23.00; flats in 
apartment house, 27 Brussels facing 
Union, $18.00, $16.00, $13.00, $6.50. Seen 
Turaday and Friday afternoons. Primus 
Investment Co., Stephen B. Bustin, so
licitor, 62 Princess, Phone 1447.

54452—3—7

54827—2—10
Flat, 104 Brittain

WANTED — LARGE 
tained house in Fairvllle or West St. 

John. Address O. A., care Times.
54164—2—9

SELF-CON-WAREHOUSE 1*0 RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped witl} electric elevator, electric lights, 
not water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for ^wholesale ware- j 
house Or factory. Apply to Robert M. | WANTED 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

FOUND—POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 
ing money on St. James street. Own

er can have same by applying to W. J. 
Woodley, 28 Harding street, and paying 
for this ad. 54446—2—7

FOR SALE—A POOL TABLE. AP- 
ply 20 Mill street. 84068—2—7 TO LET—WEST END FLATS ON 

St. James street, Charlotte, Winslow, 
Wider streets, and City Line. Also two 
flaits Charles street, city. Apply Capt. 
Maekellar, Phone West 161-21.

AUTOMOBI1ES FOB SALE
LOST—BETWEEN TRINITY SUN- 

day school and Princess street, ladies’ 
handbag. Reward on returning to 
Times or Phone 688 ring 21.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED
FORD CAR FOR .SALE—ALMOST 

new, $375, new tires. Apply to P. O. 
Box 617, .

54248—2—10
TO LEX— BRICK koÜSE, 19 HORS- 

fleld street, 8 rooms, 1 electrics^ hot 
water heating, $400. Apply C. E. Hard
ing, telephone 1155-41. 54436—2—13

TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central location, modern con- 

TYi T FT nsJF cmiiv widb i vcuiences, suitable for light housekeep-™ ,SïOR; . W-ARE- ; iug for family 0f two. Apply X.Y.Z,
house, 30 x 100 feet. Forest street, near H,is 0ffi(.c t i

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f.___________ 1 ‘

T.f.TO LET—FLAT, PARTLY HEAT- 
ed, 6 rooms and hath, seen Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday afternoon, 3 to 
5, 20 Dorchester street; Phone 2335-21.

54213—2—9

54095—2—7 I54429—2—9 i
LOST—POCKETBOOK CONTAJN- 

ing check, also money, Monday after
noon, Charlotte to Manchester’s. Find
er please return to Times. 54418—2—8

LOST—CAMEO RING BETWEEN 
Prince William street and Imperial 

via King. Finder kindly return 
Times office. 54400—27

LOST ON FEB. 8, SABLE COLORED 
collie, white marking, female, one eye 

blind. Please return to 51 Richmond. 
54881-2-7.

horses. Wagons, «to.
TO LET—A DERIRABLE A L L 

year House at Rothesay, 8 rooms and 
bath; modern conveniences, barn, hen
house, &c. Opposite station. Dr. Mc- 
Vev, 74 Coburg street;
1261-31

WANTED — LARGE, FURNISHED 
Room or rooms with board fot one. 

Tn two weeks. Married couple and baby. 
M ust be well heated, temporary or per
manent. Central location. R. L., care 
Times. 54053—2—7

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.
LARGE MODERN FLAT, 33 PAD- 

dock street, seen Friday afternoons. 
Rent $30 month. Apply F. 1'. Mullin, 

54207—2—16
T.f.

Phone No.
on premises.MODERN UPPER AND LOWER 

Flats, 111 Metcalf, corner Elgin. > 
54350—8—6

to
L MAY 1ST, FLAT 246 UNION. W. V. 

Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.
! TO LET—SUMMER1 COTTAGE AT 

Renforth, partly furnished. Phone 
54321—2—11

ROOMS TO LET/ n -
54171—2—9 1682-21.

TO LET—DOUBLE PARLORS, 189 
Charlotte, gentlemen preferred.

54399—2—13

TO LET—ELAT. APPLY 187 BROAD1------
street, left hand bell.

BOOMS WANTED54351—2—12 I FEW CONVENIENT FLATS, EAST 
end of Rockland Road and vicinity.— 

TO LET-BLOWER FLAT, 48 FJJ.I- McIntosh; Phone 1562-11.
SET WITH ott Row, seen Monday and Friday af- 

Pearls and Peridots. Finder kindly ring ternoon from 2 to 4 or any evening.
64072—2—7 54854—2—12

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms in West St. John. Enquire 10 

Waterloo street.
FOR SALE—TWO YOUNG DRIV- 

ing horses. 'Also single and double 
driving harness. 263 Union street.

54280—2—10
WANTED MAY 1st—MODERN 6 OR 

i room flat in vicinity of Parks Con
valescent' Home. Address “W.M.”, cure 

54417—2—13 %

54347—2—12 LARGE FRONT ROOM, FUR NISH- 
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 221 j ed, heated, lighted, phone, hath, very 

King Street East. Seen Tuesday, central; two men preferred; unexpeeted- 
Wednesday afternoon. A_pplv Miss Mt;r- ly vacated. .’Phone 1682-41. 54875-2-11. 

54277—3—6

LOST—BAR PIN, 54224—2—9

TO LET—LARGE FLAP, ALSO 
small flat and barn, 179 Brittain street.

. 54223- -2—9

M 1151. Times.HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit- 

53573—2—18
UPPER FLAT 7 HIGH STREET, 10 

rooms, $20 per month. Can he seen 
from £ to 5.

ritt, 120 Union.
TWO PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 

basement kitchen and large pantries.
tain street.

54855—2—12 1 TO LET—FLAT, 18 CLARENCE
| street. Apply to Kenneth A. Wilson. 

Barrister, Etc 45 Canterbury street.
T.f.

BARNS TO LETTO LET—MAY FIRST, SELF-CON- ,, r>
tained house, 75 Orange street. Rent Llhott Row; Phone 2191-11.

$400. Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange 54182—2—9
T L j two HEATED ROOMS, PRIVATE'

TO LET—MAY FIRST. SELF-CON- family. Electrics, hath. Also small 
tained house, No. 48 Sewell street. Seen furnished room, $1.50.—12 Dock street 

Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.| (Top flat), evenings. 54188—2—9 BARN TO LET, 26 PETERS STREET

A""y M”-Wm- ’‘•“'SSsi?'! râiHrTwoTÂiSïirobiirs-N,
ground floor in brick house corner wagon shed. Arrangements can be made 

TO LET — SELF-CON TAINED Dorchester and Union streets, suitable with present tenant for immediate pos- 
House, March 1st Apply 17 Rich- for offices, heated. Apply Hanington & j session.—The Christie Wood Working 

mond street, o* Phone Main* 1578-81. Hanington, UU Prince William street. Co.. Ltd. 64221—8—3
54208—2—9 Telephone >*78. . TJ. *

Sterling Realty, Limited PLEASANT UPPER FLAT. SMALL 
family. Apply Tuesdays, Thursdays. 

74 Camden street:

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
flats, 182, and 184 Carmarthen street, 
6 and 7 rooms, electrics and bath. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
from 2-5 p. m. City Dairy. 64871-8-8.

BUSINESS CHANCES TO LET—TWO STABLES ON EL- 
gin street. North End. Phone 1682-21 

54322—2—11

street.54874-2-11.
FOR SALE—$75 BUyS WELL Es

tablished small second hand business,' 
immediate possession. Apply by letter. 
If interested, Shop, care Times Office.

54368—2—7

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
* Flat, 72l/, Waterloo street. Can be 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply Mrs. 
J. A. Simon, 74 Waterloo street.

54173—2—9

Flat 84 Watson; rent $14.00.
Upper flat 90 Exmouth; rent $16.00. 

STERLING REALTY

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St.
Phone M 3163-11.

TO LET—TWO MODERN FLATS, 98 
St. James; hot water heating; $27. 

Win. C. Cross, Phone 461.

FOR SALE—DAIRY, FRUIT, GON- 
fectionery. business, good locality, 

cheap for cash, 
care Times.

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS 
and bath, electrics, hardwood floors. 

Apply 65 Elliot
Address Box W. J, 

54062—2—7 68867-2-12. 54151—2—8row. ■
%
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CLASSIFIED PAGES Whooping For The 
Home Town

®11* ®*"t • Woi< Single Insertion} 

Discount ef 331-3 Per Cent, en Advte. 
Running One Week er Mere, If Paid In 

Advenee--Minimum Charge 28 Cts.

i
THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA I

when you go away 
; isn’t .enough to prove your 
i civic pride

I \ It’s what you do to uplift the 
place when you’re home that 
counts.

Poorly dressed citizens take a 
place OFF THE MAP!

I
HaP WAINTH) '—I Shops Yo Ought .___ Ij

pr j = T© Kn w l = '
_________ I Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Mer- I

^ . «handiee, Craftmanehip and Seavice Offered By MMSj

Shops And Specially Store». I
L ■

COMFY IN CAVE AND DUGOUT
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—BOY, 14 YEARS OF AGE 

for Junior Clerk. Write W. M., Times 
54841—2—7 Officers and ’Rhone Exchanges Below 

Ground on the Western Front—Shelt
ers Are Almost Bomb-proof |

r

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR 
general housework, no washing, • in 

family of two. Apply 62 Cranston Ave. 
_________ 54409—3—8

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR 
girls’ residence. Apply T. «S. Simms 

& Co., Fairvllle.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an to go to Falrvllle for summer. Ap

ply immediately, R. A. Brown, 6 Can 
54401—8—18

BOYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS, 
starting as messengers. Good wages 

can be made and chances for promotion. 
Smart boys are earning over $10 per 
week. References required from appli
cants previously employed. Call at West
ern Union Telegraph Office and ask for 
the Manager. 54194—2—9

Do you doubt this?

(Correspondence of Toronto Telegram.)
With the Canadians in France, Jim. 7. 

—Picture a forbidding portal, a mere 
hole in the wall whence lead down 
twenty or thirty feet, though seeming
ly into the very bowels of the earth, the 
steepest, darkest cellar stairs

54880—2—12 thing less than a huge cave beneath the 
trenches, a place hollowed out in for
mer

Come and see us NOW. sVe 
sell everything in the line of 

wear.

Overcoats at $15, $20 and $25, 
ready for immediate service, 
that are big money’s worth.

ASHES REMOVED PRODUCE'WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
- , Drug Business. Apply at once, S. H. 

Hawljer, comer Parodist Row and Mill 
streets.

/
years by French miners of chalk- ;

stone. Rather than quarry and destroy!x wood stuff tn 
the land thee, thrifty owners biwowed. i ®
Filled with a haze of smoke from fires j 
and pipes was this cavern, whose roof.i 
supported on immense pillar», reached; 
up quite 25 feet, and whose dim recess-1 

stretching away for hundreds of feet I 
on either ' side were obscured in the j 
gloom only faintly illumined by flick
ering candles. Here men cooked food 
at open fires and in tiers of bunks oth
ers slumbered. A whole battalion might 

a rum-jar, only fifty easily have sheltered in this eerie cave, 
yards away, throwing up its commingl- Nowadays the Germans have nothing 
ed cloud of black smoke and mud. 0,1 us In trench comfort. >}atqrally our 
its predecessor, outside the parapet, wide dugouts in the rear are more elaborate 
of the mark, the visitor and his guide than those of the front line. Back in 
had squirmed down the staircase to the reserves, almost equally steep stair- 
emerge into a fairly spacious chamber, cases lead down beneath thé hillocks of 
Candles were stuck in the walls, and ifi sodden French mud, but when the vis- 
their light half a score of Canadian sol- itor reaches the bottom he is agreeably 
diers were stretched in recumbent atti- surprised to find himself in a passage- 
tudes, smoking, reading, , talking and : way whose floor, sides and roof are 
even writing letters. From outside came neatly sheathed in carefully fitted plank- 
dully the “crump” of shells bursting in ing. Doors lead off along such hall- 
futility. An immense thickness of earth ways, giving entrance to comfortable 
protected the soldiers, and if one en-1 rooms (I have slept snugly in them) and 
trance should by chance have been j offices where there are stoves 
blocked, another opening remained. Air- 
shafts, too, led upwards.

TURNIPS BY BARREL; ALSO BUT- 
ter. M. 1239-21.ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY, 9 

cent? barrel- Eastern Ash Co, M.
53043—2—10

non street. 63109—2—1154108—2—7 1559-11. CHOICE CARLETON you ever
saw. Picture these stairs plastered with 
slippery mud, and you have an idea (if 
the entrance to an average front-line 
trench dug-out of the modem, deep, 
shell-proof variety. Into one of these 
places the writer was very glad to re
treat the other day, when Frite com
menced throwing over a few of his 
trench mortar shells.

Crash ! went

WANTED—DISH 
King square.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist with baby. Apply Mrs. Geo. D. 

McCluskey, 114 Douglas avenue.
54441—2—9

WASHER, 115 
' 54440—2—18

L , , , COUNTY
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1524.
BOYS 14 YEARS OF AGE AND 

over to learn dry goods busines, also 
for office work. Good opportunities for 
advancement. Apply at once. Manchest
er, Robertson Allison. T.f.

BARGAINS es

PHOTOS ENLARGEDFIRECLAY, CHAIR SEÀTS, WOOD 
and Fibre, and a thousand other tilings 

—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

WANTED — STRONG BOY OR 
Young Man. Apply 207 Charlotte St.

64082—2—7
iPHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 
us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
IVaason’s, Main street.

WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 
al girl, one who can cook. No wash

ing or ironing. Apply 116 Wentworth 
street. Gilmour’s

68 King St.

54274-2—10
BARBER WANTED—APPLY 305 

Charlotte street.T.f. HEAVY. COMFORTABLE UNDBR-
... --------------------wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label
WANTED — THOROUGHLY COM- Shirts and" Drawers, Atlantic Brani), 

petent man to take charge of under- Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, 
♦ear and ladies’ wear department in | Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, 
wholesale dry goods. Must know values. Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable 
Apply Box 1381, St. John, N.B. T.F. prices.—J. Morgan & Co, 62» and 633

Main street.

54086—2—7
WANTED—AT CARLETON HOUSE 

—good kitchen woman; highest wages 
, 54367—2—11 SECOND-HAND GOODSpaid.

SECOND HAND STOVES SOLD, 
bought and repaired. Mrs. McFad

den, 728 Main street.
WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 
f^naid. Small family, no washing or 
(ironing. Apply with references, Mrs. D. 

W. Ledingnam, 39 Paddock street.
54862—2—S

54170—3—8
WHITE COTTON, G&ÉY COTTON, „Ir.u '--------------------

&s,îjsASÆTï ooAGENTS WANTED
T.fGIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply evenings, Mrs. Wetmorc, 
13 Hoil^ street. < 541)2—2—U

THRILLING STORIES OF THE 
great war officially approved. Stir

ring account of conflict on land and sea 
including Canadian heroism and achieve
ment. Profusely illustrated. Tremend
ous sale. Unusual opportunity for money 
making. - Fifty per cent: commission. 
Freight paid. Credit given. Sample free. 
Winston Co, Toronto.

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
cr fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, beltihg, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool xbags, soldiers’ clothing, 
et3, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
mill. ■ John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street. \ ,3—19

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co, custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, l$g Union 
street.

and,
sometimes, even electric light supplied 
by a little trench power plant.

A Wonderful System

Here, seated at tables, brigade offi- 
„ . „ ... , _ , , i cers work with maps or elaborate'notesrats which forever scutt e and squeak, which orderUes ratUe off on typewrit- 
about the trenches by night. I spik-j ers. Syâtem ^ order pervadVcwery-
he t°hre Xmy thing and the most complete co-ordimi-

’ Others came dashing tion is maintained between the miles
ar°u“d th? ™"»er w.h,at wf the of trenches and the various division
matter. I tell y ou, boys, the rats are headquarters far in the rear, by means 
getting that cute that at night when an al]^mbraci tel hon’e and mes-

-w
like us when we’re caught by a rocket 
out on No Man’s Land. Can you beat 
it?” A titter of laughter greeted this 
humorist’s sally.

Almost entirely bomb-proof are the 
modem dugouts in which dwell the 
Canadians—a vast improvement on the 
shelters of even a year ago. Only by 
rare misadventure can they_be blown in.
During his travels through* the trenches 
the writer was close tq where one tragic 
instance took place—namely the destruc
tion of the deep dugout wherein Major 
Sidney Thorne of Toronto, and several 
others were killed in November. A res
cue party had been promptly on the Huns Had a “Listener.” 
spot. They dug for hours,only to find 
that most of those in the dugout had 
been killed instantly. An enemy air
plane detected the rescue party at work 
and witli true Hunnish chivalry sent 
word to the artillery which immediate
ly dropped a shell. Fortunately it was 
a “dudd”—one which failed to explode.

OUR WAY 
The Right Way

• WANTED—A COMPETENT CQOK, 
general. Apply to Mrs. W, Hfcnry 

Harrison, 179 Germain street.
T.f.

Rats Learn War Game
64311—2—10 As we waited, a sturdy son of On

tario related his prowess at killing theGOALWANTED — YOUNG GIRL* FOR 
General House work. Apply 243 Duke 

street.

We have always maintained that of 
the scientific examination of the eyes 
and the furnishing of glasses when 
necessary deserve our entire time, 
thought and effort, and have conduct
ed our establishment on these lines, 
holding at all times your eyes and our 
profession above selfish interest

e.o.a. 3-3
NEW, MONEY MAKING MARVE1, 

strange scientific discovery, Kalomlte 
‘revolutionizes clothes washing ideas, 
practically abolishes rubbing, wash
boards and washing machines, $1,000 
guarantee. Absolutely harmless, 
astonished,

54174—2—9 C^lefiforCron^SorCgrate0 Try * a ! WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

small quantity and convince vourself of j. , 8 cas* ° , clothing, boots, mus-
its merits, pole Agent, Jas.'W. Carle-1,cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
ton, 9 Rodney street, Phones W 39-21 revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casli prices 
and W 87-11 ' paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock

---------------- street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in family wf two. Apply 

64 Victoria street, Middle bell.
«4117—2—8 women

territory protection. The 
Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal. 2__20

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 108 Hazen street 

54067—2—7
WANTED — CAPABLE-WORKING 

housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay 
TJ.

6.ate from these trench-telephone ex
changes, and the queer,high-pitched 
voice of tlie military buzzer sounds con
stantly as the operator manipulates his 
switch-board. All is expedition. Un
like -some civic systems, there is little 
waiting on these lines.

But messages sent over these wires j_ _
are all very carefully considered. Ev
erything is in constantly changed code. 
Moreover, anything really important is 
not confided to the wires at all. A run
ner carries it. A large printed card 
tacked up beside each receiver explains 
this precaution.

T. M. WISTED St CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Scutch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sidney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

K. W. Epstein & Go.WANTED TO PURCHASE-^GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, Bicycles, guns, re
volvers. took, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
’Phone 2392-11.

MEN OR WOMEN—” WORLD’S 
Greatest War”—going like a whirl

wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass; experience unnecessary ; make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont.

Optometrists and Opticians
Oem Eiuiigi 193 Union St.

’Phone3. street.
WANTED — A YOUNG GIRL 

about fourteen, to do uuuse work, half 
day only. Write Box 24* Times. T.f.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first siiffre the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Me- 
Givern, 5 Mill street.

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work.

! BUSKS FOB SILEWANTED
WANTED—<FEMALB HELP T.f.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
wi SELL AND RECOMMEND 

Lancaster Dairy Farm milk.—Wm. 
Steeves, 252 Union street. 54993—2—7

WANTED—WOMAN TO SEW. Ap
ply between 6 and 7. Wiggins’ Insti

tute, 225 St. Jambs street.
Having decided to retire from 

business, owing to ill-health, I of
fer for sale en bloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents’ and 
House Furnishings, together with 
the good will. *

This business was established 
in 1901, mid offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone desirous of pur
chasing a going business.

The stock has just been taken, 
and the lists can be seen upon ap
plication to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment 
can be arranged.

WANTED AT ONCE—QIRL OR 
young man for lunch counter for 

^seek or two. City Dairy.

!TAILORING “The Germans can hear 
you say over this telephone, 
the sinister warning—a warning which 
everyone is most careful to observe. 
Yes, long ago, Heine got hold of an ap
paratus which he buries in the earth out 
in No Man’s Land and by which he 
can pick up messages. However, his 
advantage was but brief, for we dis
covered his little game.

qyerything
” Such is

__________ ____ _______ 54824—2—7

OLD MIRRORS RE-SILVERED AND 
made as good as new. New ones made 

to order. All work guaranteed. Call or 
write, D. C. Bamer, 210 Newman St.

64316—2—11

LADIES’ TAILORING, ALSO ALL 
kinds remodelling done to suits and 

coats. Open evemttgs, 20 Waterloo street

54458—2—13

BRIGHT YOUNG GIRL WANTED 
for stamping. Apply L. Cohen, 107 

Germain street (entrance Church street.)
5*456—2—8

DRINK AND DRUG CURES 3—6

IWATCH REPAIRERSTHE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 4b 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
er, every convenience, 286 Duke stret.

5*290—2—10

Quartered in Cave
One weird dugout I explored was no-

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
restaurant. Apply H. V. Currie, 20 

54*50—2—18
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. • G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

St. John street, West.
COLLECTING—BILLS AND RENTS 

Payments made promptly. Call 26 
Duke street or Phone M 548. \

WANTED—SMART GIRLS. IN FLAT 
ware department. Apply American 

Globe Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte St.
*4857—2—8

Cotton—5 at 51%. - !
Civic Power—5§,at 81; 315 at 80%.
Cement—175 at 60% ; 10 at 61.
Dom. Steel—175 at 61 %; 125 at 61%;

40 at 61; 225 at 60%.
Detroit—75 at 122; 30 a( 121%; 25 at 

121%; 50 at 121; 300 at 120; 4 at 11^ >
Laurentide—70 at 182%; 100 at 184. i
Scotia—35 at 105; 76 at 105%; 5 at 

106.
Shawinigan—5 at 126.
Spanish—195 at 16.
Steel Co.—925 at 60; SO at 60%; 25 

at 59%; 100 at 60%.
Smelters—300 at 31; 2 at 32; 175 at 

31%.
Forgings—5 at 180.
Toronto Rys—60 at 79; 20 at 79%; 25 

at 80%; 60 at 80.
Car pfd.—10 at 70%; 50 at 75%; 25 

at 76%; 100 at 76.
Spanish pfd—10 at 52; 9 at 52%.
Paint pfd.—10 at 92.
Loco pfd.—1 at 85.
Ogilvie pfd—11 at 111; 21 at 110.
Ships pfd.—31 at 98%.
New War Loan Bonds—1000 at 98%.
Dom War Loan Bonds—200 a( 98% ;

1000 at 97%.
Asbestos Bonds—100 at 70% ; 500 at

Bell Bonds—500 at 98.
Unlisted Stocks .

Brompton—108 at 54; 10 at 105.
Tram Power—650 at 40; 25 at 39.

T.f.

S. W. MACKIN,
335 Rain SI St. John/R. B.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
which repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in-Waltham 
Watch factory.) ' T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE .ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- 
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

6*092—2—7 DRY WOOD
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished bv private wife a. 
J. M. Robeson Sc Sons. St. John, NJB'.

New York, Feb. 6.

1= |
s- ~ g

EXPERIENCED BOOKK E E P E R 
.and Stenographer wanted. Address 

54172—2—9

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, (1 per load irirthe North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main
SITUATIONS WANTED y

P. T., Times.
NURSE NOW MARRIED WISHES 

to give part of day to taking care of 
invalid or maternity work. Best ref
erences. Address L. C. G., care of 
Times. 54454—2—18

783.PANT MAKERS WANTED — 
steady work, must be first class. Ap

ply at Hoffman’s, 565 Main street.
54281—2—10 to fed 

Fresh àndFït
g
OENGRAVERSI

K-3 amu - ■zWANTED-AT ONCE, CAPABLE; rents AND 
Stenographer. Apply to Fraser Lum

ber Co., Ltd., Plaster Rock,

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

ACCOUNTS COL- 
lected on commission by responsible 

party. Excellent experience. Referen
ces furnished.
Times office.

35% 35% 35%Am' Zinc ...................
Am Car & Fdry .. 64% 64 64
Am Loco
Am Beet Sugar ... 98% 97% 98%
Am Can ..................... 43% 43% *4
Am Steel Fdries .... 62 62

99 99% 99
125 125

43% 44% 45

N. B. T.f. 962 • RECENT DEATHS 70 70 70Write “Rents,”
54433—2—18

TYPEWRITER AND MULTIGRAPH 
Operator Wanted for Advertising De

partment of city firm. Address Multi- 
graph, care Evening Times.

care

HATS BLOCKED —you must keep your stom
ach well, your liver active, 
the bowels regular, and your 
blood pure. Your physical 
condition depends on the 
health of these organs. 
When anything goes wrong

Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel ... .
Am Woolens
Anaconda Miding .. 76 77 77
Atch Top & S Fe . 102% 102% 102
B R T ..................... 67% 66% 66
Balt & Ohio ........... 76% 76
Baldwin Loco ......... 51 51% 60%
Butte & Superior .. 44 43% 46%
Chino Copper .... 58% 5* 58%
Chi & North West . .. 120% 120%
Ches & Ohio ........... 60 59% 59%
Granby........................ 84 87 86
C P R ....................... 155% 155% 153%
Central Leather ................ 81% 82%
Crucible Steel ........  60% 61% 61%
Cali Petroleum .................. 23% 23%
Erie .............................
General Elect ........

About 95 per cent of the population of Gt North pfd ........
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE1 ^hina is confined to one-third, of the Inspiration ................. 55% 55% 56%

Works, Limited. George H. Waring, of,,the country, with a density of Jnti Marine Cion. 22% 22%
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 2”°,‘° the 8<iuare ,m'le: Five per cent. J"*1 Manne pfd çts.68% 68% 68%
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun- °l thc Population inhabits 65 per cent. Industrial Alcohol . 135% 126 126

of the area, with a density of 10 to the I Kennecott Copper . .. 
square mile. * I Lehigh Valley

| Maxwell Motors 
I Mex Petroleum
Miami ..............

! North Pacific . 
i National Lead .

Miss Mary Ellen Sherry, of Memram- 
<?ook, died on Thursday at St, Michael’s 
hospital, Quebec, after a lingering ill
ness. She leaves one brother, J. P. 
Sherry, a well known merchant at Mem- 
ramcook, and one sister, Miss Catherine

HAIRDRESSING S‘ Shcrry’ <Us<> °f Memralnc"ok-

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- nm,U,dÜgranLfrom West Hanson, Mass., 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair- p ' 3.? T* , th,C ?eWS of the death o{ 

dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- !“nocl1 Lester has been rec-uvçd by rela- 
ment (Electrical) ) ; Shampooing, Beaut1 *Yes m Apohaqui. He was a native of 
fying. “I-Iair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ Kings county, being born in 1832, and 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. : ''Ias therefor eighty-three years of age. 
“New York Graduate.” He was a cousin of Sir George E. Foster.

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

Estate Notice6*080—2—7

WANTED — ANOTHER EXPERI 
enced capable stenographer. Apply L 

C. Smith, Typewriter and Multlgraph 
Office. LETTERS » TESTAMENTARY of 

the last Will and Testament of Thomas 
W ANTED — AN EXPERIENCED Tracey, late of the City of Saint John, 

jjlursc for young child. Apply with Grocer, deceased, have been granted to 
.j^rr-rences to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 Co j the undersigned Executrix and Executor, 
burg street, St. John, N.B. T.F. j All persons having claims against the

estate are requAted to file the same duly 
proved by affidavit as by law required,

I and all persona indebted to the estate are 
j requested to make' immediate payment 

_________________ 1 to the said Executrix and Executor.
xt/.i,'__li’nna Ti'Tpe'i'i Dated at the City of Saint John, thisONCE r OUR FIRSl 29th day of January A. D. 1917.

SUSIE A. TRACEY, 
Executrix. 

T. P. REGAN, 
Executor. 

2—12

T.f. 76

just take72.

WANTED—MALE HELP a few doses of Beecham’s Pills 
and avoid any serious illness. 
They are a fine corrective and 
tonic for the system, and a 
great help in maintaining good 
health. A single box will 
prove the remedial Value or

% IT IS NOW THE TURN 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

The Sin That Was His.WANTED AT 
class automobile mechanics, good po

sitions for right men. McLaughlin Car
riage Co., 134 Union street.

27. . 27% 27
166 165 165IRON FOUNDRIES 116

T.F.
T. P. REGAN,

Solicitor.
WANTED—GOOD BRIGHT BOY TO 

learn dry goods business. Apply F.
54*42—2—8 ill/ lx (Sackvilie Tribune.)

Premier Murray and his followers have 
mi/ s- -. a - given the shortest notice that the law
an,/ ao 4 uiallows, only three weeks. Thc struggle
.„ 4 therefore will be short and sharp. It

"inli - ,rov ro, will be a fight to the finish and the issues 
e-58 * stand out in bold relief. The contest will j

not be or should not be fought between 
0 Liberals and Conservatives. The issues 

95% 95', 951/ t*le Posent contest have nothing to
.. 39% 39 S 39 |
.. 54% 54% 54%1
.. .. 101% 101%

77%
92% 93

77%

W. Daniel & Co., Lid.

BEEOIAMSdry.
YOUNG WORKINGMAN DESIRES 

room and hoard in private family 
(West side preferred.) Address D. E., 

54431—2—9

IMOTICf
The Morning Caller—Vos you ze man ; 

vot safe mine little poy from drowning
OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE) J'rhe'*Rescuer__Yes l am

Serge for made-to-order suits, the The Morning Call'er-Zen vhere’s his I Ncvada .............
largest in the city. All guaranteed in • cap? | N Y Air Brakes
color. Fit and workmanship the best, i ; N Y Central
We invite you to call and see l’or your- ————— New Haven
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner,1 Pennsylvania

sur ,h‘h,,h “* “ FINISH YOUR HOUSE ÏS5 £ ü .. „
IN DOUGLAS FIR

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill Will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Inti tied “An Act re
specting public streets in the City of 
Saint John.” The objects desired to be 
attained by this Bill are:

(1) To authorize the City of Saint 
SMART BOY ABOUT 16 TO LEARN 'John in Common Council to make By-

Optical Trade. Imperial Optical Co.,! l®.ws regulating the making, mainten- 
124% Germain street. 54352—2—12 : a nee and closing of openings through

thc surface of public streets by the 
abutting owner, tenant, or other person.

(2) Tq. authorize the City of Saint 
John to impose charges for such use.

(3) To provide for the enforcing of 
such By-laws by fine, or imprisonment 
in default of payment of any such fine.

(4) To relieve the City from liability 
for any injury caused by the making or 
maintenance of any sucli opening by rea
son of any permission granted.

Dated at the fcitv of Saint John, N 
B., the nineteenth day of January, A. D. 
1917.

MEN’S CLOTHINGcare of Times. PILLSMESSENGER WANTED AT C.P.R.
Telegraph. Boys are paid weekly, 

earn good salaries and have chance for 
promotion. ’ T.F.

235
136

do with federal matters. ' Thc whole 
campaign hinges or should hinge upon 
the question of who will give the Prov
ince of New Brunswick honest, business-

Largo«t Sale of Any Medicine in the Werij. 
Sold every where. In boxcj» 26c.

q!if like, progressive government. 
nmy The people of this province are wear-

S&e,’5ÿ5SS^45ÎSi ^ssMSffAsmstitie
money squandered by men who seem to due to an excess of uric acid in the blood, 
have no other interest save the feathering
of their own nests. 1 he time surely has in all cases. In fact the literature of rbeu- 
come when the people of this fair prov - shows that there are but few drugs
ince should have it real first class house- hands oi™e“otam«™’to5 tha^'a c’mîn 
cleaning. It is goôd, you know, to have drug has been used with the utmost satls- 
a change once and awhile. Men, no faction* othersluivo found the same remedy 
matter of what political «trine tfet the l? beLa great disappointment. All physl-• 1,1 . at lK,1,tlt<11 scrlPt- , clans however agree that every method of

551/ 55 iz 551/ idea that they own the country; that treatment Is aided by the administration of
ino.sz 1 mi/ 1103/ thev are the masters of the people in- some remèdy to relievo the pain and quiet109/a 110,, 110/8 stead of being servants.

515/ A rude jolt helps a good deal. If titloners when he says that nntl-kamnla 
shows the grafting politicians that the g&VroikWL??hea 
people still rule, and that wrong-doing all forms of rheumatism. These tabl? 
must of necessity be punished. The long be purchased in any quantity. They are 
series of blunders, incompetent acts, ami fo£ TiiM etae u ra ^ 81 a *
crooked work has spelled doom for the 
Flemming bunch who have betrayed the 
trust which was reposed in them and 
who glory in the fact. Other provinces 
have cleaned their Augean stames, if is 
noh the turn of New Brunswick and 
greatly mistake the temper of our peo
ple if they do not rise in their might and 
hurl from power the most flagrantly 
corrupt find useless administration that.
New Brunswick has ever had.

RHEUMATISM PAINHeading
Rep Iron & Steel .. 76%

| St. Paul ........ :.... 86%
We have the doors two panel I Sloss Sheffield ........  67 59 58%

and five cross panel, door jamb^ f ^°ut''ern nyV......„„ •__ , „ __. ^ ' Southern Pacific ... 92% 98% 93casing, base and flooring. Shattuck Arizona .. 26% 26% 26%

It Will'Par You to Get Our Studebaker....................100% 100 101
Mm. Union Pacific ...........134% 185% 135

* V S Steel ................... 107% 108 107%1

J. Roderick & Son ** ,,8%
BRITAIN STREET

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate priées. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-tn-weur 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

WANTED AT ONCE, BOY. SCOVTL 
Bros., Oak Hall. t.f.

WANTED — YARD MAN. APPLY 
54358—2—8Royal Hotel.

WANTED—PLUMBER. A P P L V 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main street.

54361—2—8

MEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coa(, any. quantity delivered—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street M 1746-21. V S Rubber 

Utah Copper 
Western Union ... 94% 
Westing Elect 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 273,900.
HERBERT F,. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
51 51%MONEY TO LOAN CAUTION 1

T.F. fcs canMONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFAC-____________ ___________
tory security Primus Investment Co., WARN1NG-THE C O L L B C T-O- 

, B Bustin' Sol,cit»r’ Sweeping Powder Co., who man-
______ __________________ 1 b44ol- d—i ufacture their goods under four different

ms.,l,î °^~ibSSS3,« ttsayrttarat
dealer for Colleet-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Deniers supplied—R. j. 
Logani Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91. "

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
7Ud to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Estate of Cavil I'ComeH, Decease4
letters. Testamentary of last Will of 

David O’Connell, deceased, liave liern 
granted to E. J. Broderick, S. A. M. Skin
ner and T. Nagle, Executors named 

Œ» therein, and they request that all ac
counts due by said Estate duly attested 
oe filed with tlie undersigned Solicitor.

S. A.

Acting on the complaint of the wives 
of hundreds of their emploies, a Pitts
burg steel company has begun marking 
the amount of the men’s wages on their 
pay envelopes in ink. It Was formerly 
done in pencil and the women say their 
husbands changed the amount and kept 
part of their wages.

Montreal, Fell. 6.
Royal Bank—5 at 213.
Bank of Quebec—700 ai 27; 50 at 

26% ; 310 at 26%; 75 at 26.
Brazil—8 at 43%; 30 at 44; 10 at 48%. 
Bridge—15 at 110; 10 at 142.

T.f. Bell—4 at 146. v

we

USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY USE THE WANT 

AD. WAYM. SKINNER ,
8—id:

I

V

J

WANTED
Experienced Electric Light Linemen

GOOD WAGES

APPLY TO THE

Nova Scotia Tramways t Power Go.
LIMITED

HALIFAX; N. S.

■N

»/

A

nN.V

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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!: RO S RIFLE IN PARLIAMENT.
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i As .

Conservative M.P. Puts Responsibility 
Squarely Up To Government—Some 
Interesting Questions

<4
E >/Æ-N V >

x„ WLVJ1> f>

2yjOttawa, Feb. 5—The issue was put squarely up to the government tonight 
in an animated debate in the commons as to why, in the first place, prompter 
action had not been taken to substitute the manufacture of the Lee-Knfield j 
for the manufacture of the Ross rifle which was condemned by the British au
thorities in the summer of 1915 and as to Why, in “the second place, there was 
still hesitation and dallying in even now going ahead .with the manufacture of 
the improved Enfield as recommended by the British authorities more than eight ! 
months ago.

%«>>7> %

I »
Mrs. J. O. Barnhard,. 

of Lindsvllle, Alta., says,—Ï 
“For ten years I was troubled} 
with a very bad cough, P»r-. 
tlcularly at night. I tried | 
remedy after remedy but could 1 
get no relief until I tried PEPs. 
These pleasant little pastilles 
quickly stopped the Irritation 
and ended my cough.” .

PEPs, * The Cure You Breathe," I 
goes straight to the weak spot. 
Place a PEP In your mouth. As 
It dissolves, healing vapors are 
liberated, which you breathe 
down, right to your lungs, 
quickly stopping all Irritation, 
and ending coughs and colds. 
Why experiment with cough | 
mixtures, syrups, lozênges, etc., » 
which go, not to the lunge, but \ 
to the stomach, when PEPs go 
straight to the seat of the disease!

For coughs, colds, asthma, bron
chitis, hoarseness, sore throat, 
and all chest and lung troubles 
use the up-to-date remedy P-E-Ps. 
Refuse substitutes. All drug
gists and stores, 50 cents box,
8 bores $1.25.

The case of Mrs. S. Cliff of Mellette, illus- 
trates Zam-Buk’s wonderful power to cure a 
bad case of blood-poisoning after medical 
treatment failed. Mrs. Cliff says:

“I had the misfortune, recently, to cut my hand very 
badly between the fingers with a piece of tin, and although I 
was careful to cleanse the wound, somehow it became infected 
and before very long blood-poisoning set in. I received doc
tor’s treatment and used numerous remedies which he pre
scribed, but nothing did the wound any good. On the contrary, 
it was becoming worse and worse. The swelling had spread 
from my hand up to my shoul<(er, and the pain was so terrific 
that I could get no rest.

“Then I happened to hear of Zam-Buk and the good 
it was doing, and I determined to try it. I procured 
some and commenced applying it, and I shall never 
forget the relief I soon experienced. The- pain gradu
ally disappeared and 1 was at last able to sleep. The 
swelling was reduced so rapidly that day by day I 

could see It going down. Ilefore long Zam-Buk had drawn out 
all the inflammation and poisonous matter, and perseverance 
resulted in a complete cure. This proves to me that Zam-Buk 
is the finest healer on the market.”

I
i

o
I the change could be made within almost 

seven months.

Sir Sam Makes Charges.

The debate was precipitated by a mo
tion by W. F. MacLean of South York, 
to strike out from the estimates for the 

vote the item of $2,600,000 for 80,-

:
!

war
000 additional Ross rifles still to be com
pleted under previous orders. Mr. Mac- 
Lean was backed up by the Liberals in 
respect to his protest against the con
tinued policy of the government in de
laying, when the facts were known, to 
remedy conditions by proceeding 
promptly to manufacture a new and ap
proved arm. From the opposition side 
there came also a declaration that unless 
prompt action were taken Canada would 
be practically out Of the business of 
furnishing rifles at ■ all, although there 

available at Quebec a perfectly 
equipped organization anl plant.

Nationalization of the factory at the 
earliest moment practical was suggested. 
It was declared that there was no diffi
culty standing in the way, either be
cause of contract obligations or because 
of Canada’s inability to change within 
a very few months the plant so as to 
make the Lee-Enfield. The war offl-e 
had offered the necessary equipment on.i 
materials months ago. The need of 
rifles was urgent. The delay of the gov 
eminent was inexcusable and criminal.

Sir Sam hughes Interjected himself in 
the debate to make some decidedly sen
sational charges of conspiracy against 
the Ross rifle, of inadequacy of the Lee- 
Enfteld and of “general British cussed
ness” in overriding Canadian equipment 
in favor of British manufactured goods.
Sir Sam charged that German interests 
had controlled before the war Lee-Enfleld 
factories and had consequently con
spired to keep the inferior arm in use 
and keep out the superior rifle.

He also intimated that the appoint
ment of Sir George Perley had been 
made on the order of Sir Thomas White: 
to the premier and had resulted in anj
extra cost of about $6,000,000 to the j and far retnoved from the time when we ated and the best populated. We have 
country with decreased efficiency and CUI secyre the conditions of pence for resources and equipment for ten times 
that everything which had gone wrong which we are fighting, but when that the number of people living here, 
since he left the department, especi y time does. arrive, it wiH bring with it “We have greater mileage of railroad 

reghrattahon h^i btngdlmPto ftil- man>' ^ave problems. than any other country in the world.
. mw u"’ ntfns d l'The Hrst of these wiu be to provide We have 183 peonle for every mile of

Widrmafiv he had Tome caustic refer- for the ^turned soldier. Assuming that railroad track and 69 producing people 
ences to make regarding the Alderson S?5fl€*500,?°? come back, we must pro- f0r every mile of track, and the supply 
letter and the conspiracy in his own va<*e ^.or that numiber. Early enlistments js thus far in excess of our needs. Con- 
denartment General Alderson, he said, were from the ranks of the unem- sequently we should have an active im-
“did not know the butt from the muzzle * T*ie second section may be said migration propaganda with a view to
of a rifle” and General Gwatkin “should to have gone from the farming commum- increasing our agricultural population, 
have been fired long ago.” ^ «Sr a.n(* last from the urban centres, increase of immigration involves many

Ottawa, Feb. 5—Parliament is to ad- w.„L?t uf, say J of t*C 45^°° wl?<? things. We should keep within the Brit- 
journ on Wednesday next until April 1 wm^lZvn ish Empire every man who has taken
19. Sir Robert Borden gave notice to- for 2®0j000\ ™ls W]U lea.™ part in the war.
night of the adjournment da*es. . ’?°0 who will want jobs and special “Canada has been blessed by nature.

Sir. Robert Borden told Mr. Sinclair treatment. homesay we can put them She has wonderful resources, but they are
that the question of introducing legisla- ^ but after forty years ex- po0riy developed. We import a large
tion prohibiting the manufacture and sale penence in colonization I do not hesitate part we consume which could be pro
of intoxicating liquors in Canada was "J saying that the proposal of putting duced with our own natural resources, 
“being considered” 'by the government. the. returned soldier on the land is a fal- js economically unsound. An active
Anv announcement on the subject would lacious dream. These men did not go cn,npaign for developing the resources 
be made “in due course.” ..P1 t"e.,an<J, *° *]ie arTn7: lighting Qf the dominion should be started at

Sir Robert Borden tohh Hon. Dr. Pugs- ^settle them for positions m or- once.»
ley that he had not yet had time to in- din ary life, and the employer will have Mr Dennis then referred to the part
quire whether Major Tilley, the national f° be tolerant and patient with these re- q p R was taking in attempting
service director for New Brunswick, was turned men. I do believe, however, that develop the country. The further de-' 
contravening the New Brunswick act many as possible should be put on the velopment of Canada, he declared, will 
with regard to receiving an emolument *a™?- require money, but Great Britain and
under the crown when he continued to On top of our own men we can mas- European powers will not be in a posi- 
act both as a member of the New Bruns- onably expeat another half million from tion to fumish it. He suggests going 
wick legislature and draw a salary of the British army. But the portion of 
$260 per month as national service direct- these who came from the land were very 
or. Sir Robert said he would look into negligible in quantity. We should not 
the matter and report. entertain the hope of màking successful

The minister of militia said that the farmers of these men unless they have .
Irish Rangers would go to the front as a the vocational microbe, and the fact that I 
complete unit of the fifth division. As there were only 387,000 farming families 
t othe Nova Scotia Highland Brigade, he In Great Britain and Ireland before the 
would consult with Mr. McCurdy, parlia- war makes this possibility rather re- 
mer.tary secretary for the militia depart- mote, 
ment, who had just returned from Eng-

For eczema, and all diseases of the skin, Zam-Buk Is equally 
good: also for ulcers, abscesses, pimples, bolls, running sores, 
bad legs, old wounds, and piles, as well 
and all skin Injuries.

ap cuts, burns, scalds,

All druggists and stores, 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
50c. box. 3 for <1.25.r a

this atfver-tjsszssnt. 
of nsK s*4 la. 
• tee» sad re- wtvw trial box.CURES ARE PERMANENTIf ! was

Victories for British in West and 
East; Last Night’s News of the See,FREE TRIAL <

Send this advertisement and 
name of paper to PEPs Co., 
Toronto, Winnipeg, or Mont- 
real, with lc. stamp, and we l 
will send free trial package. |

overseasf

The capture of 500 yards more of German trenches northeast of Gueudecourt 
is announced in yesterday’s official British statement, in addition to successful 
raids into the enemy lines in the neighborhood of Bouchavesnes, Rye and 
Grandicourt.

On the Tigris the British on Saturday also made appreciable gains, ad
vancing to a depth qf 400 yards into the -Turkish trenches on a front t>f 650 
yards south of Kut-cl-Amara, while the cavalry reached an advanced point and 
the Turkish shipping base was shelled.

The Germans and the Russians have come to grips near Kalnzem and 
Friedrichstadt and the fighting during the day jvas steady and severe.

Reports from the Italian theatre tell of successful local engagements with 
the dispersing of enemy batteries.

The French sprang a very successful surprise attack and the Belgians blew 
up a small enemy post.

London, Feb. 5—The British steams r Isle of Arran, of 313 tons, has been 
sunk by a submarine, two of her crew being injured by shell fire, Lloyd’s ship- . 
ping agency announced today.

The British steamer Eaves tone, of 1,791 tons, also has been sunk and the 
captain and four members of the crew killed, says another agency announcement.

It is officially announced that Richa.d Wallace, an American seaman belong
ing at Baltimore, was killed in the shelling of the boats which left the sinking 
steamer Eaves tone.

London, Feb. 5—The Belgian relief steamer Lars Kruse, of 1,460 _tons, and 
under Danish register, was sunk by a torpedo or a mine near the Belgian coast 
today. The vessel carried a cargo of wheat from Buenos Aires.

London, Feb. 5—The British steamer Hurstwood, 1,229 tons, was torpedoed 
without warning at noon today. Three men were killed by the explosion and 
three seriously Injured, two of whom died after thk crew was landed.

London, Feb. 5—A despatch to Reuter's from The Hague says:
“The foreign office has learned that the Dutch steamer Gamma was first 

shelled and then sunk by bombs. The foreign minister immediately asked an 
I explanation from tne German government.”

Official Apologizer Speaks.
Hon. Arthur Meighen, the chief apol

ogist for the government in matters re
quiring legal hair splitting, sought to 
put all the blame for the troubles with 
the Ross rifle on the original contract 

ï made by the Laurier government with 
j Sir Charles Ross in 1902. He made the 
| point for instance that Mark III. Ross 
I rifle had been authorized by order-in- 
I council on October 2, 1911 or just before 
I the Borden administration came in. It 
I was of course promptly pointed out that 
I the actual order for the rifle had been 

given a month later by the Borden ad- 
! ministration. Mr. Meighen further 
elaborated the point that the govern
ment was bound by the contract “in re
gard to the necesstiy of giving a year’s 
notice of any change in the rifle. Be- 

Insteirl nf Reserve Rattalian for cause we can break the contract,” heinstead 01 neserve nattauen ror ^ „u no reason why we are not still
bound by it.”

He declared that there were riot suffi
cient facts for the government to justify 
it in 1916 in lightly throwing away the 
only arm which Canada would make anil

A reserve battalion for the 26th bat- he Pref"rfd to ,îaKet,„t.het„esîi1mat„e(r^ 
talion will not be authorized for the m a“thorltle8 to th.e
province of New Brunswick. Instead, ‘bat « wouidthe military authorities promise the es- the chan*f to tbe £fc?nfleld tote*»
tablishment of an infantry depot for thej surance »*ven ^ Sir Charles 11088 that land"
province. It is understood that the choice 
of command for the depot lies between 
Major Frost of the 62nd detachment 
and a returned officer of the 26th bat
talion.

Lieutenant-Colonel Martin, 
commanding the 257th Railway, Con
struction Battalion, will arrive in the 
city today.

f
\

Infantry Depot 
for the Province

into the United States f/or capita], and 
told of meetings that are now being held 
there to interest Americans in Canadian 
propositions.

He further said: “The close of the 
war will brinjf preferential trade from 
the British Empire, and sympathetic 
preferential trade from the Allies, es
pecially Russia. We who have stayed 
at home have held a trusteeship, and 
how shall we report to these men who 
have gone to .do the fighting for those 
who stayed at home? There must be im
provement and expansion.

the 26th—139 Recruits Last 
Week \

Canada’s Resources.
“Canada occupies a larger portion of 

North America than any other country. 
Its population is linked together on an 
unsound economical basis. The mari
time provinces are perhaps the best situ-

Suggests Central Camps,. Dennis Discusses 
Problem of The Men 

Returning From War

J. -VMr. Dennis said that the government i 1 ... —------------------
would return the men to the province | , ... . . . , . ,r,
from which they had come. In each ] consumed witlnn twenty-four hours. The 
province, he said, a big central camp . was due to the fact that so many 
Should be established gjid only those j People let the water run to prevent 
men who could prove that they had jobs | freezing.
:mpU,oybe ÏÏmtlr™ p8roveidedefor ! M. E Agar addressed the Conserva- 
them they should be held there, edu- !tive chib last evening m their rooms m 
cated, drained and made skilful in some , the Market building. President ï. L.

Potts was in the chair. A vote of 
thanks was tendered Mr. Agar.

&4officer

!• Mother-Made, Quick 
> Acting Couglf SyrupBEST LIÏEB ANDRecruiting Progresses

A total of 139 recruits were secured in 
the province during last week, an in
crease of over 100 per cent, over the 
preceding and corresponding period. The 
county totals for last week were as fol
lows: SL John, 98; Restigouche, 11; 
Westmorland, 11; York, 7; Kings, 5; 
Carle ton, 3; Charlotte, 2; Northumber
land, 1; Kent, 1; Albert, Victoria, Glou
cester, Madawaska- and Queens and 
Sunbury, none.

Twelve recruits were secured in the: 
city yesterday: William Griffen, Lin- ! 
coin Britton, Thomas , Howes, William j 
Turney, George D. Drew, Thomas Car
ey, St. John; William H. McKinney, N ! 
B., 267th Battalion; Harry Trusweli,1 
Roy C. Ayer, St John, Canadian Engi 
neers; Peter Johnson, Albert Arsenault 
Moncton, 166th battalion.
Casualties •

iShould be Kept Haady in Every 
HornBOWEL LfflTIVE Easily Prepared amd 

Coats Little.

■> ♦ 4' ♦ <"4' ♦ ■!' 4"> ’H’ ♦ 't1 ♦<'♦♦♦♦ ♦♦Men from the British armytrade. 1be required to go to these ; 
camps until they could prove they had 
secured positions. In closing Mr. Den- i

should also Mothers, you’ll never know what you 
“Belgium Then and Now” was the are missing until you make up this in-

nis said ‘the debt of Canada would be ! subject of Mrs. E. A. Smiths lecture be- £ ^y Tl' V (5 hi Id r c i^l o veK itsUpleasantPtaste 
$1,000,000,(6)0 if the war continued until f°rc a large audience in Exmouth street an(j notfiing else will loosen a cough or

w b, -I •». eh.* «.I tb, proceeds will be „» gf JSSST^ â\SSS “
said, “that must be borne by those who distributed to poor and nied>. g spfendid CoUgh syrup is made by
have stayed at home.” ic,etureI was iliustrated by many views pQuring ^ ounces of Finer (50 cents

The speech was heartily applauded, i Hon. John E. W ilson presided. At. the j worth ) into a 16-ozibottle and filling the 
J. B. Cudlip moved a vote of thanks close a hearty vote of thunks was ten- I bottle with plain granulated sugar 
whici. was seconded by R. B. Emerson, j dered Mr,. Smilb. --------------- bttuo fill" Juch hcttt't'cmiçc

The vote was heartily iraMriroous. ! poUŒMAN COUGHLAN Æ ÏÏÜLÆ l"c "

w/pnc The moment it touches the inflamed,
WILLaj cold-consreated membranes that line the

throat and air passages, the healing be
gins, the phlegm loosed s, soreness 
leaves, cougli spasms lessen and soon 
disappear altogether, thus ending ^ 
cough quicker than you ever thought 
possible. Hoarseness and ordinary 
coughs are conquered by it in 24 hours 
or less. Excellent for bronchitis, whoop
ing cough, spasmodic croup, bronchial 
asthma or winter coughs.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
combined with guaiacol and is 
the world over for its quick heaUftV

FOB FAMILY USESays Land Policy a Fallacious Dream— 
C. P. R. Expert’s Views Presented at 
Dinner Here **Cascarets*’ Regulate Women, 

Men and Children With
out Injury

Take When Bilious, Headachy, 
for Colds, Bad Breath, 

Sour Stomach.

“After forty years’ experience In colonization, I have no hesitation in saying 
that the proposal of putting the returned soldier on the land is a__faladous 
dream,” said J. S. Dennis, assistant to Lord Shaughnessy, president of the dana- 
dlan Pacific railway, at a- largely attended banquet held last evening in Bond’s 
under the auspices of the board of trade.

Mr. Dennis, who lias been employed by the managing head of the C. P. R. 
to study the industrial and general situation in Canada, with a view to working 
out a orogramme of economical efficiency, spoke on the problems that will con
front Canada and Canadians at the dose of the war, and urged united effort’at 

the part of the business interests in preparing the country for the influx

LOCAL NEWS Chatham, N. B., Feb. 5- A very pret
ty wedding took place at 8.30 this mom- 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 6. ‘"K in the Cathedral, when Miss Nora
Margaret Ashment, of Rye, Sussex, Eng-

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Morrell, 22 Ex
mouth street,received word yesterday to, 
the effect that her son, Gordon C. Moi^j 
rcll, signaller with a local unit, now in 
France, had been wounded In the left 
forearm. He was wounded on January 
19. His condition is not serious.

The names of fourteen New Bruns
wick men appear In the midnight cas
ualty list: Killed in action, W. J. White, 
Fredericton ; died, E. McKay, Dalhou- 
sie; died of wounds, Addison C. Sabean, 
St. John; H. W. Libby, St. Stephen; 
previously reported seriously ill, now 
died of wounds, R. H. Hutchinson, Dal- 
liousie; wounded, Riley Cross man, 
Moncton; R. H. Guy, River Louison; 
Hudson A. Harvey, Campbell ton ; Al
fred Reid, Minto; George Nichols, St. 
John; Leo Clement, St Leoliq; Harry 
Dobson, Campbell ton (severely) ; Eu
gene Biddiscombe, Linton’s Post Of
fice, Sunbury Co.; Freeman Blakely, 
Chatham.
Wins Military Medal

Private A. J. Mahar, a Charlottetown 
boy, aged twenty, a member of the 65th 
Battalion, has won the military medal 
for bravery on the field. He has beei 
fifteen months in the trenches.

r

11.22 Low Tide.... 5.51 land, became the bride of Private Walter 
5.33 Goughian, a returned soldier hero, now 

: of the St. John police force. Rev. Father 
j O’Keefe tied the nuptial knot.

71o'* High Tide..
Sun Rises.... 7.44 Sun Sets........

Time used is Atlantic stahdard.
yonce on

of half a million men who will be seeking employment and expecting generous 
treatment from the people for whom they have been fighting.

>
tiontd °Service, kfB’ev'cnffig'for oT- | Thabridf
tawa, Where lie will attend a meeting of, serge trimmed with fur and «h.te pe- 
the national service direct,». | “anf w^d^i^ May

■ , ... . ; Goughian, niece of the groom. After the
At a devotional service held last even- I ceremony the bridal party repaired to 

ing by the local Anglican clergy m l rin- | the hoi[,;. of P Coughlan, where a dainty 
ity church, Right Reverend Or. F. | wcdding reakfast was served. At 1 
Courtney was the chief speaker. : o’clock th happy young pair left for St.

■ John, where they will make their'home. 
H. P. Timmerman, industrial commis-: Mr co;lghlun enlisted with the 12th 

siouer of life V.. i*. Ù., wit 11 headquarters i fjuttalion and served in the trenches 
at -Montreal, accompanied J. S. Dennis wjt), the lltli Royal Highlanders of 
to the city yesterday. He says that in- ^ontreai. He has a large circle of friends 
il us trial conditions in Canada are better w|10 wjs|v j,im and jùs bride every happi- 
llian ever and there is a vast increase in ness 
llie ordinary manufactories, aside from 
in: exports for war puriioses.

brought us nationship in that it has con
ferred upon us a senior partnership in 
the British Empire.
Canada Stands Out.

“The work of the Canadian soldiers in 
France has differentiated this country 
from Australia, New Zealand, or any 
other arm of the empire, and from Am
erica, with which it has so often been 
associated. I am proud of the showing 
made by western Canada. The four 
western provinces witli a smaller popula
tion than the province of Quebec and On
tario, have provided forty-eight per cent, 
of all the troops now overseas. We are 
many months from the cessation of war,

Mr. Dennis believes that the present 
prosperity is fallacious and will collapse 
with the cessation of the war. He urges 
a development of natural resources and 
an active immigration propaganda with 
a view to increasing the agricultural 
population.

Seventy-eight chairs were filled when 
the members of the board sat down to 
the banquet, which was called at 6.15. 
A. H. Wetraore, president of the board, 
acted as chairman and in view of the fact 
that the gathering was the monthly1 meet
ing of the board, and that other matters 
more pressing were to be considered, lie 
suggested that the reading of the min
utes of the last meeting, and the approval 
of the work of the council for the past 
month, be deferred until the next regular 
meeting. A motion to that effect was 
made and carried.
Problems for Business Men.

Mr. Wetmore introduced Mr. Dennis 
briefly and modestly. The speaker was 
cordially welcomed. In opening his ad
dress he said that he appreciated the 
opportunity of speaking to business men 
because It was the business interests that 
must solve the big problems of the day. 
He showed how Canada had met the big 
problems of the past,—the problem of 
confederation, the problem of linking the 
scattered provinces and the problem of 
canals and railroads. Mr. Dennis point
ed out that the ten years before the war 
were the years of greatest development 
for,Canada. One million people mi
grated from Great Britain, 900,000 from 
the United States, and 600,000 from other 
countries of the world. Great Britain 
loaned Canada $1,500,000,000 for the de
velopment of the dominion, but in 1918 
there was a disastrous collapse. The un
employed became the big problem, and 
the speaker said that had it not been for 
the war there would have been soup kit
chens throughout Canada during the win
ter of 1914-15.

Continuing, he said: “The war re
lieved us of many of the great army of 
unemployed to such an extent that there 
has been a great shortage of labor. War 
and the good crops with which nature 
has blessed us the last two years have 
brought us prosperity, but a great deal 
of it is fallacious, and will collapse with 
the cessation of the war. War has

effect on the membranes.
Beware of substitutes. Ask y qui 

druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
directions and don’t i.ccept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont

am
F

IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP]
Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, 

castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don’t you keep Cascarcts handy in your 
home? Cascarcts act on the liver and 
thirty feet of bowels »o gently you .don’t 
realize you have taken a cathartic, but 
they act thoroughly and can be depended 
upon when a good liver and bowel 
cleansing is necessary—they move the 
bile and poison from the bowels withou^ 
griping and sweeten the stottiach. You 
eat one or two at night like candy and 
you wake up feeling fine, the headache^ 
biliousness, bad breath, coated tongue* Bible Society, 
sour stomach, constipation, or bad cold 
disappears. Mothers should give cross^ 
sick, feverish or bilious children a whole 
Cascaret any time—they are harmless 
and safe for the little folks.

(Beauty Notes.)
Merely applying an inexpensive paste 

to a hairy surface, say beauty speafists, 
will dissolve the hairs. This paste is 
made by mixing a little water with some 
powdered delatone ; after about 2 min
utes it is rubbed off and the skin wash
ed. This simple method not only re
moves every trace of hair, but leaves the 
skin free from blemish. To insure suc
cess with this treatment, ' be careful to 
get real delatone.

Wellington, N. Z., Feb. 5, via Lon
don—Seven survivors of the Shackleton 

Rev. F, S. Dowling, Rev. David Ilut- J Antartic expedition w’ho were stranded 
chinson, Rev. R. P. Me Kim and J. E. 0n Elephant Island have been rescued 
Arthurs were yesterday afternoon electeil . by the relief steamer Aurora, which ar- 
delegates to the annual provincial meet- I rived at Cape Evans on January 10 with 
ing of the Bible Society to be held in them on board. Captain MacKintosh 
February at Sussex from the St. John and two other men of the stranded party

perished.
For Pile 

SufferersFlattering to 
the Original W. B. Auld, student secretary of the 

Y. M. C. A. for the maritime provinces, 
was the guest of honor at an informal 
luncheon yesterday 
tion building, given by the High School 
Club. He urged upon the boys in their • 
last year of high school serious consul- 
oration of entering college.

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week*s Time In Many Instances

But Imitations Only Disappoint
noon in the ussocin-There are many Imitations of this 

great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and
srhooping cough. _^
They
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
It should ba 
remembe red / 
that

Sample Pack
age of the 
Famous 
Pyramid Pile 
Treat meut 
Now Offered 
Free to Prove 
What It Will 
Do for You.

.V V

You Can’t Brush or
Wash Out Dandruff

•L
usually

* Mrs. John P. Griffith, Clarendon strefct, |
was very agreeably surprised last night ^ Free Prescription You Can Have 
when a number of her friends eailed and I 
made her the recipient of a beautiful 
music cabinet as a token of esteem and

;4 to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever 
glasses. Eye troubles 
tions may be wonderfully 
lowing 
scriptJi 
and 
one
of water and allow to dissolve, 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You should notice your eyes clear 
np perceptibly right from the start and in
flammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take 
stops to save them now before it is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved if they had cared for their eyes 
in time.

Notes Another prominent Physiden to whom the above 
article was su mined, said; “Bon-Opto Is a very remarkable 

_ remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well known to eminenl 
A eye specialists and widely prescribed by them. The mannfac- 
*’ turers guarantee It to strengthen eveslght 50 per cent in one 

week’s time In many Instances or refund the money. It can be 
obtained from any good druggist and Is one of the very lew 
mmuttlou I MMb.uai.imi.M>lirwli 
almost enrj family. »

ll'im’t Drug Store Sells It, :

The only sure way to get rid of dand
ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
with tile finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, most 
if not all, of your' dandruff will be gone, 
and three or four more applications will 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of it, no mat
ter how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive and never fails 
to do the work.

getting 
of many deacrlp- 

benellted by fol- 
the simple rules. Here Is the pup 

Go to any active drug s:A 
get a bottle of lion-Opto tablets. Drop 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 

With this

Filled and Use at Home.Pyramid Pilo
Treatment 
gives quick re
lief, stops itch- 
I n g, bleeding 

hemorrhoids and

/ Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear 
, . , . . Are you a victim of eye strain or •_
friendship. During the evening music weaknesses ? If so, you will be glad to 
and dancing were enjoyed and refresh- know that according to Dr. Lewis there Is 
ments were served real hope for you. Many whose eyes weremeins were served. , frying Bay they have had their eyes re-

I stored through the principle of this won- 
The children of Brussels street free derful free prescription. One man says, 

kindergarten were given a treat on Sat- , after trying it: “I was almost blind; 
urday and enjoyed themselves fhor- ^& eltJ a'nd 
oughly. A dainty feast was provided tor my eyes do not water any more. At night 
them and all did full justice to it. Mrs. they would pain dreadfully; now they feel 
A B. Gilmour and Mrs. Walter P. Bon- ^..‘Yïa^ThoÏJ2V 
nell arranged the treat. mosphere seemed, hazy <wlth or without

glosses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear, 
can even read fine print without glasses. 
It is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reason
able Jlme and multitudes more will be able

glasses? 
other eye on :they 

are like it or protruding piles,
all rectal troubles, in the privacy of 
your own home. 50c a box at all 
druggists. A single box often cures. 
Free sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free in plain wrapper, if you 
send us coupon below.

In name 
only. rgSJ

iTitS&nofL'

,ew»5l FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

629 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

PyramidPileTvestment. In plain wrapper.

Name ...
Street ...
City... — .

Hr This Is a fao 
simile of the 

package bearing 
portrait and signature 

r of A. W. Chase, MJ>.

A new record for daily consumption 
of water in the city of St. John was 
made on Saturday when the Venturi 
meters showed that the enormous
arowa* M IIaiWkliOt) galluas had beea......... State.
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Applying this Paste
Actually Removes Hairs
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18 RING STREET
v

Boys’ Boots—Sizes 8 to 10 1-2.
Boys’ Heavy Grain School Boots—Sizes 11 to 13 1-2. 
Boys’ Box Kip Boots for School or “best”—Sizes 11 

‘ to 13 1-2.
Girls’ Pebbled Leather School Boots—Sizes 11 to 2. 
Girls’ Chocolate Kid Laced Boots—Sizes 11 to 2. 
Girls’ Black Kid Laced Boots—Sizes 11 to 2. 
Women’s Common Sense House Slippers.

9Æk

Women’s Felt Slippers with Lambs’ Wool Innersoles 
—All colors.

Women’s Cozy Slippers, interlaced with ribbon — 
Allcolors.

Men’s Black and Tan Slippers.
Infants’ Kid Boots, lace and button.
Women’s Elastic Front Slippers

A k
1 _>'

Men’s and Women’s Royal Brand Lambs’ Wool 
Soles.

Trees for Men’s and Women’s Evening Slippens. 
Women’s Shoe Buckles.
Children’s Felt Slippers.

25c. Oil Shoe Dressings.
25c. Tan and Black Shoe Dressings.
25e. Packard’s Tan and Black Combination Shoe

Polish.
25c. Dressings for Kid Shoes.
15c. and 25c. Packard’s Patent Leather Dressings. 
25c. Silk Laces.
Inner Soles—Worth up to 25c.
15c., 20c,, 25c. Shoe Daubers.
25c. Shoe Brushes.
25c. “Vised” Waterproof Oil Dressing.
25c. “Dri-foot” Oil Dressing.

itA

f

can possibly cope with it—dealers pay more 
for shoes than the price I sell for.

I have only six days in your city. Stocks 
are arranged for quick selling and all plainly 
myrked at my remarkable price schedule; 9c, 
49c, 99c, #1.49, $1.99, $2.49, $2.99, $3.49, 
$3.99, $4.49, $4*99—Nothing higher.

7

The Great Eastern Sales Co. do things on 
a big scale.

This purchase of retailers’ and jobbers’ 
overstock is one of their biggest buys. A 
purchase of such magnitude and such phe
nomenal good fortune that I can sell you these 
boots and shoes at the most remarkably low 
prices ever heard of in your city.x

This will be a sale of gigantic proportions 
and of unequalled opportunities—a sale that 
will block the wheels of competition—no store

Remember the Place

Boys’ Box Kip Lace Boots—Sizes 11 to 2.
Girls’ Gun Metal Button Boots—Sizes 11 to 2.
Girls’ Gun Metal Calf Boots—Cloth tops. Sizes 11 to

2.

Girls’ All Kid Cloth Top Boots—Sizes 11 to 2.
Girls’ Patent Leather Cloth Top Boots—Sizes 11 to

2.

Women’s Dongola Two-strap Slippers.
Women’s Three-strap Kid Slippers—Regular $3.50.

mft
Boys’ Patent Leather Lace Boots—Sizes 11 to 13 1-2, 

3 to 5.
Boys’ Box Kip Lace Boots—Sizes 11 to 13 1-2.
Boys’ Oil Tan School Boots—Sizes 1 to 5.
Girls’ Patent Lace Boots—Sizes 11 to 2.
Women’s Kid Laced Boots—Goodyear welt. 
Women’s Kid Laced Boots with Cushion Innersole. 
Men’s Working Boots.

f 199
Men’s Wax Leather Boots, with Double Soles.
Men’s Hockey Boots—Pebble leather, spring heel.
Boys’ Mule Hide Hockey Boots.
Boys’ Tan Calf Lace Boobs—Sizes 11 to 13 1-2.
Bovs’ Grain Leather High Cut Boots — Sizes 1 to 

5 1-2.
Boys’ Gun Metal Calf Lace Boots—Sizes 1 to 5 1-2.
Boys’ $4.50 Gun Metal Calf Button Boots—Sizes 1 to 

5 1-2.
Men’s Box Kip Lace Boots—Solid leather inner and 

outer soles.
Men’s $4.50 Kid Lace Boots.
Women’s $5.00 Mahogany Button Boots.
Women’s Gun Metal Calf Lace Boobs—Round and 

receding toes.
Women’s $5.00 Patent Leather Button Boots—Cuban 

heel, Goodyear welt, cloth and kid tops.
Women’s Patent and Gun Metal Oxfords — With 

cloth and kid tops, butt on and lace.

/
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I’m a fellow it will pay you to know 
I come from
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BOOTS and SHOESS»r—

I

To be Sold in Only 6 Days
Store at 18 RING Street

3

M

m

Sale Starts Tomorrow, Wednesday, at 10 a. m.
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Men’s $6.50 Tan Calf Military Boot—Full double 
waterproof sole. ,

Men’s Box Calf Lace Boot—Goodyear welt, solid oak 
tan inner and outer soles.

Men’s Velour Calf Dress Boot—Medium toe, Good
year welt.

Mente Heavy Winter Calf Lace Boot, with double 
waterproof sole, leather lined.

Men’s Velour Calf Bal—For the man desiring a com
fortable and conservative style. Made by Slater.

Men’s Gun Metal Bal—Receding toe, Neolin sole and 
rubber heel.

Men’s Tan Calf Bair-Receding toe.
Men’s Patent Bal—Cloth and kid tops.
Women’s Gun Metal Lace Boot—High cut, fashion

able last.
Women’s Patent Lace Boot—Goodyear welt, plain 

toe.
Women’s Black Kid—High cut, flexible welt, plain

toe.
Women’s Tan Calf Button Boots—Medium toe, 

Cuban heel, Goodyear welt.

.99
$

Women Is $8.00 Havana Brown Kid Lace Boots — 
High cut, Goodyear welt, Louis heel.

Women’s High Cut Kid Boots—New lasts, lace and 
button.

Women’s Walking Boots—High cut, Goodyear welts, 
tan or black.

Women’s Patent Leather Boots—Cloth and kid tops.
Women’s Kid and Patent Leather Evening Slippers.
Men’s $8.00 English Brogue—Very new. Fine 

mahogany calfskin ; well made and beautifully 
finished.

Men’s $7.00 Vi ci Kid Boots—Goodyear welt.
Men’s Gun Metal Blucher—A broad last.
Men’s Gun Metal Lace Boots—Semi-receding last, 

Neolin sole. A conservative shape.
Men’s Gun Metal Bal, with a composition sole. Made 

by one of the^ best American manufacturers; 
very distinctive.

Men’s Tan Boots—High and receding toes, Goodyear 
welts.

Lots of Others That Won’t 
go Into This Space

Watch Ada. Daily for New Items. Come and Bring 
Your Husband. He’ll Enjoy Bargain 

Hunting, Too!

fj.49
Men’s $5.50 Gun Metal Lace Boots—Made on new 

last with receding or full round toe.
Men’s $5.50 Patent Lace Boots—Made on fashion

able, but comfortable lasts.
Women’s $5.00 and $5.50 Patent Leather Lace and 

Button Boots with cloth tops.
Women’s $5.00 and $5.50 Patent Leather Lace Boots 

with kid tops.
Women’s Gun Metal Walking Boots with solid soles.
Women’s $5.50 Kid Boots with cloth and kid tops.
AVomen’s $6.50 High Cut Kid Boots.
Women’s $5.00 and $5.50 Patent Leather Evening 

Slippers.
Women’s Patent and Gun Metal Street Pumps.

3”
$5.50 Men’s Gun Metal Calf Blucher with full round 

toe, Goodyear welt.
$7.00 Officers’ Tan Military Calf Boots—Dressy.
$6.00 Men’s Gun Metal Calf Blucher on a good con

servative business men’s last.
$6.00 Men’s Gun Metal Calf Lace Boot—A fashion

able receding toe.
$tj.00 Men’s Heavy Tan Walking Boot—Goodyear 

welt, solid leather inner and outer soles.
$6.00 Men’s Tan Calf Lace Boots—Receding toe.
Men’s Oil Tan Blucher —Heavy solid leather sole.
Grain Leather Lace Boots with double oak outer 

sole and solid innersole.
Men’s $6.00 Vici Kid Boots with cushion innersole 

of real piano felt covered with dongola.
Women’s Patent Leather Boots—High cut, cloth top, 

Louis heel.
AA'omen’s Patent Leather Button Bpots—Cuban heel, 

Goodyear welt.
AVomen’s Patent Leather Lace Boots.
AVomen’s Gun .Metal Calf Boots—Plain toe, Good

year welt, Louis heel, cloth top.
AVomen’s Gun Metal Boots with Gun Metal top, 

Goodyear welt.
AVomen’s High Cut Kid Lace Boots.

FREE SHOES
Everyone who comes has a chance to get 
pair of Shoes Absolutely FREE, whether 

they purchase or not.
a

A.
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OPPOSITION NOMINATION PLANS ■ Battle Front 
Like PrairieGILLETTS LYE worth much 

more than the 
extra price

<v
&y WPGChatham, Feb, 5—A meeting of the opposition workers took place tonight in 

the town hall to nominate delegates for the convention to be held here next Mon
day. The prospects look good for a strong ticket to oppose the government in 
the coming election. Several names have been mentioned, but nothing definite 
will be done for a few days yet; but one thing is sure, and that is that, notwith
standing the short notice, there will be a good fight in Northumberland for good, 
clean government.

Woodstock, Feb. 5—The Opposition executive mrt here tonight and decided 
to hold a convention next Saturday to nominate the three Opposition candidates 
for the coming provincial election. There is sure to be a lively fight in this 
county for good government.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb, 6—At an informal gathering of supporters of the 
provincial opposition from all parts of York county which was held in Frederic
ton yesterday, the announcement was made that the county convention would 
be held in Fredericton on Saturday afternoon, February 10, at two o’clock. 
Leaders from all parts of the county brought most encouraging messages of the 
strength of the party and of the determination of the electors of York to make 
a change in their representation in the interests of good government.

<3 (fiHAS NO EQUAL ==s=
*<x: 9r It not only softens the 1 

water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything ssnltary and 
x wholesome. ,
^VltEFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

(961
1 >c Strange View From the Canad

ian Trenchea

ifire1
Troops in Good Health

We guarantee Goodyear Wingfoot Air Heels 
to out-wear any other rubber heels you have 
ever worn, or any others you can now buy. 
Should they not meet this guarantee, re
turn them to us at Toronto, or to any 

„ Goodyear branch and get a new pair free.

Trench Life Improved in Recent 
Months— German Prisoners 
Yeung and Stalwart But Not sa 

Aaxious to Fight

schools for electrical study for the chil
dren.

“The sciences are paid special atten
tion for the reason that most of these 
children will go into the industrial world, 
of which science is the basis.

“In all the shops there are specialists, 
and among the subjects which the Gary 
child finds in his curriculum are shoe
making and repairing (with his own 
needs ever in mind), printing, plumbing 
(all the work of the school being done 
by the boys), bookkeeping and clerical 
work (the needs of the school furnishing 
practical experience), sewing, wheel pot
tery, gardening, horse shoeing, chicken 
raising, moulding, sports, skating, coast
ing, swimming and organized play. 
Hour in Library
,“Every child In Gary spends one hour 
a day In the library doing any agreeable 
supplementary reading, there are class 
clubs, and dramatics, and every phase of 
fun found in any school, and a great 
deal more than in most, for every teach
er is trained to put the most into his 
work and give most enjoyment to the 
child.

“The system costs no more because 
every facility is in use all the time. In
stead of using the auditorium as is cus
tomary in most schools for a few min
utes each day for morning exercises, it is 
used from 8.15 till 4.15 every day; and 
the playgrounds, likewise, instead of be
ing prepared at great cost to be used 
only 15 minutes at recess, morning and 
afternoon, are used continually.
Evenings and Sundays

“The schools, are open in the evening 
as well as in the day and more adults 
nv.-iil themselves of the school privileges, 
Including the grounds and pools, than 
children.

“The school grounds are open Sundays 
as well as week days, and the citizens of 
Gary make full use 
grounds. In the winter skating rinks 
and coasting hills are opfen to the fath
ers and mothers as well as the children, 
while in the summer 
learn to swim in the pools.”

Health and Happiness

FLED 10 THE WOODS 
RAM THAN SUBMIT 

TO DEPORTATION“The political outlook is good at the “Those men may not care to go on 
present time in Queens county,” said L. farms. There is no power to make them 
P. Farris, of White’s Cove (N. B.), for- become tillers of the soil and it iwould 
merly provincial minister of agriculture, not be fail to exercise such power if 
who was at the Royal yesterday. such a lever could be resorted to.

Mr. Farris expressed the view that the “The man who went away a locomo- 
people of New Brunswick should take a tive engineer when he comes back will in 
leaf out of the British Columbia poli- all probability desire to take up his old 
tical book and give themselves a new trade or some other trade akin to it,” 
government with more progressive views, lie added.

“The change is coming and rapidly at He said that farm labor throughout 
that,” he said. “The ferment for a the province was very scarce and while 
change has begun to work and those who prices were high on the market the labor 
read the signs aright are concurrent in situation was the great obstacle now

presenting itself to the farmer through
out New Brunswick. “The women will 
not go on to the land,” he said, “so far 
as I can see. It is even difficult today 
in the country to get a woman to do 
house work, much less than secure her 
assistance on the farm.”

Mr. Farris is in the city on a business 
trip and will return home on Wednes
day.

Canadian Front, In France, Jan. 1— 
How like the Canadian prairie ! Secin- 
ingly strange simile perhaps, this com
parison of a battle-scarred land with the 
western plain. And yet, how reminis
cent I Here, the same wide, treeless 
vistas unfold, the same drear desoia- j 
tion of Saskatchewan in early spring 
meets the eye. Those hills half-shroud
ed in the winter’s mist might well he 
distant prairie buttes, that vast extent of 
fenceless wasted fields, long gone buck 
to nature, covered with tali, coarse 
weeds, indeed recall wild lands of the 
west, dotted with tiny wolf-willow.

“Just what I thought myself," ex
claimed a tall, lean westerner, as he stood 
at the edge of the trenches, gazing out 
over the landscape. “Asked to describe 
the country to a pal at home, I just told 
him it looked like a piece of the ‘bald- 
headed’ out Saskatoon way.”

Prussians Dirty Fighters.

a pair, put on; black or 
chocolate; at shoe re
pairer» and shoe stores60c.

GOODYEARWINGFOOT HEELS.

»

Germans, Infuriated at Being 
Thwarted, Take Vengence 

On Older Men

Notables Imprisoned;

Burgomasters and Mayors of Belg
ian Towns, Irrespective of Age j 
Seized and Held as Hostages

the view that New Brunswick will ex
perience a political change on Feb. 24.

“Candidly, I don’t think much of the 
scheme of putting returned soldiers on 
the land. Of course, the scheme is good 
enough in itself, but did it ever occur to 
the people at home that the returned sol
dier will have something to say as to 

up in civilian life 
when he comes back?” said Mr. Farris.

London, Feb. 6—The Times says:—
We learn from a trustworthy source 

that tlie first fortnight of January mark
ed serious events connected with taking 
of young men from some of the com
munes at Compine, near Antwerp. When Such is one part of the Canadian 
they saw tile Germans systematically front as I saw it, a sector of that line 
deporting not only the few unemployed where our men face the Hun, where 
but those who never were out of work, turn about they have opposing them 
farm laborers, cobblers, etc., even those troops from the various German tribes.
who had private means such as land Sometimes it is the Prussians__dirty"
owners and clerks, the men resolved to fighters, who can be depended upon for 
flee rather than follow the German sol- low-down tricks, shooting after surrend- 
diets. They succeeded in eluding the er, trying to stab Red Cross helpers, ami 
German cavalry and infantry who the like; Bavarians, who display peace 
guarded them and reached woods ond placards from their trenches during 
moors which are extensive in that part of Christmas week, but who battle fiercely, 
the country, nevertheless. Wurtembergers, no cow-

Up until now in spite of the chase or- ards in a scrap, and Saxons, not enven- 
ganized by the Germans, they are still omed with the Prussian hate, who fight 
living in the wilds. Furious at being without enthusiasm, having for the most 
thwarted, the German authorities are part no heart for this war. 
taking drastic measures. On January Indeed, all the initiative along the
10, at 4 a. ill, soldiers suddenly descend- Canadian front seems to be taken by the marked contrast to the bracing air and: 
ed on Zanhoven, seized the burgomust- Canadians, just as on the British lines it sunshine of winter Canada. Even at j
er, a local brewer, a country official and js almost invariably the British who that, France is a considerable improve-
in spite of his- years, over seventy, the { “start something.” Nearly always it is ment on England at this season, for 
burgomaster was dragged to prison at] we, British overseas troops, who put on across the Channel the skies are clearer
Malines. At Kessel three leading citizens ; the raids. Seemingly the Hun would and the atmosphere less muggy. There

Mr Wirt compares the old and the wcre imprisoned, amongst them the may- s,tW content behind his parapet and is amazingly little sickness among the 
new systemss as the “balanced” and the Ur> ™h° \s sixty-nine years of age. wage war by throwing over trench-mor- Canadians. Indeed statistics for the
^peak load” In the old “peak load” the At Berlaer a Uwyer, a school teacher! tar bombs- 1 whole British army, dominions troops in-
city money was spent in providing au- '™n a c?,TKillor met, the sam« fate- A.t Stung into Action. fladed> üh°w that, including colds and
drtoriums and other facilities to accom- J"*1' a.U ,the. ,“emb?a ?f. th= councll| A11 dav , , , influenza, only three men in every thou-
_ - j,., „ „„u,„i were seized at three o clock in the morn- A11 day Christmas I heard our guns sand arc laid up.
expense and then the auditorium8 lay in,gi at.,Halle an agricultural locality, Pounding ati almost unresponsive Ger- Thanks to careful sanitation, pure
iillo for I,v for the e-rentect nnrt nf the wlierc there is not a man out of work, man kne—saw it at close quarters. And water, good nourishing food and better 
time while the “hnlfneerl Tilin” nim tn ad tbe workmen fled. The German with all his frequent passivity, Lhe accommodation than formerly, this sat-
tlme, while the. balanced plan aims td patrol summoned the parish clerk in the Jdun can rouse UP hard when it suits isfactory state of affairs lias been 
make arrangements for only one-sixth of middle of tlle njg|,t to give them a hlm- Christmas night found him stung brought about. Trench-feet, the bugbear 
the school’s enrollment at any one time |jst 0f the most important people in the to retaliation, and the writer beheld the of the first awful winter, are now al- 
in any place, but to use all the facilities district. He refused and offered himself northern sky a-flicker with the red most 
of the school simultaneously and con- as a hostage to the. officer commanding. ,,ashe» Boche cannon whose thunder 
tinuously. And the children are all The patrol thereupon seized a brewer, robed al| night.
beamingly healthy and happy. and a similar scen^occurred to that at1 Canadians are under no delusion re-

Heyst, where a lawfer and two notables Karding Fritz, not the bragging bully of 
■were seize dr At Bouchant they took the carlier days, indeed, still a burly ruf- 
msyor and sevefarnotables. All these ftan whose ultimate thrashing will take 
hostages were aged men of authority and a<>me time and much effort. Judging 
moderate views. They were hauled out , om specimens one sees, Germany still 
of their beds1 in the middle of the night' las llcr ft8htinK lines manned with 
and carried to Malines where they were youn6 and hearty soldiers. Far back of 
brutally thrust into a common prison tbe tren.thes 1 Passed Hun prison camps,
On what charge? The Germans them- wh?se lnmatpi are bet,ter, housed *>nd 
selves were obliged to admit that there pT,aps CTfn .better fed than our own 
was none, so thev declared they held i soldiers. Avaunt these senseless yarns 
the men as hostages in order that the ?f old me“‘ Almost every prisoner I 
runaways might give themselves up. ,have s.een has been a stalwart fellow in 

The workmen Who escaped déporta- ÎVS prlme‘ Though, on the other hand, 
tion have not returned and the notables ‘he»e same stalwarts have mostly been 
are still in prison. The Germans have *5*!“* death.‘o get caPtl,red’ "° ,trace 
billeted soldiers on the richest people of discontent with their present lot shows 
the villages and we know what this bil-j m any of the Teuton faces, 
letmg means. Furthermore in the ! New Gas Masks.
den°to go'out of ^doors ^after*! n*m°Tl<‘" I Though he would almost seem to hav
mTan? t1,0atthe0fagric2turlra!dP"ecônom ' ”haU?ted ‘he list °J ^«try innova- 

life is serinnslv i, K , . ,, tions in modern warfare, new diabolicil“is sïïs»*îrss?ir r-"""
j»M th= ™,M obstinately at likt th.l L ehembïï

indeed, Canada looks good to her sons— 
just Canada and hià old job, whatever 
that was. Hurrah for steam-heated 
houses, sunshiny skies and the land 
elbow-room and opportunity.
Finish the Job.

But not the most ardent Canadian of 
them all, sighing for the flesh-pots, would 
go home, before the job is properly fin
ished. Ere he sees once more the shores 
>f the Dominion, every man in the Can
adian Army Corps wants first to know 
that the German has been pounded into 

‘ submission, and the fear of another such 
; outbreak forever removed. There must 

Well, the men look very fit, as a rule,' neve>‘ again be a Prussian sword of Da- 
and, strange to say, they enjoy even bet-1 modes hanging over Canada, 
ter health in the trenches than they do! 
at rest camps in the rear. Of course 
slight colds are numerous. The damp: 
climate of Northern France is in such I Four Times m Month Mr. Umton Ha»

Had to Deny His Demise.

(New York Times.)
If the death of William Clinton of 215. 

East Forty-third street is reported many 
more times, Mr. Clinton threatens to 
provide a job for the undertaker him
self, and it won’t be his body, either. 
Four times ill a month undertakers have 
called at his home, bringing all their 
paraphernalia, and Insisting that he wai 
dead.

Yesternay Dr. J. G. Martin of 18 East 
Thirty-sixth street sent J. Winterbot- 
tom, Inc., of 936 Sixth Avenue, under
takers, to Mr. Clinton’s house. In this 
case everyone’s feelings were hurt—Mr. 
Clinton’s, Dr. Martin’s, and James Wln- 
terbottom, Inc.’s. It was 4.30 in the 
morning when Dr. Martin Mr.
Winterbottom out of bed. Tne under- 
taker, having been informed that it was 
a hurry call, got an assistant out of 
bed and jumped into a taxicab.

On arriving at Mr. Clinton's hom.v4A 
found difficulty in getting a response to 
his ring. Finally Mr. Clinton, aroused, 
managed to prove that he was very 

The general feeling at the front much aJive- He insisted that it was an 
seems to be that the war will end before outrage and accordingly to the under- 
the close of this year. Despite hiis still er’ *?e saI“ many other things. Mr. 
formidable strength, our men have the Winterbottom eventually got away, real- 
impression that their foe has now abso- tlmt the taxi-motor was the only
lutely “nothing on them.” They know thm8 concerned in the affair that had 
they are facing an enemy whose num- ma . no mistake. Mr. Clinton issued a 
erical strength has seriously declined, warnin£ that the next time he hears that 
who has slipped over the summit of his he is dead, there^s going to be trouble, 
power and is now sliding down the other ~ *_?** " ZZ
side. In the faces of some prisoners and Congress Disregards Veto
from the lips of others they have gath- A despatch from Washington say»

aï ’-rr "f *
game is almost up, and that sooner or of 62 to 19’ Tasted the immigration 
later he must be beaten. Our boys bill over the veto of the president, de- 
won’t be sorry when that day comes. No spite a warning from the state depart- 
one enjoys being in the trenches. Every I ment that the Asiatic exclusion section 
man-jack of the Canadians will whoop: might result in disturbing amicable re- 
with joy when peace is declared. Yes, lations with Japan.

our men are now amply protected. The 
new gas mask, a neat affair, constructed 
so that it may be slipped on at an in
stant’s warning, and vast improvement 
upon its predecessor, is proof against the 
most deadly vapors.

And how do our men look? And how 
long do they think the war is going to 
last? Such would naturally be the ques
tions of most people at home to one who 
had just returned from an extended tour 
of the Canadian front, which took him 
several times in the trenches for hours 
at a stretch, and to all divisions.

Trench Lite Healthful.

what he will take

‘scrapping’ is done on a mat, under the 
, supervision of. a trained wrestler to his 

own satisfaction; and " that of fair’play, 
as well as the dissatisfaction and dis
comfiture of his enemy pro tern, if pos
sible.

“If the evils of the city life for chil
dren are to be done away with they 
must be taken from the street life that 
is usually the only recreation Of the 
youngster in big cities,” pointed out the 
speaker; “so the eight-hour system is 
worked in the schools to this end. For 
five hours a youngster is at regular 

y- . r- > . , school work, for two at organized play,Gary System Explained and the eighth is for lunch.
Part Always Playing

“The auditorium, the library, the lab
oratory, workshops, playgrounds and 
class rooms are all filled simultaneously, 
and one-sixtli of the children at 
hour of the day are at play, rain or 
shine, for every Gary school is equip
ped with gymnasiums, swimming pools 
for the boys and girls, and outside play
grounds as well.

“There are teachers especially train
ed to teach the rudiments of education, 
who devote all their time to the three 
R’s, and ail the rest of the work is given 
over to specialists.

“There are special teachers for the 
auditorium, special swimming teachers, 
special playgrounds instructors, gym
nasts, trades teachers, art and music 
teachers.

Â School Day 
of Eight Hours

And The Children Like It 
’ Better *N.V

WEARY OP BEING “DEAD.”
of the athletic

Buildings in Use Evenings, Sundays 
and Holidays and Whole City 
Shares in Their Use

whole families

any

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The schools of Gary,
Indiana, where the much-contested and 
Investigated 8-hour-day for youngsters 
has been carried out to the satisfaction 
of a large portion of the foremost edu
cators of the continent, as well as the 
60,000 citizens of the steel plant town, 
were the subject of an illustrated lec
ture by John P. Wirt, superintendent of 
the Gary school system, in Collegiate 
Hall, under the auspices of the Dominion 
Educational Association.

-1 “In Gary the school system has* been , , _ , — — - v—------
built up in the last ten years, and most rough m Training 
of the 6,000 children are the progeny of “For the musical' training of the chil- 
steel workers. The plan is not to turn dren there are a trained musician, a 
out exceptional pupils in the three R’s, musical library, a Yictrola, and all the 
but to produce most efficiently an indus- musical instruments, and the children 
trious, intelligent, Wealthy, and helpful are given concerts of the best music, 
class of -youngsters',” declared Supt.'with adequate explanation to incite 
Wirt. “The idea about which the interest in the best music, that is.build- 
whole plan is evolved is to provide a ing a musical future for Gary, which is 
child’s world inside that of the adult’s, j the envy of every city in America, 
where a child may be wholesomely busy “Art is taught with just such thor- 
all day at work and play under the sup-1 oughness,, and under as attractive con- 
ervision of the right kind, and the aim dirions, While in the auditorium,1 there 
1» to make cities the best place in the being several special teachers for the 
world to raise children. auditorium work, one is a licensed mo

tion picture operator, and the schools 
are equipped with movie machines.

“The schools each have their 
lighting system, which furnish practical

unknown.
trenches of today, lined with thin wood
en sidewalks, and the strict observance 
of rules anent the changing of socks, 
have well-nigh exterminated this serious 
ailment. In fact It is almost looked up
on as a crime nowadays to have trench 
feet, prevention is so easy.

The well-drained

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK
OFF SAMBRO ISLAND

The British steamer Retlaw struck 
rocks five miles south of Sambro Island 
yesterday. The naval authorities haVe 
sent vessels to her assistance. The last 
word from them was to the effect that 
the crew had taken to the boats. Sev 
eral of the steamers have returned and 
reported that they could find no trace 
of the steamer or of the crew.

This Yead Will End It.

an

CHARGE DISMISSED 
The case of Herbert Reid against 

whom a case was proceeding in the po 
lice court on a charge of keeping liquo 
on his premises in Main street without 
a license, was dismissed by Magistrate 
Ritchie yesterday.

Even Watch "Scraps.”
“To this end the school authorities go 

even so far as to see that even a kid’s
own

gases 
can conceive

RAILWAY ADVERTISING IN
| IN PROPHETIC VEIN

II ai Following is a .unique advertisement 
gotten out by ;the New York Central 
lines, and which .has attracted wide at
tention. It reads:

“Will four tracks be enough in 1937? 
Imagine that this is the month of Janu
ary, 1937. New York City has a popu
lation of twelve million people—the pop
ulation of the Empire state is twice what 
it is now—-a hundred and fifty millions 
in the United States—imports doubled— 
exports trebled—product of factories, 
fields, and mines quadrupled. Is it like
ly that a traffic as vast as will then 
move over the New York Central lines 
can be handled by the facilities which 
the New York Central lines now have? 
Of course not. if

- 4 1 1ÉS■ [ Of course they will take a cup of tea, 
and naturally you are anxious it should
be “just so."

Pin your faith to KING COLE next 
time, and eee how well it will serve you.

3f.

D IA ■k

mFew food products in any country have ever equalled 
the Sixty Year Leadership maintained by Redpath Sugar. 
Buy it in original packages to be sure of getting the genuine

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

% matraffic is to mmove,
more tracks must be laid, more engines 
built, more cars bought. But these plans 
can only be carried out as the public sees 
to it that the railroads are permitted by 
legislative and regulative bodies to 
a sufficient margin over expenses to pro
vide for future needs as well as present* 
dividends.”

“Yoi/ll like
the flavor*IREDPATH.

5
earn

Made in one grade only—the highest !2 and 5 lb. Carton»— 
10,20, SO and 100 ib. Bag».

Mutt and Jeff—Mutt’s Ukalele Must Have a Swiss Movement
___  (COPYRIGHT. Wk BY a C FISHER. TRADE

By “Bud” Fisher
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ing to try his hand in 20-round bouts at 
New Orleans.

Miske is to face Gunboat Smith early 
this month in the Crescent City. This 
should not be a particularly hard task 
for the conqueror of Jack Dillon, but 
Miske, in his enthusiasm, has been- do- 

; ing so much fighting of late that there 
j is danger of going stale. Jack Dillon was 
the promoter’s first selection, but, as ex- 

, peeted, the alleged man killer refused, 
j Whether Dillon is going back or not, 
it is evident that he has the greatest 

man. Endurance 
never seems to

4® r

faU a

<»
♦

ING dropped into the icy waters. He is a . , ., .. .
good swimmer, but being clad in heavy resPf.c for the St. Paul 
clothing and boots.it was impossible for '! Mlske s «“>*■ He 
him to keep his liead above tlie surface n.° Ina^cr *10"[ ,as lc BolnB> ami
for any length of time. He managed to is no doubt that he would outlast
call for help when he first fell through UlUon m a lonK fight and would have 
the ice and this attracted the attention, a very good chance to score a knockout, 
of his companion.

Another Superb Vitagraph FeatureCoulon Comes Back.
New York, Feb. 6—Johnny Coulofi of 

Chicago, former bantamweight cham
pion, outfought Jack Sharkey of this city 
in a ten round bout here tonight. The 
former title holder fought at a fast pace 
throughout. Coulon weighed 111, and 
Sharkey 116.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
__  | Unless Miske agrees to face the giant

Luckily, his rescuer found a pole and,jFred Fulton or can induce Les Darcy 
going out on the ice, managed to pull to take him on, there will be few good 
Johnson out of the cold bath. He is none matches in sight for Miske after he lias 
tile worse for his shivering experience taken the measure of Smith. In the few 
and narrow escape. short months since he first made his ap-
HnritFV * pearance in New York he has gone 'right

through tlie list of the lighter heavy
weights and now he must either take a 
chance with the giants or box return 
matches with men lie already has de
feated.

Apparently Miske has been impressed 
with Fulton’s size, for he admits that 
he is not ready to mix it up witli the 
tall man from Minnesota. He would 
like to meet Frank Moran, hut the lat
ter can see no profit in the encounter 
with the new star. After what happen
ed to Moran in his match with Jack Dil
lon he is satisfied to confine his efforts 
to meeting the big fellows who arc only 
less slow and clumsy than himself.

Peggy Hyland and Antonio Moreno
IN ARTHUR TRAIN'S QUAINT 

YET ROMANTIC STORYReady to Meet Welsh
New York, Feb. 4.—Benny Leonard,

New York’s premier lightweight, has 
begun efforts to get Freddie Welsh, the 
champion, into the ring again. By his 
showing last week, he conclusively prov
ed his right to another chance—if the 
legislature does not put the screws on 
boxing with an anti-bill.

Leonard followed his victory over 
Phil Bloom by lambasting Frankie Cal
lahan in a ten round bout. His left hand tween tlie winners of the >Sa*t and West, 
was still under wraps, so he administer-j The Stanley Cup battle will this sea- 
ed tlie beating solely with the right son lie staged on the Pacific Coast, and 
mitt. Callahan fought gamely, but was 
out-classed from the start.

Fred Fulton is training for his sche
duled ten round meet with .Charley 
Weinert on the night of February 12.

“ROSE OF THE SOUTH”Dates for Big Meet
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 5—Saturday, 

March 17, Tuesday, March 20, and Fri
day, March 23, will be the dates 
gested by the Pacific Coast Hockey 
Association to the National Hockey As
sociation for the annual world series be-

A DRAMA OF THE CIVIL WARsug-

m&mCAST I

N .V*MARIAN (Young) - PE66Y HYLAND 
DICK RANDOLPH ANTONIO MORENO 
Marian (Old)
Mr. Curtis (Young) - Arthur Gozine 
Mr. Curtis (Old)
Marian’s Mother- - RoseTaplsy 
Watkins . -

jfJM* 1 it; a'-'
President Frank Patrick, of the coast, 
said that lie would immediately com
municate with President Frank Robin
son, of the N. H. A., suggesting those 
dates. The appointment of referees will 
also be taken up with tlie eastern execu
tive.

Mary Maurice

- Ctias. Kent m
BOWLING. Big Ed. Walsh 

To Become a 
Ball Magnate

--------------- V

Four For Specials.
In a city league game rolled on Black’s 

alleys last night the Specials took four 
from the Amateurs.

Rothesay College Wins
In a match game at Hampton on last 

Saturday afternoon between a home team 
from Rothesay College, the latter won 
by a score of 6 to 1.

Gordon Grey si
1

World Tour Mo. 7A mateurs— 
Hatfield .... 77 
Jlprrill 
Packer .... 84 
f Armstrong . 99 
Ramsey .... 98

Total Avg. 
227 75 2-8
283 77 2-3
259 861-3
279 93
268 891-3

77
SI 79 Life In Morocco.

Boy of St Tropez, France. 
In and Around the 

Med iterraneon.

TEAM STANDING AND 
■ PLAYERS’ SCORES IN 

THE Y.M.C.I. LEAGUE

81
82
86 X

400 New York, Feb. 3—Ed. Walsh, former 
pitching star of the Chicago White Sox, 
Is giving serious consideration to tlie 
proposition of becoming a baseball mag
nate. He is said to have been approach
ed with inducements to take over the 
Des Moines club of the Western League, 
now owned by Frank Isbell, another 
former member of the White Sox.

Of course, no one doubts who is the 
guiding hand in the deal whicli would 

696(1 send Walsh to Des Moines. The whole 
6830 thing would be engineered by Charles 
6747 ! Comiskey, who has long been one of tlie 
6724 
6646 
6587 
6569

439 425 1266
Specials— 

McIntyre ... 
Dunham ... 
Fitzgerald ..
White ..........
Wilson A...

Total. Avg. 
70 276 92
84 242 80 2-8
94 273 91
98 302 100 2-3 

103 310 103

PATHE BRITISH 6AZETTE112
77
93 ALLIED WAR NEWS116

The following is the standing up to 
last Saturday of the teams In the Y. M. 
C. I. bowling league and the individual 
stores of the bowlers:

Won Lost P. F.

105

Wed.- Mae Murray -“The Plow Girl S 1
448 1408508

|BASEBALL
I"Matty” in a New Role.

Christy Mattewson, now manager of 
the Cincinnati National League base
ball team, testified in the Supreme Court 
in New York on last Thursday In suits I Eagles 
brought by the Wheeler Syndicate IEalcons 
against John N. Wheeler, Inc., and I Hawks
against John N. Wheeler as an Individ- Canaries ................. 18 6445
ual to restrain the use of the name1 Individual averages: Riley, 104 7-9; 
Wheeler by the syndicate and to prevent1 McKean, 100 2-9 ; Stamera, 99 3-9 ;

’ Cleary, 96 7-9; Cromwell, 96 5-15; Fitz
patrick, 95 7-12; Garvin, 95; McBride. 
94 9-15; Coughlin, 94 1-15; Downey,
93 10-15; Fitzgerald, 98 1-3; Smith, 
92 9-15; Glynn, 92 2-9; Gorman, 91 7-9; 
McCurdy, 91 9-12; McDade, 91 9-15; 
Chisholm, 91 9-15; Maher, 91 7-16;

Condors 
Owls ... 
Sparrows 
Crows

14 6
14 6
11 9

chief figures In the Western League. Is
bell hlmeslf maintained for a long time 
an alliance with the Old Roman.

Isbell, it is said, wants to devote aU 
his time to the management and owner
ship of the former Wichita club, 
transferred to Colorado Springs.

Walsh probably would be popular in 
Des Moines. He was a great'pitcher, 
often a visitor to Des Moines with the 
White Sox, and often praised there. Pre
parations have been made for some time 
to land Walsh in a favorable commun

ie 10 TODAY — LYRICLEADING LADY OF “BIRTH OF A NATION" UNIQUE12
12 AT THE TODAYSTAR12 MARY MILES MINTER

The Petite and Lovable Actresa, In

“THE INNOCENCE
OF LIZETTE **

A BLAZE IN MID-AIR!
!now 5th Daring and Novel Episode in!

MAE MARSH, supported by ROBERT MARRON “THE PURPLE MASK”It from employing writers under contract 
to the Wheeler Synlicate.

The contention of the Wheeler Syndi
cate, of which John N. Wheeler was 
formerly the president, is that Mr.
Wheeler bound himself not to use his 
name in syndicating of articles after he
sold his stock in the company in last; Murphy, 90 11-15; McShane.goe-^; R. The deal aJs(> WQuld ^ considcred a 
April. Mathewson testified that he wasi Colgan, 901-15; Power, 89 11-15 ; Hut- good step for Walsh xhe DesMomes 
not under exclusive contract to write fori cliinson, 88 4-12; McCafferty, 88 2-12, cj ^ j » n : , tthe Wheeler Syndicate and that £ had Cosgrove, 88iM>; Ryan 87'S’-12; Magee, ^JrnZa^e. wherT money h" 
wntten for many newspapers while un- W <«51 McGi^ *>7 1IM», gjg- oozed out in huge gobs instead of eom-

86 8-12; Campbell, 85 8-12; McGuire, ln® back U!c same wa>-' Isbe l Y°" 8 
85 1-6 pennant a few years ago and he had a

Baseball came within a ace of losing! A new record has been established for ÎÎL-ÎÎ!
^»of its stars the other day, and the’ tlie alleys which was made on Saturday del eloped ,°me good ball players 
Washington club of the American Lea-! night by William Maher who rolled the **nd bas 30!^ th<>(n f»r good pnees. 
gue would have been the sufferer. fine string of 146. This is the highest George Mogndge, Paul Mauser and

Walter Perry Johnson, wonder pitcher score yet made on the new alleys either Lefty Thomas, three pitchers, are all 
narrowly escaped drowning after break- in the league games or otherwise. P cts <>T the Des Moines dub. If
ing through some thin ice in Kansas. The Owls and Crows will bowl a lea- Walsh, with the pitching skill he is 
He was saved by one of the farm hands gue match tonight. kao'vn to possess, could develop a few
working on the Johnson place. 1 eie 1 . these, and could keep the popularity

This information was gleaned in a •imi/r If Him 10 sign working on the turnstile as Isbell
letter received by a Kansas City busi- M Hfl H 1\ did he would be well fixed,
ness man from a friend in Wichita, Kan., HIIVIIL liniLLU nu Walsh deserves something. He was
who was at Coffeyville, Kan., the pitch- 1 1101*1110 011 A RfllUniLI one of the grandcst P'tchers that ever itoha, won the 600-mile dog race from
er’s home, when the mishap occurred. 1 |,|!,7]|iNL iHfimr Ml stePP«d on » slab. A finish as the own- XVmmpeg to St. Paul, crossing the fin-

Johnson, during baseball’s off season, n UUIUIIIB Ulinifll IU11 cr and manager of a Western League lÿnng line here today at 12.44 p.m.
spends a good deal of his time hunting. --------------- club—or any minor league club—should Elk River, Minn., Feb. 3.—Partici-
His favorite game is coon and he never w -, f' i , c_:.L „ be just what he desries. pants in the dog race from Winnipeg
overlooks the opportunity to hit the Will meet vjUüDOâi *5until IB * -' *** 1- to St. Paul mutually agreed, soon after
trail with his pack of dogs. Twenty R#UB<J Bout— Ready to HALF-BREED WINS DOG RACE midnight to rest here until 3 a.m., when

On night last week Johnson endeavor- » «__, pv__ _ rv|i ------— the final spurt to the finishing line in
ed to cross the river near his home on meet L/atCy, lvloran Or LVI1IOB Campbell, Part Cree, First _in Rup from Como Park, St. Paul, thirty-nine miles 
tlie ice. He was separated from his dogs ~ Winnipeg to St. Paul away, will be begun. Four of the con-
end farm hand companion. New York, Feb. 8—Billy Miske, hav- --------- testants—the Campbell Brothers, Met-

When nearing the shore the ice gave ing cleaned up all the available light St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 3.—Albert Camp- calf and Grayson—had some difficulty
Way under Johnson’s weight and he heavyweights in this section, now is go- bell, the Cree half-breed of Le Pas, Man- in persuading Hartman to stop here.

IN THE MUTUAL FOUR PART FEATURE
Finale of the Fight ! 

Sensational Escape of Patsy iti An 
Aeroplane

A Picture Flay de l uxe ! Screened in 
Five Acts! One of Miss Minter'sBest !“THE SHATTERED IDOL’’ DOROTHY KNOWLESUy. The UNIVERSAL WEEKLY Singing, Dancing and Quick Change 

Comedienne“THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE” Scenes In an t Around the War Zone
CHAPTER ELEVEN

War threatens and “the secret” means an effective defense. Con
sternation shakes the country when this “secret” seems lost forever.

MR. AND MRS. SYDNEY DREW
In Vitagraph Comedy

FELIX HANEY
der contract to the syndicate. The Original “Hi Hoi er’’ in “Way 

Down East"—1Songs and Comedy“A TELEGRAPHIC TANGLE”Johnson’s dose Call

COMEDY—“OUT FOR A COUNT" Thurs — Fri — Sat
The Songbirds of Vaudeville

BARTON <&, HEEX
Thur — Fri — Sat

‘GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”
WEDNESDAY-BERTHA KALICH—“SLANDER ”

A suit for $5000 damages was filed in 
the common pleas court in Pittsburg by 
Paul H. Bradley against C. P. Sarver 
and Myrtle Sarver. Bradley asks dam
ages for injury and discomfiture suffer
ed by himself and wife in being com
pelled to remain in a residence which 
did not have proper heating facilities.

WILL OPEN SATURDAY, FEB. lO
With a High-Class. Refined

VA UDEVILLE
Program, Superior to Anything of the Kind Ever 

Offered in St. John
Thomaston, Me., with a population of 

2,206, has not a single doctor.
r

) (

«

VAUDEVILLE
ALL GOOD

SHOWAND PICTURESNEW

Only Twice More This Evening. All Changed 
Tomorrow Afternoon.

ITHE DALYS
Singing and Piano. A Capital Musical Treat.

MARCO'S MANIKINS
Comedy Novelty. Something Entirely New in Our 

Vaudeville Offerings.

WILLIAM FARNUM
The Movies’ Most Attractive Man Starred in 

Big Story.

“THE MAN FROM BITTER ROOTS”
This is a Most Appealing Story of Love and Adven

ture—One of Those Big Feature Pictures 
Made by

IWILLIAM FOX
HOURS:—2.30, 7.15, 8.45

WATERLOO STREET 1GEM THEATRE

Wisely Chosen Time
“The time for good resolution making, 

that is,’ just after Christmas was wise
ly chosen.'

“What do you mean?”
“It’s so much easier to be good when 

you’re broke, you know.”

NEW SENSATIONS IN 
"THE PULE ME”

white garment, since once upon a time 
snow was never permitted to remain 
more than a few hours in the streets. 
Now it lias been snowing for nearly a 
whole week, and only the principal 
streets have been partly cleared, which 
means a grievious disturbance to traf
fic and is responsible for a scarcity of 
food and fuel.

A TIMELY PARODYlie increased and the game improved if 
a rule was passed forbidding a pitcher 
to wind up his arm before he throws the

This practice has a tendency to ; jbe jmpecunjous householder finds his 
rattle many batters, and gives the pitcher ; coal.bin containing icss and iess coal, 
an unfair advantage. W hen I was man a- „nd ,)e nlefully wonders what he is go- 
ger of Cincinnati I had players who ;ng do abouf d One unfortunate 
would be sure to strike out just as soon , householder who is also handicapped 
as they faced a pitcher with a big wind-: by bein;, a poet_ hag written a poem 
up. Before pitchers who did not wind djsc[osjng b|a mournful feelings, in imi- 
up, they were effective batsmen, which ; tixtxon of Gray’s Elegy in a Country 
goes to prove my point. Churchyard. The following are the first

Herzog is also in favor of establish- |wo Lanzas of the composition: 
ing a foul ball zone within the territory
us far as first and third base. Any foul Elegy Written in a Coal-bin
within this zone to count as a foul strike, .<Tbe furnace toils the knell of falling 
and right fields, for example, not to steam,
count as foul strikes. The coa] supply is virtually done,

And at this price, indeed, it does not 
seem

As though we could afford 
ton.

Now fades the glossy, cherished anthra
cite,

Tlie radiators lose their temperature. 
How ill avail, on sueli a frosty night 

The short and simple flannels of the 
poor.”

Hjrzog Proposes 
Seme New Rules

The melancholy days have come when

HAS BEEN WOUNDED
Thrilling Aeroplane Escape of the 

Female Raâles—-Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Drew in Brilliant Farce

First Officer is Sportsmen’s Batta
lion to Fall—Was Knewn Here

He—Do you think your father would 
consent to my marrying you?

She—He might. Father’s so eccentric.
Giants Captain Wants Pitcher’s 

Power Curtailed—Other Sug- 
gestiens Ead Awful Attacks

of Heart Trouble
FO* 5 0H 6 TEARS

The sensational element of the Purple 
Mask this week at the Unique was well 
sustained by the spectacular flight from 
justice by Patsy, the lady Hatties of tlie 
super-serial. The escapade is made pos
sible through the medium of a huge 
aeroplane and it is claimed that the 
photographer almost lost his life in tak
ing tins particular scene.

Mr. Ford us Detective Kelly performs 
a most remarkable feat in holding on to 
one of tlie large wings of the machine 
while it is speeding through the air at a 
terrific pace. The collapse of the aero
plane causes the spectator to gasp more 
than>once. The light is continued in 
this chapter and many startling situa
tions arc reached.

Miss Cunard and Mr. Ford excel 
themselves with their daring acting, 

Pills can give prompt and permanent wj1jje tju. interest as to what will be
relief. the ultimate outcome of Patsy’s escap-

Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N.B., ll(ies> aIU] just jl0W Kelley will bring
ïWii» n-zxk * nf the e * writes: “I had awful attacks of heart this attractive thief to justice, are fac-

siJht^eef m t lw h nlr^rJr‘'S lroublc for thc„ P?st ftve , S1X, yea,rS’ tors that are in the minds of many who 
S/?>.SCen m 811 strects and as I had tried many kinds of medt- following this serial
Of Berlin, the en,p ovment of huge wu,-k- wltbout getting any better, I de- " vnothTr .ritractive em on vester-
ing elephants for traffic purposes is cer- ddrd to ive Milbum’s Heart and Nerve daV-, uroaramme wL the annearonreof 
tainly the strangest. These animals he- ,111= n trial and to mv surprise I found s,ys p , g,, L ? ‘ al'Pri,r in^
l„n- II,- jj-iLnlieck Sh,v™, -,1,1.1, I. 11Us ° tnal> ann IO , ' , Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew in n bril-now exhibiting ^here Every’ morninir i’«»e from the second dose. I continued , jumt farve entitled A Télégraphié
now exhibiting here, r.ver, mommy lakin_ tbem untd I had used six boxes, i-..n-.iL. 'i bjs :s a„ amu<iine satire on a they may be seen on their way from the , * , . , u,-n a- can b- l angle. 1 ms is an amusing satire on a
Ia-hrter railway station drawing heavy ‘‘"a,? m, nre«nt time my s"sler'ls as- "T?1?' ^ridcd,cm!ple’ t'"‘ hus,band
carts loaded with iron boilers «..I, ! At the present time my sis.tr is as wb|cb bas a fondness for poker. It
weighing 83,000 pounds. No eight horses ,n« thcm for nervoiisrtess and finds great ,,mitrd much laughter at the different 
would he sufficient to move these wag- co"'|>.rt N Nerve Pill, are l,erforniancFS yesterday,
ons, hut to the pachyderms it seems as -Milbu.™ s ??? «^2^1 all deaf A cflrtoon vom('dy and thr Universal
child’s plav. Apparently they suffer lit- 60c- or thr„C,,b^T!L; n-l,L Weekly also added much to the interest
tic from tlie intense cold. cm, or mailed direct on receipt of p.ite of tbe bill Grant| Police Reporter, will

No one acquainted with Berlin in peace V Mm)urn Co., DimlUo, lo- be the outstanding feature for the lest
times would recoguiee it now in its *41 three days of the week.

Toronto has word that Lieut. Bob

Obstinate Coughs 
and Colds

YIELD TO

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY FINE SYRUP

Dibble of the 180th Sportsmen’s (Tor
onto) Battalion had been officially re
ported wounded. Lieut. Dibble is a 
well known amateur sculler of the Unit
ed States and Canada.

This is the first casualty reported from 
the 180th Battalion, which left Toronto 
on October 22. Lieut. Dibble went to 
France about December 28.

Note:—Lieut. Bob Dibble was the 
champion sculler of America. While in tut® their ordinary business or profes- 
St. John with the Sportsmen’s Battalion Flon on account of a breaking down of 
he made many friends, who will regret fhe nervous system, 
to hear of his being wounded. He only We do not desire to unnecessarily 
recently crossed to France with a draft, alarm anyone, but to sound a word of 
He has a brother, Sergit. Harry Dibble, warning.
with the same unit. When the heart begins to beat irregu

larly, palpitates and throbs, has shooting 
pains through it, it is time to stop and 
think.

To all sufferers from heart and nerve 
troubles Milbum’s Heart and Nerve

New York, Feb. 3—Charley Herzog, 
captain of the Giants, yesterday visited 
the Giants’ offices before starting on his

Diseases and disorders of the heart 
and nervous system have become fright
fully prevalent of late years.

One can scarcely pick up a paper but 
he will find recorded instances of sudden 
deaths through heart failure, or of prom
inent men and women unable to prosc-

President John K. Tener, of tlie Na
tional League, also has a new rule to 
submit to the rules committee for in
creasing the batting. He suggests that 
the home plate be increased from 17 to 
18 inches width and that the batsman 
he given his base on three bulls.

winter vacation to Florida. He will be 
In Marlin among the earliest arrivals late 
in February. Herzog also called on Presi
dent Tener, of the National League, to 
expound his ideas concerning the chang
ing of the playing

“Tlie pitcher has become altogether 
too important a factor in the game,” 
said Herzog. “His power ought to be 
curtailed; I believe that butting would

another

rules.
LOST BABY CLOTHED IN SILK.

All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to “Dr. Wood’s” containing a* 
it does all the lung healing virtues of 
tlie Norway pine tree combined with 
the soothing, healing and expectorant 
properties of other excellent herbs and 
barks.

Mrs. H. F. McCormick, Rodney, N. 
8., writes: “I had a severe cold one 
winter, and had been coughing for a 
month. I could not sleep at night, nor 
could I speak above a whisper.

After I had taken a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I felt bet
ter so I took two or f 
entirely cured. I 1 
and I always give if 
have a cough or <?

Dr. Wood’s No/ 
hern on the mf 
year! and we cl/ln. 
cure for a voug’ — 
sibly procure.

“Dr. Wood’s’ 
wrapper, thro 
mark, price 7 
ed only by T 
Tprentq, .Or

Police Search for Parents of Child Found 
Near Hospital.

(New York Times.)
A baby girl, about eight months old, 

dressed in expensive silk clothes, was 
found yesterday afternoon in front of 
the Baby Hospital at 135 East Fifty-fifth 
street and turned over to the police. The 
policemen’s search for its parents has 
been fruitless. They were unable to de
termine whether the baby had been 
abandoned purposely, or a nurse had 
strayed away from tlie carriage. The 
fact that the child was well clothed and 
that she was found in a baby carriage 
which tlie police estimated to have cost 
at least $60, inclined them to the belief 
tlia" the baby had been lost accidental
ly-

The deserted carriage was first noticed 
by ?*iss Della Cahill, a nurse in the 
Baby Hospital. She observed that it 
stood neglected on the pavement for a 
long '‘vie, and finally, when a heavy 
downpour of rain began, she wheeled the “ 
infant to a safe place and telephoned to ; 
the police. Two bottles of milk were 
found in the carriage beside the child. /

ELEPHANTS HAULSend us your Shirts 
and Collars and be 

^convinced ot the 
superiority of our 
strictly Hand Work

I

TRUCKS IN BERLINi

MS
re and was 
*^<hildrcnit

m

5/ Ifr?-Ungar’s Laundry
LIMITED

28 to 40 Waterloo st.

‘Phone Main 58

23 TUB ?

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

.5USE

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

a

IT STARTS TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE EMPRESS
The New Universal Serial “THE PURPLE MASK,” Featuring FRANCIS FORD and GRACE CUNARD

■
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LOCAL NEWS OPPOSITION
Ward Chairmen and 

Secretaries

4 the; rexall store; i Macaulay Bras. & Go., King Street, St. John, N. B.RUBBER GOODS !NOT T. J. SHARKEY 
The man named Sharkey who was in 

court last week charged with non-sup
port was not Thomas J. Sharkey, 
’longshoreman of 44 Erin street.

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During- January February and
March At 6 p.m.THAT ARE GUARRANTEED

You take no chance when you buy your Rubber Goods at 
our store. If an article does not give satisfaction, we replace 
it or refund the purchase price. We could not afford to do this 
unless we knew that the goods we sell are the best that we can 
buy.

Old Rose Corduroy Velvet
White Corduroy Velvet 

Black Dress Velveteen

A meeting of the Oppo
sition Ward Chairmen 
and Secretaries will be 
held in the

Opposition Headquarters,
25 CHARLOTTE ST.,

(Furlong Building)
Wednesday Evening, at 

8 o'clock.
WILLIAM M. RYAN, 

Secretary.

ST. MONICA’S SOCIETY 
At the monthly meeting of St. Moni

ca’s Society yesterday afternoon reports 
received from the sewing com

mittee and the committee who visit sol
diers in their hospital and provide them 
with dainties. The monthly tea 
served in the form of a “Valentine"’ tea 
and was enjoyed by the large gathering.

BOY ARRESTED
This morning about 7.30 o’clock 

Policeman McAinsh arrested a boy in 
the Standard building and charged him 
with the theft of eighty cents from the 
casli register. The boy was before the 
magistrate in the juvenile court this 
morning and was sent below for the 
present.

>were
I

Our exceptional buying privileges afford us to sell these 
high quality goods at prices lower than you would pay else
where.

was also

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED Mid and Dark Brown Velveteen 
New Cloths for Spring Sport Coats

in Old Rose, Copenhagen, Blue, Grey and Whits Stripes, Cream White 
____________ _______ and Fancy Tweed Mixtures

100 KING STREET

I
/PopularMillinery DEATH OF J. CAMPBELL.

James Campbell, a well known resid
ent of the North End, died this morning 
at his residence, Main street. Mr. Camp
bell was about fifty years of age and 
had been in the employ of the Charles 
Miller mill for several years. He is sur
vived by three sisters, Mrs. James Rob
ertson, Mrs. Charles Beers and Miss 
Esther Campbell, all of this city. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon 
from his late residence, 149 Main street.

LIKELY NO INQUEST.
Detectives Barrett and Duncan, in 

speaking of the possible chance of there 
being fold play in connection with the 
death of Mrs. John Leah in her house in 
Crown street, said this morning that 
there was absolutely no evidence of foul 
ptoy. All the windows and doors in the 
house were locked on the inside, and 
when Detective Duncan went to the 
house he was compelled to force an en
trance. The door was locked on the In
side. Saturday morning’s paper was 
found in the house and yesterday’s was 
at the door. It is most unlikely that an 
inquest will he held.

HAROLD B. McLEOD.
The death of Harold B. McLeod, aged 

twenty-four years, occurred this morn
ing at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Bruce McLeod, Central Hamp
stead, Queens county. He had ‘been in 
poor health for several weeks, but his ill
ness became serious only within the last 
few days, and his death came as a grefit 
shock. Mr. and Mrs. McLeod have the 
sympathy of a wide circle of friends in 
the loss of their eldest son, a bright 
young man of much promise. Besides 
his parents, he is survived by four 
brothers and one sister. The funeral 
will be held on Thursday, February 8, at 
Comhill, Queens County.

PRESENTATION.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Bums of 40 Ex

mouth street, were tendered a pleasant 
surprise last evening, when friends as
sembled at their home in honor of their 
twenty-first wedding anniversary. On 
behalf of those present, Lieutenant Walk- Library account 
over of the 166th Battalion, presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bums a beautiful electric Balance on hand 
table lamp. James F. Winston also 
made a fitting speech. Mr. Burns was 
taken by surprise, but made a suitable The Library 
reply, thanking those present for their 
thoughtfulness. The evening was spent 
in daheing, music and games, also a few 
vocal solos were enjoyed. Following a 
dainty repast the evening closed. Mr. 
and Mrs. Burns received many congratu
lations.

2—8.

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.iUNION El UNO
NOUTH END L* SEE OUR LINE OF MODERN LABOR-SAVINSFor Present Wear

KITCHEN UTENSILSAtmual Meeting ef W. C. T. U. 
Corporation of Town of Port-Uery Moderately Priced land We are now showing a 

and Steel, in all sizes and styles.
ggjÎ ........................................................................................................  From 40c. to $1.40
SAUCE PAN? S 1 ....................................... ................................ .................................... From 85c. to $1.76
DOUBLE FILERS...................................................................................................................  Fro™ 10°- to 75c.
TEA KETTLES ........................................................................................................ • • • - From 60c. to $2.26
S^sS^ttles

See Our Line of BRITTANIC WARE—“The ware that serves a generation.'’
** Your Range Needs Repairs, ’PHONE US. We Carry Linings and Grates for All

complete line of Cooking Utensils in Aluminum, Enamel, Copper

At the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union Corpora
tion of the Town of Portland held in 
the library room, Union Hall, this af
ternoon, the following reports were sub
mitted by A. B. Farmer, secretary-treas
urer:

Abstract report of income and expen-j 
diture of Union Hall for year ended 
January 31, 1917:

The Merr Millinery Co., Ltd.

Makes,
GLEN WOOD RANGES 
HEATERS. FURNACES 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Income
Balance on hand January 31,

1917 ..................... ......................
Rent of stores .............................
Rent of hall .................................
Rent of Library ...........................

D. J. BARRETT Store Open Wednesday end 
X Saturday Evenings from 

8 to lO P. M.Our Hew Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

Are Ready for Your Inspection

$ 125.11 
420.00 
631.20 
100.00

February 6, 1917$1,276.31
Expenditure,

FINAL CLEARANCE OFSt. John Times .. 
St. John Standard 
Grvund rent
Taxes ...................
Water tax ..........

$ 3.22
4.20

70.00 
112,83 
61.50

W. H. Thome & Co.... 17.75
J. D. Maher, rent ..........
Barnhill, Ewing & San

ford .................................
Janitor .................................
Secretary-treasurer ........
Repairs, etc .......................
Insurance ...........................
Dividend to library......
Dividend to stockholders 90.00 

276.41

Women’s and Misses’ Winter Cents12,50THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
6.00Tel. Main 333 32 DOCK STREET 25.00

50.00
110.96
140.00
180.00

A final clearaway of some thirty 
in Fancy Bonde, Wool Cheviots and Fancy 
Tweeds.

vcoats

$1,160.37
115.94Mink Furs a. b: farmer,

Secretary-Treasurer. There are
selection may be made, 
all round, others have half belts or side belts.

Styles include velvet collar and cape col
lar models.

Don’t miss this

many styles, from which a7 -4
Income and expenditure of Portland 

Free Public Libràry for year ended Jan
uary 31, 1917:

-o
Some have beltsAt Big Discounts Income

Cash per librarian .....................
Cash per City of St. John .. 
Donations per dividend acct..
Union Hall dividend .................
Cash due Union Hall .............

$ 35.00
600.00; 
24.60 

180.00 
276.41,ML KENNEDY IS

These are made from the best 
Canadian Mink Skins

$1,116.01 opportunity of buying a 
nice Winter Coat for a ridiculously low price.

Regular $14.50 to $17.50 Coats.
All One Price to Clear ...

SERIOUSLY III Expenditures
Cleaning Library 
H. Webb & Son .
W. K. Brown ...
Librarian ..............
Assistant librarian
Janitor ...................
Insurance ..............
Books and magazines ... 330.77

Thompson Kennedy of 17 Camden1 Light ...................................  45.61
street, received a telegram from Ottawa Fuel ..................................... 60.93
this morning informing him that his .....................................  100.00

$ 9.00 j
3.20
2.60Father Gets Werd of Seldicr Son 

—Brother of Gordon
350.00
35.00

119.00
70.00 .—■^GARMENTS

OAK HALL

$7.93F. S. THOMAS
SCOVIL BROS

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
539 to 545 Main Street LIMITED$1,116.01 ••youngest son, Private William Kennedy, 

was seriously ill in France suffering from 
pneumonia.

Private Kennedy left here with the 
115th Battalion, but soon after his ar
rival in England was sent to France to 
Join another unit. He is only eighteen 
years of age. Prior to enlisting he 
employed with the Maritime Nail 
Works.

He is a brother of the late Private 
Gordon Kennedy, who made the su
preme sacrifice for his king and country 
last year. One other brother offered for 
service with a military unit, but failed 
to pass the medical test.

L A. B. FARMER, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

At a meeting of the directors held on 
Friday, Feb. 2, a dividend of six per 
cent, was declared on the capital stock.

v

CongoieumMONCTON MAY HAVEwas.•v-r

VICTORIAN ORDER:

BY-THE-YARD

ü Moncton, X. B., Feb. 6—Action look
ing to the establishment of a branch of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses in Monc
ton was taken at a meeting of citizens 
last eveningi. The mayor will be asked 
to call a public meeting, at which it is 
probable further action will be taken.

is the best covering for any room in the house. Will lie per
fectly flat without tacks, will not curl up at the edges and, 
being absolutely waterproof, will not rot out at the joints, 
no matter how often it is scrubbed.

The surface shows off the pattern to better advantage 
than the printed linoleum and, having a heavier coating of 
paint, will wear longer. Best of all, the price is the 
as it was two yeans ago. Then it sold readily at a higher 
price than the best printed linoleum, and as the latter has 
advanced repeatedly during that time, the Congoieum is 
today the best value on the market.

We have a splendid variety of new patterns, which we 
would like to show you.

[i START RECRUITING AT 
ONCE FOR THE BANTAMSirih »

1 i»£'•••H ii,||[

Ijapfipi=E>$E
REV. MR. SMART

AND MISS TAIT WED
w>

i ! same

afi* Recruiting for the Bantam Battalion 
will commence here immediately and

A wedding of interest took place in 
Brookville Methodist Church this after- 

an office will be opened m Prince W il- noon at 4.15 o’clock, when Miss Lillie 
ham street. Lieutenant G. T. Walsh, ; Jameson Tait, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
recruiting officer for the battalion in the; William Tait, was united in marriage to 
maritime provinces, assisted by Sergeant Rev. Robert Smart, who is at present 
P. J. O ltourke, purpose scouring the 
provinces in quest of the “little men.”

The headquarters for the

\ |
S3f

z) V
stationed at Canterbury, N. B. The 
bride, who was given away by her father,

r.i„d in U„ I, inttïT- S”' Z7

wanted. The only limitations are: Chest ?" 1 " ,7“^ ,to M°ntrfa ' K.etarnl"» 
expansion thirty inches, age under forty- vilZ -p h Slde for tbe w t at Brook" 
five years ville. They were the recipients of a

The “Bantams” are very popular, and ltlrge n,lmber of magnificent presents, 
have within their ranks more than 975 
men, short, neat, sturdy. The command
ing officer. Colonel F. L. Burton, has had ,,__, ...a wide military experience be‘ police court this morning there

One hundred men are required with- WaS furt!'Cr ll*arin* jn th?.ease of te“ 
in the next month to complete the es- wi.t!‘ br?ac,hl"g ff; A
tablishmcnt. The famous “little broth- , ? 1 Y°man identified goods taken
ers,” when at strength will leave for l™'" he.T ‘ru"k- Owens, Pemmington, 
England and France to join the English 7? ,u.nd Mathews pleaded gmlty each 
“Bantams,” who have distinguished to,takl"8 two small boxes of toffee. They 
themselves for fighting efficiency and to be tried by the present court,
bravery. Recruits draw the same pay as 1 l,ey were remanded. '1 he other six 
do the men in the standard height hat- werc 56,11 UP to stand trial in the higher 
talions. court.

OI )
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A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte StreetPOLICE COURT>

Jf
FIVE FUR SETS AT SPECIAL PRICESA CALLING THE BLUFF

WILHELM : “Our arms have triumphed, yet our noble effet 
of peace has been impudently rejected by the enemy ; what is 
■ext step!’’

CARL: ‘ * Unconditional surrender. '*

Natural Wolf Round Muff, was $22.50. Straight Scarf to match, was $18.50,onr

_ Both now for $31.50
Grey Wolf Round Muff, was $35.00. Straight Scarf to match, was $16.50. Both now for $40.00 4
Taupe Wolf Muff, was $35.00. Straight Scarf to match, was $30.00............. Both now for $48.75
Persian Lamb Round Muff, was $35.00. Straight Scarf to match, was $16.50.

■rtumng Ukov>. Harry R. Russell was charged with as
saulting Frederick Howe on the west side 
ferry floats yesterday afternoon. It 
shown that some one in the crowd go
ing to Carleton on the Ludlow yesterday 
afternoon about 2 o’clock had struck 
Howe in the face, knocked him to the 
ground and rendering him unconscious. 
Russell was thought to be the man and 

picked out of the crowd. Policeman 
Gosline arrested him. ,However, evi
dence given j>y George Griffiths proved 
that Russell was not the man. The case 
was dismissed.

Five other prisoners were given the I 
' usual sentence for drunkenness. V

JORDAN SANITARIUM
COMMISSIONERS MEETLADIES’ AUXILIARY A. O. H. wasdent of the auxiliary; James McAndrews 

and George McDermott ; solo by Miss 
Nellie Mullin; violin solo by Master 
Lunncy, and a reading by James Martin. 
Refreshments were served.

Among those present were:—Rev. 
Francis Walker, who was recently ap
pointed chaplain of the auxiliary ; James 
McAndrews, president of Division No. 1 
of the A. O. H.; George McDermott, 
county president of the A. O. H., and 
James Hanlon, president of Division No. 
6 of the A. O. H.

Both now for $39.50
$50.00. Straight Scarf to match, was $30.00 Both now for $63 50 

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
« “yo1 j<m wMi •”purehMe

Members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the A. O. H., Division No. 1, held a cele
bration in their rooms last evening in 
honor of their patron, Saint Bridget, 

hose feast was observed yesterday. Itev.
P. Howland delivered an eloquent 

on the life of St. Bridget. The 
orogramme then was carried 

by A. O. H. cadets, .ad- 
lames McCarthy, presi-

M one ton, N. B., Feb. 6—At a meeting 
of the commissioners of the Jordan 
Memorial Sanitarium, held in the office 
of Hon. C. W. Robinson yesterday, 
missioners present were Premier J. A. 
Murray, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Dr. Mc- 
A venney, Agent-General Sumner and Dr. 
Townsend, 
in the death of ex-Govemor MeCleian, i 
who was a member of the commission, j 
was passed.

Black Lynk Round Muff, was

rcom-

RELIABLE
FURRSIERS

A resolution of condolence - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - HIGH GRADE 
FURRIERS

63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.
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